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CES: NO. 430.NICHOLAS WILSON & CO of ite polioe proUclion s0 ioDg u

1S6 DnndM Street, TdlZ'T*’ Par- 1tbe Province9 of Ontario, its municipal government

Talion and Gents' Furnishers,
-------------- always thought that Ottawa, with one or

FI NE AND two of the neighboring townships, should
MEDIUM WOOLLENS be formed int0 a ftideral district, and 

A CBcîfl AI T V N b 6iven over altogether to the tender 

OPÊwIALTY • I cies of the Federal Government,

to lend some little assistance to the cause 
of right and truth and justice. But row 
that the battle is over, now that the 
cohorts of the No Popery brigade have 
been scattered and beaten,

old attitude of thorough going Cath
olic indepecderce, free from all entangl- 
ing alliances with parties or party leaders 

ready to morrow if necessary to take 
sides against the party we so lately 
supported if church or country demand 
such action. It pained us more than 
we can say to have had to write as we 
did of our neighbor and fellow citizen, 
Mr, W. R. Meredith, whose many 
amiable qualities none are more ready 
than we to acknowledge. But duty 
in the circumstances inexorable and we 
cannot regret our stand during the con
test.

MR. C. DONOVAN, !tt. A.%SiF 3 wrought «ur.li changea in aonie of the 
former pupil, that he could .carcely 
recognize them. Nothing gave him more 
pleasure than hie connection with echoal 
work. It waa true that tboee engaged 
in educating the youth had many dis. 
couragementa to contend with, but it 
looked as if everything was exceedingly 
encouraging with his young friends. In 
Uct, he had positive evidence that edu 
calion had not been thrown away upon 
them, (Hear, hear.) He advised them 
to continue to profit by tbe lessons which 
they had received at school as they had 
doue in the past. It was satisfactory to 
have Inspector Ballard with them, as 
well as their honored guest, Mr. Donovan 
Inspector of Separate Schools, lie was 
sure that His Lordship the Bishop, as
well as the other clergymen of the dio
cese, would think favorably of the 
gathering and be gratified with the com- 
ptiment which had been paid them in 
drinking the toast of their 
(Applause )

Rev. J. ,J Craven said he was glad to 
he present to do honor to Mr. D movaii, 
No one had done more for the advance, 
nient of the Separate Schoo's in 
city than that gentleman.

:duratiott,i!aUelttb<,r8 ™ lheC"
separate school graduates entertain 

thfir former principalEST, . at a com
momentary dinner—a magnificent
BK UNION.we resume

Knd0^b:rt«e!îri™'^"^7r
John Devine. Many of the absent ones 
were scattered in different parts of 
America, hut he felt that all were pres- 
eut in spirit and would hear of the re- 
union with feelings of gladness, especi- 

“ ll been so successful.
R.3 i./îdie'” Wa" reT°nde<l ‘o by Mr.

*th n^'T* » -»0"t hsppy speech.
... lbe P,re8s' Mine Host” and "The 
Chairman ' were toasted, and the interest- 
mg proceedings were then hi 
does by singing in concert, 
the Queen ”

Misers. John Hunter and James Duffy 
entertained the company at intervals with 
music on the pianoforte.

Altogether the elf sir waa most success- 
lui aim et j lyshle and the committee are 
woithy of congratulation for their tifurts 
in connec'.i ju III. rewith.

cur
Times, lieo. 80

As tine a company of young men as has 
been seen together in Hamilton for a 
long time surrounded the table in the 
dining room at the Commercial Hotel last 
mgnt, on the occasion of a conipli. 
mentary dinner tendered to their former 
principal, Mr. C. Donovan M. A., 
Inspector o( Separate Schools There

mer.
CL ti

AFTER T11E BATTLE.WBPHOTION INVITED.
I;*v Now that the contest in which the 

patriotic people of Ontario bravely met 
and signally overcame the blinded parti
sans who i ill let the Province with their 
presence, is over, we have but to cfler 
hearty congratulations to the majority

THE SCHOOL QUESTION. were present as guests Mr. Ballard, 
Public b.ljnol Inspector; Kev. Fathers 
Craven, Siaven and Halm, and Messrs. J, 
0. Buchanan and MurrUon, ol the daily

i
.nac u. ucht to a 

"'Uod SaveCONTINUED FROM FIFTH PAGE.
“ 2-1 The sum, aiising Irom the tax for 
school purposes, shall be divided 
follows :

1. An amount proportionate to the I on its great and significant triumph, 
value of the property entered in panel Never was a more severe and never a 
number three, shall be divided be 
tween the Board of Roman Cath- , _
olic School Commissioners and the Ontario. I he Conservative party, led 
Board of Protestant School Com on by the Mail, entered
missions» in the relative proportion the fight by inciting five- sixths of 
of the value of property entered in | the 
panels numbers one and two respect, 
ively in the relative proportion of the
Roman Catholic and Protestant popula I one sixth. Malevolence, misrepresenta
tion of the town, according to the then tion, mendacity, slander, all were vigor 
last census. ously plied in support of the Mail “No-

.âbiîMr.idtTfiw™ d?a pi"-™. T„.
between the Roman Catholic and Pro- Ontario waa asked, nay adjured, to 
testant Boards, in the relative proper- efface legislation, to violate treaties to 
tion of the value of the property entered trample upon the constitution and to 
reepectively.Umber ^ ^ tW°’ —h ‘be very confederation to pieces,

33. The respective Boards of school because tbe Mail would have Mr. Mere- 
commissioners of the said town of dith made Premier, and a war of races and 
Richmond shall have power to lay aside creeds inaugurated to make of Canada 
annually a portion of their revenues, not
exceeding one fourth thereof, for the , . , .. „ .
purchase of lots, and for the construe- u 1)011 c*TlIlI>tion. To destroy Mr. Mo 
tion of school houses, without any limit wat’s government, the Mail was pre 
ation as to the amount to be expended pared to set neighbor against neighbor

MSasssy?' ■“ “““ ■m7!■*“
And it shall be lawful lor either of the try in Patricidal and suicidal con- 

said Boards, with the approval of the gl°t- But the people would have none 
Lieutenant- Governor in council, to raise of the Mail's

!r\„s„ -
loans apart of their annual claims 8lamp Mowat with warmest approval and 
on the corporation of the aaid town atigmatize his opponents with severest 
for the following years, subject to | condemnation. The elections of Tues, 
the above limitations; and either of the 
said Boards, with the approval aforesaid, 
may for the said purpose, raise money 
in advance, by issuing debentures of not
less than one hundred dollars each, I liberals. conservatives
redeemable In not more than twenty- A'goma,E, holdsoverAJ4in, *-n 
live years, and for such amount as the Algoma,W,holdsoverBrace, N 
superintendent of education shall Brant, N Carleton
approve, and in such case the portion of Brant, S Cardwell
their revenues set aside annually, as Brockville Duffotin
aforesaid, or so much thereof as they Bruce, C Durham E
may determine shall be applied to the Bruce, S Elgin, W
forming of a sinking fund for the re- Dundas Frontenac
demption of the said debentures; but Durham, W Grenville
the Lieutenant Governor shall not grant Essex, S Grey, S
such approval, unless it be established to E-sex, N Grey, N
fail satisfaction that the interested parties Elgin, E Halton
have been notified, at least thirty days Glengarry Hastings, E
LeforehanJ, by public notice given in the Grey, N Hastings, W
usual manner, and published In at least Haldimand Hastings, N
one newspaper In the town of Richmond. Hamilton Kingston

34, It shall be lawful for the said Huron, E Lanark, 8
Boards to dfc’ate in the said debentures Huron, W Leeds
■hat the same are secured by hypothec on Huron, S Lennox
all the real estate then their property ; Kent, E London
and in the case when such declar- Kent, W Middlesex, E
atim shall have been made, the Lambton, E Muskoka
aaH debentures «ball be secured, Lambton, W Norfolk, 8
bith as respecta principal and interest, Lanark, W Northumberland E
oi all their said real estate, without the Lincoln Perth, N
formality of registration articles 2084 and Middlesex, W Simcoe, W
1130 of the Civil Code to the contrary Middlesex, N Toronto (2)
lotwithstanding. Monk Victoria, E

35. Any of such debentures may con- Norfolk, N Victoria,’ W
lain a stipulation to the effect that the Northumberland, W 
arm, annually carried to tbe sinking fund Oatario, N 
established for the redemption thereof, Ontario, 8

i three of the 'IB to paid to tbe holder thereof instead of 0 tawa
n TA'” H ^ing invested by the commissioners. Oxford, N
r only a tew Bl in anf such case such debenture is not Oxford, 8 
Orville’s doe- -I redeemable at the expiration of the term Peel
2d* 'catarrh' *bereof, but shall be deemed to be paid Parry Sound
i».k lungs, all S’’ / and discharged in full by the payment of Perth 8

■ / bie interest and sinking fund specified Peterboro', E 
llntutSS 1/ = «uch debenture. Peterboro’, W
tern debility. f / . 39. It shall be lawful for either of the Prescott
rithout great 1/ °* commissioners to establish, P«ince E-lward
a very weaa jH «ther separately or in connection with Renfrew, N

' ye»re const- If ihe common schools of the town under Renfrew, S
Nirlou and m con*r°l °I the Board, taking such Russel

hese respects I tction, a superior school, graded school, Simcoe, E
kni7ï£emYtn model school or convent for girls, or to Simcoe, C
back trouble, '|S imalgamate with any such school or any Stormont
rels are regu- M tollege already established or that may Toronto
rnlnfooeti”4 aereafter be established within the limits Waterloo, N
he doctors to JHU;. >f the town of Richmond. Waterloo, 8
‘chvU “kMy BP What town In Ontario would not re- ^'el‘and1 D
»,S;tioecr,n W jf*.t0 beP'»ced in tha favorable position vVemnlton,’ E

low suffarers, K JJ of Richmond 1 But we cannot hope to Wellington, W
indUIwhat a '*•' 366 8U°h a happy st^te of affairs inaugur- Wentworth, N

commuting ated in this Province till the Catholic I Wentworth, S

H people of Ontario, irrespective of party Yon N 
feeling and partlz&n bias, rise in strong York ’ W 

m Wd united assertion of their just rights. liberal GAixa.
”ave the honor to be, My Lord, very Ottawa 

K Mithfully yours,

pré» s.
The spread comprised edibles of the 

best description well served, and spoke 
volt mes for tl.e cuùine of “Mine bout”

yin After the cloth had been re- 
moved Mr. Donovan made a few pleasant 
remarks, and proceeded to ‘call the 
roll,” when the following ge" 
had previously been hoys

was
as

If we gave many severe Hows 
during the battle., we Ltd, cn the other 
band, to bear tbe brunt of many 
arsault irem the enemy, 
however, from the contest with 
malice to

a health.
important contest fought out inK more

a severe
"heu the following gentlemen who 

under him 
in tbe R C. School answered to their 
names :

Joseph F. O'Brien, Alphonse Sell wen

We retire,
into

OBITUARY.J this

Geo. Cellier, Albert Scbwendau, Chas. Inspector Donovan iu St. Mary's School 
Marks John Hunter, Nicholas Buck, and had observed his practical remarks 
James M O'Brien, Wni. Howard, Chas to the teachers and pupils He |hlt 
Brennan, P. Obermeyer, John Buck, F. sat“fi <f that under Mr. Donovan’s 
Byrne, James O’Heir, H. O .ermeyer, inspectorship the Catholic school, would 
Dame McAulifle, Jas. Dully, Wm Fnz he kept fully up to the standard 
patnek, John Devine, J»mes O’Brien (Applause.),
Rtr,ne1rSWeene\ 'lb0o Cummings, E.’ ’ Our Honored Ouest” was then
Byrne, Eugene Schwendau, John Rear- posed and was ve Ul n
don, Jnme s P. McGowan, Thos.
Fitzpatrick, Wm. McCauley, Joseph 
Delorme, Wm Hunter, Wm, Howard 
and Wm McK.nty,

Mr. Joseph F. O’Brien occupied the 
chair and Mr. Alphonse Schwendau the 
vice chair. The Chairman gave the toast 
° n ^ne ^,ieeD»” which was enthusiasti- 
cally drunk, and the Governor General 
of Canada was duly honored.

The Secretary read letters of apology 
from the following persons :
Inland Reloue Inspection, District II.

District Inspector’s Office,
Winne

note, with goodwill 
wlo opposed ue—withIER8n

Yenr.^^
25 cents,
mail, $2.35.

i-r, <’h
I Gibbon*.
k. It is iho

<*y of any
iercU to Uio

tr evenings.

pcpulation to wfge relentleee 
tbe helpless and untilt-udieg

$ to those
gratitude to those who generously 
sustained us. We say in the words of 
Geneial Grant, “Let us have peace.”

Mr, Denis McCarthy.
Oue by one the old familiar faces 

drop fii'iu the ranks of the living and 
go to meet their reward. The m rn- 
iug that ushered in a bright New Year 
—the morning when friend uiet friend 
and wi died each other happiness and 
prosperity during Its coutiuu.toce—on 
that nnrning salues» and gloom were the 
portion allotted to one home whose head 
had suddenly been summoned to the 
presence of our blessed Lord. Mr. Denis 
McCarthy was an old resident of L indon 
and had at the time of hie death attained 
the ripe old age of eighty years. It is 
hardly necessary wo should write of him 
any words of praise. O tr people 
all knew him ami all held him 
in the highest regard. He w.n
truly a model man, honest, sincere, and 
industrious, a Catholic whose exantp'e was 
a blessing in the parish, lu all matters 
pertaining to the welfare of the church 
and of religion he was ever found in the 
front rank, eager to forward the interest, 
of both. He was for more than twenty 
years a member of the St, Vincent de 
Paul « Society, and iu the carrying out 
of iU purposes his kindly charitable 
nature could be seen to better nil van tags 
than iu any other capacity, Tne funeral 
took ^ place on M mday, 3rd insUnt. 
A Solemn Mass of Requiem was 
oilVred up in St. Piter’s Cal he- 
dral tor the repose of his soul. |(PT.
I ather Tiernnn took occasion to reler to 
tbe holy life spent t.y the good man who 
had noiv gone to bis reward. The rev. 
gentleman referred in touching terms to 
Hie great assistance rendered him by the 
deceased during the eleven years be bad 
been pastor ol St. Peter’s. At all times 
be could be relied upon to lend a wdling 
help in tbe promotion of every good 
work. He leaves a widow, three sons 
and four daughters to mourn his loss. 
Two of the last mentioned are Sisters of 
St. Joseph. We tender to the family 
our heartfelt condolence in their aad 
a llliction.

war on

lllns.

WEST KENT,

Dillon. Clancy.
Town of Chatham 
Township cf Chatham...3)7
Dover..........
Raleigh.......
R.mney......
Til mry Las1 
Wilhccburg

699 C45
613

319 320 pro■—r
40 cts l!

$12.00$ - I

ad Agents. *

430 293 ry warmly received, tbe 
Fti'ow"” Smging “Kor ‘to’8 a Jolly Good99 03

266 140
149 242 Mr Donovan was greeted with cheers. 

He said • Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen 
—There is a fashion in speech that 
requires men to say on occasions such as 
this that they cannot find words to ex 
presB their (eelinga. Apart from this 
astoon ! honestly assure you, gentlemen, 

that this is my position to-night. But, 
if I cannot do justice to tbe occasion I 
can at least say that I feel happy to ’he 
among you again after so many years ol 
separation, that 1 leel proud to notice 
how well you have spent your time since 
you left school, and that, when I rrll-ct 
that you are assembled here this evening 
to do honor to me, your former 
teacher, I feel grateful that you are 
thus appreciating as men the humble 
efforts I put firth in your behalf when 
you were boys. There was a time when 
1 could stand before you and express 
myself with fuli confidence and complete
ness, nod if, at that time, with consider
able emphaus, it was on the whole with 
beneficial results That was the lime 
when, at iu ter vais, iu our regular pro- 
gramme of studies 1 took occasion to call 
your attention to the fact that your great 
business in life was to become good and 
useful men, and that the surest way of 
becoming such was to begin by being good 
and useful boys. Now 1 feel that 
this often repeated advice has 
been successfully pncticed ; for I 
see before me a body of respectable well- 
to da young men, who are a credit to 
themselves, to their friends, to the Sep 
arate Schools and to the city of Hamilton.
I honor you fur the happy state of affairs, 
and I give you all the credit for it, because, 
though I gave the advice, you practiced 
rt, and it is more difficult to practice than 
to preach. Encouraged by the 
of that advice, and presuming 
mei relations to you, f 
liberty of urging 
ae you have begun, 
speaking, the world 
you Still; the main part of the tattle of 
life has yet to be fought; there are 
honors yet to win, and there is good yet 
to be done. But keep on as you have 
begun, and you need have no tear of final 
and complete success. And when I hat 
time has come, and you can look hack 
over your lifetime and say, "I have 
striven manfully and faithfully to do my 
duty”—that is, to do what is light—you 
will experience a satisfaction that 
nothing in this world can sup
ply- In conclusion, I beg leave to 
thank you from the bottom ol my heart 
for your warm and hearty ovation ten
dered me this evening, and to 
you that it will be forever treasured 
among the most satisfactory events of 
my hie ; and, as we may never meet 
again under similar auspices, 1 take this 
opportunity ol wishing you one and all 
full success and a Uod speed in whatever 
you do or wherever you go.

Song—“The Irishman’s Toast”—Mr 
John O'Brien.

The Vice Chairman then gave “The 
Educational Interests,” which elicited 
an able response from Mr. Ballard. He 
spoke highly ol the Canadian system in 
general and tbe Hamilton schools in 
particular. He had visited the Separate 
Schools with Inspector Donovan, and 
felt satisfied front what he saw that the 
schools, their teachers and the Inspector 

abreast ol the times.

a veritable hell upon earth and a blot 2,199 2 210
Majority for Clancy, 17.
The above figures show that it waa the 

vote of Wallactburg that gave Mr. Ciaucy 
Lia beggaily majority of 17. Had 
people in that district done their duty as 
they did in other parts of the Riding, Mr. 
Clancy would have been left at home and 
the member for West Kent would be Mr. 
Dillon, of whom, as a Catholic, they need 
not be ashamed. We are obliged by the 
facte of the case to apply to Wallaceburg 
the well known and significant words, 
“There is something rotten in the State of
Denmark.”

HERS.
INAMENT9,
fri* ,i
W. Louis. our

thNam» !7i dictation nor of

peg, Manitoba,
Dec. 24th, 1886.

A. J. S.hwcndan, E q , Secretary, &c., 
Hamilton.

Dear Sir—I have to acknowledge the 
receipt oi your very kind invitation to 
attend a re-union of the pupils who 
attended St. Mary's School during the 
time Mr. Donovan was at its head. I 
re8r.eti-'rY n,uch my inability to be pres 
ent, anything would be mûre pleasing to 
me than to be with you. It must be 
pleasing to Mr. Donovan to know that h>s 
eld pupils recognize his worth and give 
public expression to it. I must also 
tbank you for the kind remarks you 
make of myself, as an old master of St. 
Mary's school. I trust that your re union 
will be, as I have no doubt it will, a very 
pleasant one. Yours very truly,

John K Barrett.
ir <u, . Chicago, 111, Dec. 27.
Aly spirit is with you and deep regret 

with me. Kbough.

Hamilton, Dec. 29th, 1880
Mt Dear Sir —I regret very much 

that I cannot be present at your re
union. Such a step, by the ex-pupils of 
the 7Hamilton Separate Schools, I look 
upon with pleasure. It will not only 
revive their friendship but show to the 
world that they, as Catholic young men, 
have received an education in the Separate 
Schools which have fitted them for filling 
places of trust in business and for passing 
themselves as gentlemen in society.
A, J. Schwendan, Yours respectively. 

City. C. J, McOare 
Canadian Pacific Rxilway Company, 

Assistant Superintendent’s Office, 
Eastern Division,

•mm
day, Dec. 28th, will be forever memorable 
in the history of Ontario. The constitu
encies then voted :

m l«

ÇIL
if new stamm
Novelties, E3w 

e, Md., U. 67* 
ly I Circulars

MR. CURRAN'S SPEECH.

We publish elsewhere a speech deliv- 
ered by Mr. J. J. Curran, M. P., at Chat- 
ham, on the 17th of December last. Our 
readers are well acquainted with 
views and position on the points dealt 
with by Mr. Curran. We give the speech, 
however, as a matter of justice to him.

IE our

■E8.F

1 Durably.
co.

more Street, 
renue, N. Y. THE BAZAAR.

The bazaar now going on in aid of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral promises to be one of 
the most successful yet held, 
week we will give an extended notice to
gether with the names of the prize win
ners.

t to Branford,

ikln Hone*, Acknowledgment.

CHRISTMAS DONATIONS TO MOUNT BODE OR 
THAN ASYLUM.

The Sisters of St. Joseph tender to their 
kind benefactors many thanks for the fol
lowing generous donations. The contri
butions have been up to the usual standard 
and have added much towards making a 
happy Christinas for the orphans of Mount 
Hope. We wisli our kind friends of Lon 
don a happy and a prosperous New Year:

Next

I- aucceae 
on my ior- 
take the 

y ou to contin ue
f Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

LETTER FROM HAMILTON.
Comparatively 
is all before

The people of St. Patrick’s had a very 
successful “Christmas tree” in Grossman’s 
Music Hall in this city during the Xmas 
holidays. It began on the 28th nit., and 
was brought to a close on New Year’s 
Eve by the distribution of the many use 
ful and ornamental article*which decora
ted the tree and made it one of the richest 
and most beautiful ever seen in Hamil
ton. Great credit is due to the kind and 
generous people of St. Patrick’s for con
tributing so many beautiful article. f„r 
everything on the tree was the donation 
of some kind parishioner or other In 
this, however, St. Patrick’s people are 
merely acting in accordance with their 
well-earned reputation for generosity 
for it is well known by those who know 
them that they are generous even to a 
fault, and assuredly second to none in the 
diocese of Hamilton. Too much praise 
cannot be given to the ladies of tbe Altar 
Society, of whom the managing 
committee, presided by Messrs. Major 
Moore, was composed, for the energetic 
way in which they worked. A graceful 
feature of the proceedings was the offering 
of special prizes of considerable valu? 
amongst which a silver cake basket, à 
silver fruit dish, a bride’s cake, an elabor 
ately worked cushion, a toilet set, a silver 
cruet stand, were the most conspicuous 
It is better not to mention the names of 
the munificent donars of these valuable 
gifts lest their humility would take 
umbrage at seeing their charity made 
public,

A concert each night relieved the busi
ness like character of the proceedings, and 
the most popular singers of tbe city 
attracted crowds too large for the hall, 
buffice it to say that the ecd in view 
amply accomplished. Over §600 were 
drawn into the church fund, and the 
Catholics of Hamilton were provided with 
an innocent and amusing way of spending 
tbeir time and money without going to 
the opera or other places to look for it. 
t\ e think that such things as Xmas tie es 
have a moralizing effect on the people 
and we would like to see them patron
ized. r

I Ills Lord*tilp Bishop Walsh, quarter of 
beef; Kev. Father ilernan, quarter i.f ueef; 
Mr. MvC earv, two very large turaeys and 
four geese; Mrs. Mcft.eary, afitilt <• lire, plnm 
pudding and two dozen a prone fur old wo
men, Mr. (lould, two boxen of blur Hits, two 
turkey*, two dueic*. two chicken* arm rive 
rolls of nutter; Mr. H- < arllng, quarter cssk 
of ale ; Mr. 1). Kegnn, quarter of beef; Mr. 
John Howe, quarter of beef; Mr. O'liig.-lns, 

r.v valuable lot of groeerle- ; Min- Milne, 
pair of chlcRen* ami two cake* ; Mr*. Mc
Neil, $ i ; Mr*, billlen, $3, Mr* Ko. utdy. 
Mrs. I*i’»nvun Mr, AJc v’k, Fargo p!<Ce
of oern beef; Mrs. M. Durk'n. one large tur
key ; Mrs. T. Kion *. one laige goûte-; vdarn* 
«t Go., valuable lot of groceries ; M r*. o’Hrlen, 
two Urge turkeys; Mr*. T. McCarthy, one 
turkey and two m-ickene; Mr. Roach, oue 
large turkey ; Mr* Butler, fine turkey three 
fancy cake* and ba k-t of cookies; MrgfJ. 
Rublusou, one larg- turk w ; Mr. Gibbons, 
lot of dry goods ; Mr T 1 wooey, two larte 
turkey* end a goose ; Foreman hi Perrin n 
five pound* oi candy ; Mr*. McOradv, one 
bag of n iur ; Mr*. Mc-Cuo, two laige tut k«v* ; 
Mr. 1» o’Bvrue,oijetonofooal ; M-. I» r e*r> , 
$10; Rev. Father Tiernan, t vo>arge livkey* 
and two geese; Mr. HrickUn, half a sheep; 
Mrs. Cleary, live roll* of buter; Mr*. T. 
CoOey, $i, four pilrs of woollen hove and 
three woollen bond* for children; Mr. i. 
Phelan, 1 wo large tm k-ys ; Mr. John Usrvey, 
one box of raisins; Mr M. F. O'Me tra, one 

•f meat, Mi*. Harper, one roast, of 
. Ma’iii.oL. valuah’e ioi

30.

« fihtn.Vp ÏÏL

m
Ottawa, Dec 24th,

> A J Schwendan, E;q , 
Hamilton Oat. 

Dear Friend Your valued favor of 
the lSth lost, to hand, I mont sincerelv 
regret to say, that, owing to tbe large 
amount of business, which generally 
upon ns, at this season of the year. I will 
be unable to accept of your kin! invita 
tion, which I can assure you is a rare dis 
appointment to me, as I would like very 
much to meet, once more, all my old 
school fellows, especially on an occasion, 
when our respected friend, Mr! Donovan, 
well be at their head.

Wishing you all a pleasant time on the 
evening in question, and a bright and 
prosperous New Year.

nssure

I am, yours truly 
A. W. Hfnry.

Hamilton, 27th Dec., 1886 
My Dear Mr. Sghwkndan 

polite invitation to the dinner to be gi 
to C. Donovan, E-q., M. A., in the Com
mercial Hotel ou Wednesday evening, the 
28th inst., by his former pupils, ha. just 
reached me. It would give me great 
pleasure to be present on the occasion, 
but unfortunately I made an official 
appointment for that evening, which will 
prevent the acceptance of your invitation 
Mr. Donovan is a gentleman whom I 
highly respect for professional ability and 
literary acquirements, and whom I esteem 
and honor for his sterling integrity, s mnd 
principles, and devotion to duty. With 
many thanks.

remain, dear Mr Schwendan,
Yours truly,

E J. IIeenan.
A. J. Schwendan, E-q , Hamilton.
“Ilia Lordship the Bishop and Clergy, 

men of Hamilton Diocese” followed, and 
was received and drunk with enthusiasm. 

Rev. Father Siaven was called

l)U6 ket of 
beef ; M r 
Mr. Two me u, 
tv 1 Brown, $:
Iiewtm, pair o 
n large tiv key and a *mo 
Heav , $1 ; Mr* A. Wlliian 
and a b <x of candy; y 
PlaHtow, four colored gio 

lobes :

ii.ol. valuab’e l>ii uf groceries; 
Amlieratb.irg. $’(); Mr. 8am-

; Mrs 1*. Mu’k'-rn, 
moked ham ; Mr*.
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•atb irg. $70; Mr. 
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chickens ; Mr>alrYlveil
us Windsor,
* Brock, f!i; Mr. 

M r. M B r ke,
nn.
lat I have 
one remark- 
afford to let 

or I am well 
ueands, who 
i of recovery, 
and kind to

M ! H
idHiime giobHs ; R v J 
nab <? idInshI ; R*-v. M. < ’ 
:ros., $.0; R.iv F. 

me, H10; Mrs. McÛUde, $1; Mrs. 
e large turkey and a goose.

two h -n ti*i -trti a umilllnv $| i;
M *id-

GO very valu 
Poeor k B O’C HUH

MuC0N3KRV. GAINS. 
Hastings, W 

Northumberland, WLennox 
Stormont (formerlyWeat Elgin 

returned two Con-Northumberland E 
servatives as Corn-Middlesex, E 
wall and Storm-VIctorla, W. 
ont). Muskoka

:.. (Applause).
Mr. Dc-Lorme sang -‘Tne Minstrel Boy” 

with good effect.
“Canada Our Home” was drunk with 

enthusiastic cheers Mr. M. Malone 
responded eloquently an l with true 
patriotic spirit, enlarging iron the 
natural resources and the great possi 
hilities attending the future of the 
Dominion. He concluded with a neat 
compliment to his former teachf r.

Mr. Charles Marks favored the com 
pan y with “Sailing,” which he rendered 
excellently.

“The School Boys,” elicited a clever 
response from Mr. John Riordan. The 
gathering, he said, should serve as a re
minder of the interest which Mr Dono
van had always taken in their welfare, as 
well as of the happy hours they had 
spent in school.

Mr. James M. O'Brien performed a 
Hute solo most acceptably.

“The Minister of Education” was duly 
remembered and Inspectors Ballard ana

were
John F. Coffey.BBROOK,

Bridge.) 1 
or Womb

An Kvletton Incident,
>.

A FEDERAL DISTRICT,
As an incident illustrating ti e hadjwa 

of tragedy r.rd pvhos streak ir g the pic
ture ot the Skye eviction^, we need but 
refer to the following ;

A sheriff"* < fli vr, attended by his 
sated lies ml protected by a pniiy of 
pol'ee, stopped a f uienl procession lo 
enquire th>* whereabouts <>f one Ewen 
Mncleaq, who h tpp. u« d t ■ be “wanttd ” 
“Thera is Ewen Ma -lean,” replied the 
person addressed, pointing to the rough 
deal c< Hi i, and it

Can the mind conceive any r buke 
tnoreso’emn than this off red to thoee who 
hunger after the pound of flesh ? If they 
do not feel it they have heart* htri m 
the nether mill stone.—London Vnivtrm

The good habit one3! formed, it beccm»* 
sweet and easy to observe tbe Divine
law.

at we cannot 
isnepaiathat 
r Catarrh or 
cure. For a 
eure. For a 

• Sexual De-

At a late meeting of the Ottawa city 
council the following resolution waa put I ^,st El8m 
through the usual formalities : Grey.^î

* to ^aB moved by Aid. Greene, sec- Russell 
onded by Aid. O'Leary, "that the city Lincoln (formerly 
clerk be instructed to give notice in Independent) 
proper manner, that application will be Toronto (new) 
made to the Local Legislature at its Parry Sound (new) 
next sitting, for an act to amend the York, West 
■Municipal act to enable the Dominion Essex, North ' 
government to take appointment and Kent, West 
nays™ ”0* °lty POl‘Ce' Carried; yeas 11 | Peterboro’, West

We doubt if the; Legislature of On
tario ought to pass any such law ae the 
Ottawa city council desires in the matter

f
»t consult u; 
. for tl.t of 
onlals. etc- 
ways kindly 
e. Prof. Or- 
his Medical 

ondon, Out., 
day night of
d treatment 
id reliability

Bociation
■ Street.
FREE.

wa< even si.
upon

to respond. He said that it had given 
him a great deal of pleasure to accept 
the invitation to be present, on account 
of his past relationship with the promo 
ters of the reunion. Ilia connection with 
the R. C. Schools extended over a good 
many years, and while the faces of all he 
saw before him were familiar, time had

Humbert, of Italy, has given 
100,000 francs for the bronze doors of the 
Cathedral of Florence, as a testimonial of 
gratitude for the manifestations of devo
tions of which he and his wife, Queen 
Mlrgaurlte, were the objects during their 
recent visit to Florence.

Mr.Mowat'e triumph is complete, satis
factory, overwhelming. The discomfiture 
of the Conservative—irreparable, humil
iating We rejoice that we were enabled

alL
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THE GAI HOLIC RECORD.
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È JAM. «.iw
Ill I.1 IK?

, ^gjgWgbr he et Iwgtk asked of theill*

Iren the ear* foreed «pro 
them by the we ootetde grew In time to 
he a thi* iaethtotlTe retber the» et 
thought. So, ee the reeult of long *r- 
riee, the poor wretches btosme lmbruteo 
—patient, iplritto*, obedient—creeturee 
of rest muscle and exhausted intellects, 
who Used upon recollections generally 
few but dear, and at last lowered Into the 
eemi conscious alchemic eteu whesein 
misery tarns to habit, and the soul takes “I hare 
on Inertdible endurance. brîîï,lngil.1 ji.

From light to left, hour after hour, the 01 whatdlsDo.itwplihe W, 
tribune, iWaytoe la hU >a-y chair, turned “He Is etwdfent; farther I know not. 
with thought of erary thing, rather than CL ce he made rr qiaatof me.” 
the wretched***, of the slaree upon the ‘‘For what V . ,

set after a while became monotonous ; ‘'Did he gtre e reason !”
and then he emused himself aingUng out ‘‘He had observed that the 
individual». With his stylus he made note confined to one rid* become misshapen, 
of objection», thinhlog, If all went well, he He also eeid that tome day of itorm or 
would find amohg the pirate» of whom he battle there might be eudden need to 
wes in search better to en for the p'aeee. change him, end be might then be un- 

There was no need of keeping the ptO- serviceable.” 
par name# of the alerte brought to the “Perpol ! The Idea to now. Whet else 
galley» ae to their grave» ; to, for con res- hast thou observed of him ?" 
tenet, they were usually Identified by the “He Is cleanly above his companions," 
numerals painted upon the bench* to “In that he is Boman,” said Arrine 
which they were iieigned. As the sharp approvingly. “Have you nothing of hit 
ojm of the great men moved from seat to history.” 
seat on either hand, they came at last to “Not a word.”
number elxty, which, as ha* been «aid, The tribune r. fleeted awhile, and turned 
belonged properly to the last bank on the to go to hie own seat, 
left band side, but, wanting room aft, had “If I should be on deck when hie time 
been fired above the first bench of the first is up,” he paueed to say, “send him to 
hank. There they rested. me. Let him come doue.”

The bench of number sixty was slightly About two hours later Anlus stood 
above the level of the platform, and but under the apuletro of the galley; in the 
s few feet iway. The light glinting mood of ope who, eeeing himself carried 
through the grating over hie head gave the swiftly towards an event vf mighty Import, 
row* fairly to the tribune’s view, snot, bee nothing to do but wsit—the mood in 
and, like all hie fellows, naked except a which philosophy vmte an even- minded 
cincture about the Lina There w*re, bo w- man with the utmoit calm, and ie ever to 
ever, some pointe In hit favor. He was servieeabla The pilot set with a hand 
very young, not more than twenty. Fur- upon the rope by which the rudder 
theimore, Arrlus was not merely given to peddles, one on each aide of the vessel, 
dice ; he wee n connoisseur of men phyal- were managed. In the shade of e sell,
celly, end when ashore indulged s habit some sailors lay asleep, and up on the
of visiting the gymnasia to see and yard there was a look-out. Lifting his
admire the mort famous athlelm, From eyes from the solarium set under, the
some professor, doubtless, he had caught epulstre for reference in keeping the 
the Idea that strength was as much of the course, Arrlus beheld the rower approach, 
quality as the quantity of muscle, while log.
superiority In performance required » “The chief called thee the noble Arrlus, 
certain mind at Fell es strength. Having and said It was thy will that I should seek 
adopted the doctrine,- like most men with thee here. I am come.” 
a hobby, be was always looking lor lliua. Arrlus surveye^fie figure, tall, sinesry, 
traitons to support it. , glistening in the sqn, and tinted by the

The reader may Well believe that while rith red Mood within—surveyed it admit-, 
the tribune, In the search for the perfect, ingly, end with » thought of the arena; 
was often ea’led upon to itop end itudv, yet the manner w*a not without effect 
he was seldom perfectly satisfied,—in upon him ; there wea in the voice a tug- 
fact, very seldom held aa long as on this gestion of life at least partly spent, under 
occasion. refining Influences; the eyaa were dee*

In the beginning of each movement if' and open, end more curious then defiant, 
the oar, the rower’s body end- face were To the thread, demanding, masterful 
brought into profile view from the plat- glance bent upon it, the face gare back 
farm; the movement ended srith the oody nothing to mar its youthful comelin 
reversed, and In a pushing posture. The nothing ef accusation or sulleanq* or 
grace and ease of the action at first sogg*- menace, only the signs whiefia great coa
ted a Abut* of the honesty of the .<*»«« »<»w long K-rae Imprints, aa time mellows 
pat forth ; but It wes speedily dismissed ; the surface of pictures. In tacit acknow. 
the fiimneae with which the oar was held ledgment of the effect, the Roman spoke 
while in the reach forward, ita bending as an older, man to a young", not a» a 
under the push, were proof» of the force mas'et to a slave.
applied ; not that only, they is certainly “The hortator tells me thou art hie beet 
proved the rowers ert, and put the critic rower.”
In the great arm chair in search of the “The hortator is very kind,” the rower 
combination of strength and cleverness answered.
which was the central idea of his theory. “Hast thou seen, much service 1”

In course of the study, Arrine observed “About three years. ” 
the subject's youth ,; wholly unconscious “At the ogre I ’
of tenderness on that account, he also “1 cannot, recall a day o| rest from 
observed that he seemed of good height, them,”
and that his limbs, .upper and nether, ‘ The labor is hard; few men bear it a 
were singularly perfect. The arms, pet- year without breaking,'and thou—thou art 
haps, were too Iong,.but the olj jctlon wfs but a boy.”
well hidden utdap a mass of muscle which, The' fictile Arrlus' forgets that' the spirit 
in some movemehfs, swelled end knotted h*tk touch to do with endurance. ; By ita, 
like klnkling cords. Every rib in the help the wevk Sometimes thrive* when the 
sound body was discernable; jet the lean-, ptnofig perish." 
ness was the healthful reduction so strsiued ,, “Froto thy Speech, thou art a Jew.” 
after in the palaestrae. And altogether there ‘ ‘‘My ancestors further back than the 
was in the rower's action a certain harmony first Roman were Hebrews ”

' which, besides 'addressing itself to the "The stubborn pride of thjr race is not 
tribune’s theory,'^!mu}ated both his curi: ,h'C‘- in thee”1 said Arrine, observing a 
oaity and geperalinterest. ' flush nrion'the rowet’i face.

Very soon be found bimielf waiting to f’Pridl if never so loud as when in 
cs'ch a view ofthe man's face in full., The chains.”
head was shapely, and balanced upon a “What cause hast thou fat pride Î* 1 
neck broad at thq’base, but of exceeding, , “That Ï am a ' JeW.” 
pliancy atd grace.vThe features in profile Arrlus smiled.
were of Oriental outline, and of that delb "I have not been to Jerusalem,1’ he 
eeey of expression which has always been said; “but I have heard' of Its princes,' I 11 
thought a sign of blood and sensitive knew one of them. He was a merchant, 
spirit. With these observations, the tÿ. and sailed the seas. He was fit to have 
bune’s interest In the subject deepened. been a king. Of What degree art' thou't” 

“By the gods,” he said to himself, “the “1 musVanswer thee from thi bench of*1 
fellow impresses me ! He promises well, galley. I am of the degree of slaves, My 
I will know more of him.” father was n prince ot Jerusalem, and, as

Directly the tribune caught the view he • merchant, he sailed the seas, He Was 
wished—the tower turned and looked at known and honored in the guest-chamber 
him. of the great Augustus.”

“His name 1”
“Ithamat of the house of Hoi.”
The tribune raised his hand in astonish

ment.
“A son of Htir—thou)"
After a silence, he asked:
“What brought thee here!”
Judsh lowered his head, and his breast 

laboured hard. When til féellngs were 
sufficiently mastered, he looked the trib
une in the face, and answered:

“I was accused of attempting to assassin
ate Valerius drains, the procurator.”

"Thou!” cried Arrlus, yet more aurased, 
ard retreating a step. “Thou that assassin! 
All Rome rang with the story. It came 
to my ship In the rivet bÿ Lodfnum.”

The two regarded each other silently,
“1 thought the family of Hur blotted 

from the tarth," said Arriui speaking first.
A flood of tender recollections carried 

the young mat’s pride away; tears shone 
upon hie cheeks,

“Mother—mother! And my little Tirlifi! 
Where are they? O tribune, noble tribune, 
if thou knowest anything of them’’—he 
clasped his hands in appeal—“tell me all 
thou knowest. Tell me If they are living 
—if living, where are they) and In what 
condition) Oh, I pray thee, toll me!"

He drew nearer Arriqs, so near that his 
bands touched the cloak where it dropped 
from the letter's folded aims.

“The horrible day iS three yeàte ge/ne,” 1 
he contihtted—"tbrefi yean, 0 tribune.

Borne say,- - “Consumption han’t' hi’ 
oured.”' Ayrt’i 'Cherry Teetotal tiroVes, 
by forty years’ tkpetietèe, a We for this1 
disease, when Hot Already beyond the 
reach of méditai aid. Even then ftS 'die 
affords great relief, and insures refreshing 
sleep. , firpi ,-;t j at ! i.v -

■ i *
and every hour a whole Ufetin 

lifetime to a bottprolyw pii 
ahdfio relief but ' in lebour- 
thet time not a wôrd from an 
whisprt. Oh, if, in being fi 
nould (Only forget 11 If only J 
from that scene—my sister to 
toy todther’slast lock ! I I 
plague’s breath; and the shocl 
battis; I have heard the tern 
the sea, and toughed, the 
prgyed: death would have 
dance, .Bend the par—yes, 1 
ofiplghqr effprt trying to eacep 
tog of what that .day occur: 
what little will help qie. Te 
aid dead, if no more, for happ 
not be wfiile I am lost I 
them call me In the night; : 
them oh the water walking, 
anything So true ae my mol 
And Titsah—her brdkth wae a 
of White liliee. She wae th 
branch of the palm—eo frwl 
10 graceful, to beautiful ! 81 
day all morning. She came i 
music. And min 
them low ! I”—

“Dost thon admit my gui 
Arrlus sternly.

io bi commute.

hisabip.lfea NeliM ef a Ward» 0 Fortins, my moth* 1" he eaU

■ave ran ever theeght ef tbs weight of» Me friends all repeaUd the exeleas-

hnla Cains P'
mini ship, whisk 
shite rail was bent

el w* of the ale* called 
long, narrow, low in the 
led for epeed end quick ape* he bow w* bmfnel Xjel 
inn from its foot m eke tame

vo the plane of the deck. Upon the 
beading of the aid* were figure» of 
Triton» blowing shells. Below the bow, 
fixed to the keel, and projecting forward 
under she wsteritoa, vu the rostrum, or 
beak, » device ot solid wood, ■ 
arid armed with iron, in Action 
ram. A stout moulding extended from 
the bow the full length ot the shlph rid*, 
defining the bulwark^ which were Men
ially etenetotod ; below the moulding, In 
three rows, each covered with a cep or 
shield of bull hide, war* the hoi* In which 
the oars were worked—sixty Oh the right, 
sixty on the left In further ornementa
tion, caducs» leaned agalnrtthe lofty prow.

rope» passing aero* the 
bow marked the number of anchors stowed 
bn the foredeck.

The simplicity of the upper works 
declared the oars the chief dependence of 
the crew. A meet, set » little forward of 
midship, was held by fore and back Mays 
and shrouds fixed to rings on the inner 
side of the bulwarks. The tackle was that 
required for the management of one greet 
square sail end the yard to which it wee 
bung. Above the bulwark the deck was 
visible.

Save the sailors who hid reefed the eail, 
end yet lingered on the yard, but one 

by the party 
mole, end he stood by the prow helmeted 
end with a shield.

The hundred and twenty oaken blades, 
kept white end shining by pumice end the 
oonetant wash of the wav*, rote end fell 
as if operated by the aune hand, end 
drove the galley forward with » epeed 
rivalling that of e modem steamer.

So rapidly, and apparently eo rashly, 
did she come that the landsmen of the 
tribune'» party were alarmed. Suddenly 
the men by the prow raised his hand with 
» peculiar gesture; whereupon ell the oars 
flew up, paused a moment in air, then 
fell strsight down. The water boiled end 
bubbled about them; the galley shook in 
every timber, end stopped 
Another gesture of the hand, and again 
the oers arose, feathered, end fell; 
this time those on the right, dropping 
towards the stern, pushed forward; while 
those on the left, dropping towards the 
bow, pulLd backward. Three times the 

pushed and pulled against tech 
other. Round to the right theship swung 
as upon a pivot; then, caught by the 
wit d, she settled gently broadside to the 
mole.

The movement brought the stem to 
view, with all its garniture—Tritons like 
those 'at the bow, name to large retied 
letters; the rudder at the aide; thi eleva
ted platform upon which the bel maman 
sat, stately figure in full armour, his hand 
upon the rudder-rope; and the ajmUtrc, 
high, gilt, carved, and bent over the nelme- 
mau like a great runcinate leaf.

In the midst »of the rounding- 
trumpet was blown brief and shrill, and 
from the hatchways ont poured the 
marines, aU to superb equipment, btaieo 
helms, burnished shields, and jivelins. 
While the fighting-men, thus went jto 
quarters as for action, the sailors proper 
climbed the shrouds and perched thee- 
aelves along the yard. The officers and 
musicians took their posts. There was no, 
shouting or needless noise. When the cam 
touched the mole, a bridge was sent out 
from the helmsman’s deck. Then the 
tribune turned to his party and «id, with 
a gravity he had not before shown:

“Duty now, O my friends.”
He took the chaplet from his head and 

gave it to th« dicq- player.
“Take thou the myrtle, Q favourite of. 

the iesst.'sel” he ssid. “Ii I return, I wifi 
seek my sesterce again; if I am not victor, 
1 will not return. Hang the crown in thy 
atrium.”

Tp the company he opened his 
and they esme One by one and received 
his pitting einbrece. ’ *

"The gods gd tiith thee, 0 Qiintua!”' 
tbsy skid.

’/Farewell,” he replied.
To the slaves waving their torch.» he 

waved hie hand; third be tuiped tp the 
waiting ship, beautiful with ordered ranks 
and crested helms, and shields and jive 
line. As he stepped upon the bridge, the 
trumpets sounded, and over the apluatre 
rose the vcxiUumpurpurtum, or pennant of 
a commander of a fleet.

would not rwt i 
owledga leave% tot wee going on at the moment 

number sixty )” returned theJp
- Ik* chief looked sharply at the raw* 

then going forward.
“Ae thou knowwt,” he i rolled, “the 

chip is but a month from the maker’» 
hand, end thi 
the ship.”

“He to a Jew,” Août* remarked

-.ofid 00-
theiv:
eE<o| liW, theof

the of1F overseer of the kttofian or fine—he paaed 
through the wveial quarters. Nothing 
seeped hie tospeetlom Whan he . wee 
through, of the community crowded 
within the narrow wall» he along knew, 
perfectly all there w*s of meterial prepara
tion for the voyage end lie poarible incid
ents; and, finding the preparation eo tu
ple*, then wn left him hut one thing 
further—thorough knowledge of the 
ptnomul ot hie commend. As this was 
the most dsilento end’ difficult pact of his 
task, requiring much time, be est about it 
hie ewu way.

At no da that day the galley 
mine the sea off Pssitum. Tl 
yet from the wwt, filling the «il to the 
muter*» content The watch* bed been 
established. On the foredeck the altar 
had been ret and sprinkled with alt and 
barley, and before it the tribune had 
offered solemn preyere to Jov# rod to 
Neptune end all the 0ceroid», and, with 
vows, poured the srine end burned the 
incense. And now, the bettor to study 
hie men, he wn seated In the greet cabin, 
u very martial figure.

The cabin, It thould be elated, wu the 
control compartment of the gallev, in ex
tent quite lily five by thirty feet, end 
lighten by three breed hatchways. A row 
of stanchions ran from end to end, eup 
porting the roof, end near the centre the 
mut was visible, all bristling with axes 
and spears and javeline To each hatch 
way then were doable stairs descending 
right end left, with e pivotal arrangement 
at the top to allow the lower end» to be 
hitched to the ceiling ; end, as then were 
now raked, the compartment had tite 
appearance ef a skylighted hall.

The reader will understand readily that 
this wu the heart of the ship, the home of 
ell aboard—eetine room, sleeping-chamber, 
field of exercise, Longing place off duty— 
usee made possible by the lews which re
duced life there to minute details end u 
routine ralentie* u death.

At the after end of the eebln there was 
a platform, reached by several steps. Upon 
it the chief of the rowere *t; to front of 
him a rounding table, upon which, with a 
gravel: he beat time for the oarsmen ; at 
hie right a clep-ydra, or water-eloek, to 
measure the reliefs and watches. Above 
him, on a higher platform, well-guarded 
by gilded railing, the tribune bad hia 
quarters, overlooking everything, and 
famished with a couch, a table, and a 
satheira, or Chair, cushioned, srith arms 
and high back—articles which the imperial 
dispensation permitted of the utmost 
elegance.

Thus at eue, lounging in the great 
chair, swaying with the moti n of the 
vessel, the military cloak half draping bis 
tonie, sword io belt, Arrlus kept mitchfal 
eye over his command, and wu u closely 
watched by them. He saw critically 
everything in view, bat dwelt longest 
upon the rower». The reader Would 
doubtless here done the esme : only he 
would have looked with much sympathy» 
while, u Is the habit with masters, the 
tribune’» mind ran forward of what he 
ww, inquiring1 fbi resalts,

-The spectacle wu " Ample enough of 
itself. Along the sides at the cabin, fixed 
to the ship's timbers, were what at firit 
appeared to be three rows of benches; n 
closer view, however, showed them a sue 
cession of rising banks, in each of which 
the second bench was behind and above 
the first oee, and the third above and 
behind the second. To accommodate the 
sixty rowers on a side, the space devoted 
to them permitted nineteen banks separ
ated by intervals of one yard, with a 
twentieth bank divided so that what 
would have beeri its upper Seat or bench 
wu directly above the lower sm»f the 
first, bank. The arrangement gave each 
tewer| when at work ample room, it, he. 
tliyed hia movements with those of his 
a Social*», the' principle being 'tint of 
soldiers marching with cadenced step in 
close order. The arrangement also al- 
lywtil & multiplication of banka, limited 
only by the,length gf the galley. , i I - I

' Ae to the towers, those-upon the first 
anfi second-tench's sat, while those upon 
tori ‘Bird, having longer oaisitoiWOrk, were 
snff,red to stand. The oars were loadtd- 
with lead in, the handles, and near the 
point pf balance hang to pliable thongs, 
making prptible ihe delicate touch called 
feathering; but, at iffie same time, increas
ing the need of skill, since an eccentric 
wave might at any moment catch a heed-: 
less fellow and hurl him frem hia seat. 
Each oar-hole wu a vent through which 
the labourer oppoatie it had his plenty of 
sweet air. Light dreamed down upon him 
from the grating which formed the floor 
of the passage betsreen the deck and the 
bulwark over his bead. In some rupee's, 
therefore, the condition of the men might 
have been much worse. Still, it muet not 
be Imagined that there wu any pleaant- 
nese in their lives Communication be 
tween tfiem wu not allowed, Day after 
day they filled their placée without speech; 
in hours of labour they could not see each 
other’s faces; their short respites 
given to sleep and the snatching of food. 
They never laughed ; no one ever heard 

of them sing. What is the use of 
tongues when a sigh or a groan will tell 
all men feel while, perforce, they think 
in silence I Existence with the poor 
wretches wu like a stream under ground 
sweeping slowly, laboriously on to Its 
outlet, wherever that might chance to be.

0 Son of Maty ! Toe sword hu now 
a heart—and Thine the glory ! So’now ; 
but, In the, days of whicu we ere writing, 
for captivity there was drudgery on walls, 
and in the streets and mines, and the gal- 
lsys.both of war and commerce were insa
tiable. When Duillius won the first sea- 
fight fqi his country, Romans plied the 
oars, and the glory was to the rower not 
le's than the marine. These benches, 
which now we are trying to see as they 
were, testified to the change come with 
conquest, and illustrated both the policy 
and the prowess of Rome. Nearly all .the 
nations had sons there, mostly prisoners 
of war, chosen for their brawn and 
endurance. In one place a Briton ; before 
him a Liby an ; behind him a Crimean. 
Elsewhere a Scythian, a Gaul, and a 
Thebasite. Roman convicts cast down to 
consort with Goths and Lorgobardi, Jews, 
Ethiopians, and barbarians from tfie 
shores of MrooHs Here an Athenian, 
there a red -haired savage from Hibernia

I : :
. I - -I ' .

Iflke dewricope that tell om a of He «sied at the eo je^Akto pride
to the tow mast, and the oan dipped, 
arose; poked a moment, then dipped 
again, with wing-like action, and in perfect

“Yea, spare the gode,” be wld soberly, 
bis eyes fixed upon the verni “They 
send ws opportunities. Oars the fouit If 
we UiL Aad ae for the Greeks, yon for
get, O my Leatulns, the pitot* I eta 
going to peoish are Greeks. One victory 
ot* them Ie of more account than a hun
dred ever the African».” t 

“Then the way h to the Ægean r 
The sailors sy« were full of his ship. 
“Whet grace; what freedom'! A bird 

hath not is* can for the Writing of th* 
waves. Sew I” he -said, hut almost imme
diately added, “Thy pardon, my Lmtulus. 
I aa geiag to the Ægeer ; and as my 
départait to ee near, I will tell the occe- 
lien—only keep it under the rose. I 
would not that yon abuse the duumvir 
when next yon meet him. He is my 
friend. He trade between Greece end 
Alexandria, u ye may have heard, is 
hardly Inferior to that between Alex
andria and Rome. The people In that 
put of the world forgot to celebrate the 
Cereelie, and Tiiptolemuc paid them with 
a harvest not worth the gathering. At 
ell events, the trade is so grown that it 
will not brook Interruption » day. Ye 
may el* have heard of the Chenoneun 
pirates, nested np la the Euxine; none 
bolder, by the Beech e ! Yesterday word 
esme to &:ms that, with a lint, they bad 
towed down th# Boephoruc, conk th* 
galleys of Byeautinm and Chalcedon, 
swept the Propontis, end ctill noMted, 
burst through Into the Afgaan. The eorn 
merchants who have ship» in the Eat 
Mediteireneen ere frightened. They hod 
oudienco with the Emperor himself, end 
from Ravenna there go to-day a hundred 
galleys end from Mieennm’’—he paused 
as if to pique the curiosity of hie friends, 
end ended with an emphatic—“one.”

“Happy Quint»» ! 
thee <:<

‘The preferment foreruoneth promo, 
tion. We salute thee duumvir; nothing 
less.”

'Quintus Arrlus, the' duumvir, hath e 
better sound than Qiintus Art.us, the 
tribune.”

In such manner they showered him with 
congratulations.

“I am glad with the real,” «id the 
bibulous friend, “very glad; but I most 
be practical, 0 my duumvii; and not until 
I know it promotion will help thee, to 
knowledge of the tower» will I have an 
opinion as to whether the gods mean thee 
ill or good lp tbit—this businrai.”

“Thanks, many thanks IV Arrlus re
plied, speaking to them collectively. 
“Had ye but ton terns, l would «y ye were 
augura Perpol! I will go further, and 
show what master diviners ye are 1 See— 
and read.”

From the folds of his toga he drew a 
roll of paper, and passed it to them, say
ing, “Received while at table last night 
from—Sr j moi.”

The name was already a greet one in 
the Roman world ; great, and not so in
famous as it aft- rwarde became.

“5-j inns!” they exclaimed with one 
voice, closing in to read what the minister 
had written.
“Srjanm to C. CniliuM Rufut, Duumvir.

“Rome, XIX. Kal Sept. 
“Vanat hath good report of Quintus 

Arrius, the tribune. In particular he hath 
beaid of hi» valour, manifested to the 
westf-rn seas ; insomuch.that it is his wiU 
that the said Q tintas be transferred in
stantly to the Eist.

“it is our Cesar’s will, furlhar, that you 
was a muss a hundred triremes, of the first cla‘8, 

and full appointment, to be despatched 
without delay against the pirates who 
have appeared in the Ægean, and that 
Quintus be sent to command the fleet eo 
despatched.

“Details are thine, my Cæjiliu*.
“Toe necessity is argent, as thou wilt 

be advised by the reports enclosed for thy 
peruea), and the information .of the said 
Quintus. , “Skjahus.”

Arrius gave little heed to the reading 
Aa the slip drew more plainly out. of the 
perspective, she became more and more an 
attraction to him. The look with which 
he watched her was that of an enthusiast. 
At length he tossed the loosened folds of 
his toga in the air; in reply to the signal, 
over the aplustre, or fan like fixture at the 
stern of the vessel, a scarlet flag was dis
played; while several sailora appeared 
upon the bulwarks, and swung themselves 
hand over land up (he rope» to the 
antenna, or yard, and furled the sail. Tne 
bow was put round, aad the time of the 
oars increased one-half; so that at racing 
speed she bore down directly towards him 
and his friends. He observed the 
centring with a perceptible brightening of 
the eyes. Her instant answer to the 
rudder, aud the steadiness with which she 
kept her course, were especially noticeable 
*8 virtues to be relied upon iu action*

“By the Nymplæ !” said one of the 
Winds, giving back the toll, “we may 
not longer say our friend will be great ; 
he is air, a ly great, Our love will now 

I „ * man, "ay ,wel,r a have famous things to feed upon. What
woman s oath, sud another, somew’iat mon- hast thou for u-< Î”

“!#t us “ot Lu.ent. Our “Nothing mote," Arrius replied. 
bu,t.K'',11R t0 ly"1 what he lost "What ye have of the affair la by this 

JiT. Ü. 1,Ka r;n.« rolling ship is not time old news iu Romo, especially between 
dice on shore—eh Q lintm )” the palace and the Forum. The duumvir

Îuih110^ Furt?vti ’ exclaifn<id » is discreet; what I am to do, where eo to
Antinbk 18 not .bh,ud M fickle. At Bud my (Let, he will tell on the ship,
*ï»n™J!.hwe °U- Arrl™ qutstions her, where a staled package is waiting ma. If, 

” b!° ™lb n°<H aud at sea she however, ye have t fferii gs for auy of the 
f h‘m hfiDS the Sbe to day, pray the gods for a friend

oIt« hi^ki” U?:1but o°ea 8.he °ot always plying oar and sail somewhere in the diiec- 
“Thi n ‘i, h “,T vlc‘ory7” ‘ion of Sicily. But she is here, aud will

another btot»in&,e«!lk.lng h?‘ aw"y’’’ co°>e to,’' h« ««d, reverting to the vessel, 
ent.h bj e I®1 U8 »huae them, “1 have mtirest in her masters ; they will
fnrnnth?Ld?' -In. .lf,?tmn8 t0 trade, they sail aud fight with me. It is not an easy 
Wihh.i^’.v . , , thing to lay ship side on a shore like this;

these words, the party pass: d the so let us judge their training aud skill”
?h v*y' v , ceme ”Pr,n the mole, with ‘ What, is she new to thee )”

>‘”te them beautiful to the “I never saw her before; and, as yet, l
morning light. To the veteran «ilor the know not if she will bring 
tt °* i w*ves was like a greeting, acquaintance.”
Jie drew a long breath, ae if the perfume “fa that well i”

-..WwûïLXïeTnX I iCg'crs’’ °Ur haU8’ 8te b0- °f8^

Start shrivels the géras end rieeiroye th*
Aa* Itos like a won* at the llMaa rest »

era tar**.* break of day 
■lag his sorti la » earetol way;y maie win a drouth In his eye, •dxhe worhsr aad harried ty. 

rtged blade of lb» felihfol hoe Uiooerth la the long oora sow;^ sprang By and their
OwgRwâtafraadlh»

men era aa new to me «Or A w

reinforced
need see theoughtfuilv.

“ftenowe* Quintus to shrewd.”
"He to very young," Arrius continued/ 
“But our bwt rower," etid the other.

"hi* oM bead altaest to

of the weaekim-' 
he wind wasàtSffaMîWy'ffl^to.h...

■iMpa^Mtdewe m 1/cured tkaeloud,
• ;

altern.Two imm--

;word of sheer, end wae-eoTod. men wko are

”*■ uK*”'* 1
Aa* the1 marie or Aythm It* msglc

Jtai« jMlooffi fnend spoke near àte eide, 
A»4ee hle lips ise sweat song—tiled.

m i?ikClo4,
to proaoeem the

K. e wu the he
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SPEECH OF HR. CURBA 
AT CHATHAM»^,YtMkw.;:.rij;»JieUn

SrM»fÆÏT..lfmMrl2Sf‘,o
the wrong.

AngeAs were byek’nlog her beck from the
Hsltood'lla demons were beek'nlng her In; 
The Mae of an ore ala, like one who forgives. 
Drew her beet, aud U beers» that sweet 

word—lives.

On Friday afternoon, the 
not less then 2,600 electors of 
of Kent assembled in the Cl 
House, the majority being 
French Canadian Catholic», I 
discussion of Dominion pol 
distinguished strangers who 
invited to speak. Mr. Corne 
made a very able speech in 
language, 
pleaded.

Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. C., 
introduced by Mr. C. J. O’Nel 
of the meeting, end receive: 
longed cheering.

He eeid that he bed 
in certain newspaper» that he 
to the province of Ontario to t 
the provincial electors! contest 
enure them that statement v 
without foundation. In no jou 
teen any objection raised to tb 
laurier, member for the City o: 
company ing his chief, the Hon. 
through Ontario, aiding him I 
ting the views of the Opposi 
Dominion Parliament, end he 
understand on what priucip 
could find fault with Mr, Con
fer the City of Montreal, for 
assistance to his chief, Sir Jol 
donald—(great cheering)—in 
the policy of the Government 
to which policy ha had given 
in the Houie of Common», 
that purpose end no other he h: 
the'kind 
Government to accompany hie 
be an impertinence on hh 
bey ond that, end the warm anc 
tic reception they had given 
hfta feel that the motto befo 
not * deed letter, but that be 
welcome amongst theta (Cheer 
pr»«ed.ed to touch on the sal 
of the Governmental policy, 
màkterly review of matters In 
wut, tracing the causes of th 
giving- a history of Its progi 
results, and showing how utter 
tent had been the cours* of t 
tion and their organe relative t 
in which they had treated its u 
lead* at varions periods of i 
versy. He alluded In fervid 1 
the many good and nqble

man wu to be seen on the:

leerial^Words j They are little, yet mighty
They r«een» » nation, an empire save—
*aey ala»» up tb# gap» In » fresh bleeding
That alckneu and sorrow ha.» wvered

apart
The* fell en the path, like a ray of the : 
Where the shadows of «rath lay ao ht
They tighten
AworS*thi 

«Id.

'

which wu rape
j K-f.

ary
the mrih over our blessed 

at will comfort, oh 1 leave not on-
seen it

BEN HUR;
OR, '

as if sowed.1 |

butTHÉ DATS Of THE MESSIAH We congratulate

BOOK THIRD.
oen thus' "Cl.opatra. . . . Oar sics of Sorrow, 

>r>.K.r.“°.u.'?vto onJ mast be u great A» tbfct which m-ikee it,—
Enter, below. DIomedes.

WW J' ww. . Uuw »OR Î
Dtomede^ Hie death’s

Aafkony end Cleopatra (Aet Iv. 8c. will.)
CHAPTERL

9VINÎU8 Alt OIL’S,
The city of Miwnum gave name to the 

promontory which it crowned, e few miles 
south-west of Naples, An amount of ruins 
to all that remains of it now; y*t to the 
year of our Intd 24-to which it is deslr 
able toadrence the ruder—the place wu 
one of the most impoitaUoa the western 
coast of Italy.

In the ye* mentioned, a traveller com- 
tog to the promontory to regale hlu.-elf 
with the view there offered, would here 
mounted t wall, and, with the city at fits 
beck, looked or* the bay of Neapolis, as 
charming then u now; and then, u now, 
he would have seen the matchless shore, 
the smoking eons, the sky and waves s < 
•oftly, deeply blue, Ischia here and Cspri 
yond»; from one to the other and back 
again, through the purpled atr, his gaie 
would have sported; at tort—fur the eyes 
•o weary of the beautiful as the pala'e 
with swtets—et lut it would have dropped 
upon a,spectacle which the modern tourist 
cannot see—half the reserve navy of Rome 

or at acchur below him. Thus re- 
gsrdeii, MiaenuiB. was a wry pfopar place 
lot three routers to meet, end at lei-uie 
ptrcel the world among them.

In the old time, moreover, there 
gateway in the wail at a eor.aia point 
fronting the eta—an empty gateway 
forming the outlet of a street which, after 
the exit, stretched itedf, iu the form of a 
broad mole, out1 miny atsdit into ths 
waves.-

The sratehman on the wi’l above the 
gateway Wa: disturbed, one cool Neptftu
ber morning; by a party coming down 
the street in noisy conversation. He gave 
one look, then eettltd into bis drowse 
»g»!n.

There were twenty or thhty persons in 
the party, of whom the greater number 
were stoves with torches which fltmed 
little and smoked mnch, leaving on the 
air tne perfume of the Indian nud. The 
mutera walked in advance arm In arm. 
Sm? ,b™> apparently fifty years old, 
slightly bald, and wearing over hia scant 
locks a crown of laurel, seemed, from the 
attentions paid him, the central object of 
tome i ffectionate ceremony. They all 
•ported cmple togas of white wool broadly
maiwilb PurP,e- A glaoce bad 

lumced the watchman. He knew, with- 
out question, they were of high rank, and 
eccortipg a friend to hia ship after a night 
of festivity. Further i xplanation will be 

10 the couveraatlon they carried on, 
No, my Quintus,” ssid one, speaking 

to him with the crown, “it is ill of For
tune to take thee from us so soon, 
yesterday thnu didst re1 urn from the 
beyond the Pillars. Why, thou hast 

k"t back thy land legs.”
“By Castor ! il

to be dead * 
upon him, bat not

:

1
i l

invitation ot the lei.
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amongst whom he said h 
had been reued, and with wh 
always acted In the closest bone 
•hip, and he ventured to pro 
the men who bad misguided ml 
iq the tote oriels would soon 
level u demagogu* and distur 
spurned as such by an indigna 
tion whose good faith they ha 
end whom they had betrayed 
pathy with a man who bed rich 
nie «d fate (Cheers). The Fr 
dian people might, in days to t 
in eeme of the Incidents of the 
but it would not be in the ca 
man who had -been willing end 
•ell himself to the GoVernm 
earn of thirty five thousand dc 
valor and enduradee of the gai 
fifth battalion had1 done hun
people, given no nneertaln p 
bravery ot their race, and a. 
names to the rcril ot baultfi 
f send. Canadi&M had tLoin 
the hardy descendants of thorn 
nation in Europe,- whilst tin 
aelbracrifioe of their noble n 
who bed abandoned All that - 
the human heart—home1 and 
kindred—to carry the banner •< 
amongst the «Vega tribe* and- 
lzed haiftbreeds had only been 
the heroism’with-which two ol 
fallen in winning the marly 
An*sow,'side by side with B: 
Lehoenf, thoee soldiers Of the 
had molstehed the'soil of old C 
their- Mood lot the propsgat 
faith; were- the no less hero 
Fefaid and Marcbhfid, who; 
beneath’the blow» and'lmldst 
y elle of their murderers, bad ca 
glory lot only on tbo Church, 
nationality Which could claim t 
children. (Loud cherts.) We 
space will not permit us to givl 
interesting details of this bra 
speaker’s remarks, gitt; the t 
tracts from the annals çf t 
gation of the faith du thecâuser 
of the rebellion,-and thd bru'li 
tions from Grit newspapers at 
of Grit leaden adverse to the 
were now proclaiming throe 
Dominion. Mr. Curran then 
to say that he desired to make 
marks on a subject which mi; 
deeply interest every one in the : 
ing before him ae those of fiii 
wfio formed no inconsiderable 
Demis ion of Canada. It ws 
would, a sentimental subject, o: 
notinvolvo any material issue 
dian politics, but eo long as hur 

tod men would be influencée 
ment. It was a good this 
ehonld be so, for cold calculât: 
alone could never give birth to 
oui impulses that prompted to I

e was
Ii

'
arms

J.ul

j.,., liiwro-:

CHAPTER II.
THE ROMAN GALLEY,

The tribune, standing upon the helms
man *e dtek, with the order of the duumvir 
open in his hand, spoke to the chief of 
the rowers.

“What force hast thoul”
“Of oarsmen, two hundred and fifty- 

two; tea supernumeraries.”
“Making reliefs of”—
“Eighty-four."
“Aud thy habit?”
“It has been to take off and put on 

every two hours.”
The tribune mused a moment.
“The division is bard, and I will reform 

it, but not now. Tne oats may not rest 
day or night.”

Then to the sailing-master he said:
“The wind is fair. Let the sail help the 

oars."
When the two thus addressed 

gone, he turned to the chief pilot.
‘ What service hast thou had?”
“Two and thirty years.”
“In what seas chiefly?”
"Between our Rome and the East.”
“Thou art the man I would have 

chosen.”
The tribune looked at his orders again.
‘ Past the Campunel‘an Cipe, the course 

will be to Messina. Beyond thal, fnflow 
the bend of the Calabrian shore till Meiito 
is on thy left, then—Knowest thou the 
stars that govern iu the Ionian Sea)"

“I know them well."
“Then fr m Meiito course eastward for 

Cythera. The gods willing, I will not 
anchor until in the Bay of Antemona. The 
.duty is urgeut. I rely upon thee.”

A prudent man was Arrius—prudent, 
and of the class which, while enriching the 
altars at Punneste and Antiuni, was of 
opinion, nevertheless, that the favour of 
the blind goddess depended more upon 
the votary’s care and judgment than upon 
his gifts and vows. All night, as mister 
of the feast he bad eat at table drinking 
and playing; yet the odour of the sea re
turned him tu the mood of the sailor, and

I

-is-“A Jew ! and e boy !”
Under the gese then fixed steadily upon 

him, the large eye» of the stove grew 
larger—the blood surged to his very brows, 
—the blade lingered In hie hands. But 
instantly, with an angry crash, down fell 
the gavel of the hortator. The rower 
startled, withdrew his face from the in- 
quisltor, and, as if personally chidden, 
dropped the oar half feathered. When fie 
glanced again at the tribune, he was vastly 
more astonished—he was met with a 
kindly smile.

Meantime the galley entered the Straits 
of Messina, and, skimming past the city of 
that name, was after a while turned east- 
w*d, leaving the cloud over Ætna In the 
sky eastern,

Often as Arrius returned to his platform 
in the cabin he returned to study the 
rower, and he kept saying to himself, 
“The fellow hath a spirit. A Jew is not a 
barbarian. I will know more of him.” ‘
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THE GALLEY SLATE.
The fourth day out atd the Astivti—sb 

the galley was named—speeding through 
the Ionian Sea, The sky was clear, and 
the wind blew as if bearing the goodwill 
ad all the gods.

As it was possible to overtake the fleet 
before reaching the bay east of the island 
of Cythera, designated for assemblage, 
Arrius, somewhat Impatient, epètit much 
time on desk. He took note dilitsntly 
of matters pertaining to hia ship, afid, aa 
a rule, wae well pleased. In th* eabin, 
swinging in the great chair, hia thought 
continually reverted to the tower on 
duinner,g’xty» ,i :

* KflAWtst then the mat:j»wt com»ficm 
•nom . -'i'mtu f yri.
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Imtchniil0 J*' S üM11' ^“J18 lf the b,ckir'K up bi‘ T,e*e- Aimed with those, 
h^n™ nf 5U‘r^ïfcdhe,iUOd xt ,0U|iht bi' political «Hits iu Pu-
brance t f the lead of the fcetber, with its lismrot, end pointed out to them the 
mounteipj end valleys, everyone im. «olid ltd compact eud iifluentiel body be 
A'klW?! “£i? Vm(,ht M Wet ran tine ltd u,cuur«gi,ug ^the

j 1 V P^J***-* moTebe wi‘htd to make. He did not old vatfet land, and the I.-roch Oanad-an atop there; he waa anxious that all politl 
whota raee. had «history of it, own in thla cal pa. ties should co-operate with him ; in 
country of -which any people might be a word, he waa sincere in what he was
fZmr,oV**n!t6| f Wry?dJMld?t.o. attempting, and desired success, so he 
pered here for centuries, and had written called upon those whose sympathy he 
many a brilliant page in the annals of thought he Could count upon amongst his 
New Fiance, still looked back to to vidk political opponents in that cause, and he 
fjmce as then mother country, felt proud earnestly urged them to be partners in tbs 
of its progress and wept oyer its reveries prayer for Ireland's rights and lii=hman’s 
—wak it to be wondered at that the Iilsb- liberties. (Cheurs.) When matters bad 
men and his defendants, wherever Pro progressed far enough to enable him to 
vld. nee may have cast their lot, should east move in the matter with some degree of 
•wistful glance over the broad Atlantic to certainty he p'aced hie notice on the motion 
the land of the shamrock rendered a thoua- paper and brought the queatlon fairly 
and time» dearer to their hearts by its before the house In a regular manner, not 
manifold miefnrtuner, trial» and tribale- as a menace to the government, but in ihe 
turns than by the brightest records of the usual courte. The question waa debated, 
day» of its pristine glory. (Loud cheers) and the resolution» were carried, not 
He need not, therefore, apolcg’ze for de merely by a msjurity. but unanimously, 
taming them a few moments iu discuss- (Cheers.) And how came it that they were 
ing the eutj ct of thus carried ? Because Sir John A. Mec-

homk rule for irrland, donald has turned to hie followers, who
more especially in connection with the were in an overwhelming majority in the 
attitude of the Irish Catholic members of house, and said to them that he hoped all 
the House of Commons of Canada thereto, hie friends would give their adhesion to 
during the last session of Parliament, as Mr. Costigan’e resolutions. (Cheers). Nut 
no body of men sincerely attached to the only that, but precautions were taken to 
lend of their forefathers had ever been have the resolutions ratified in the Sen- 
more grossly slandered and maligned than ate, where they were a'»o carried, not 
they had been on that very subj.ct. unanimously, but by a msj irity that left 
(Hear, heat) The question of home rule no misunderstanding as to the sentiments 
for lie'aud bad always occupied a fore- of the large majority of the members of 
most place in Lis affections. As he had that body on the question of Home Rule 
stated on the 11 ior of the House of Com- for Ireland. (Hear, hear.) All this was 
mons, it had been the dream of his boy- done, hut it must not be supposed that it 
hood, the labor of his manhood, and, was accomplished without great difficulty, 
before he should have reached his old age, I The resolutions thus passed were fur 
he trusted, with God’s help and the aid of 1 warded in the form of an address to Her 
public opinion through the civilized j Mrjesty the Qieen and it earned great 
world, assisting the constitutional efforts rejuicitg In the camp cf the frauds of 
of the gallant and unconquerable people Ireland. (Cheers.) 
of Ireland, to see It an accomplished fret. wiiat was the result Î
(Cheers). He could aay without fear of The Earl of K-mbeily, secretary of 
contradiction that from no part of the state for the colonies, at the time a mem- 
wcrld did a more unanimous greeting go her of Mr. Gladstone’s Government, for- 
forth to her struggling people than from warded to the Canadian Parliament a 
heme ruled Canada—our own free and reply to their address, to the effort that 
happy home. (Ctieers). This was a sub- whilst Her Msj-ety would always be 
ject to which it would be an outrage to happy to receive suggestions from the Par- 
attempt to make political capital iu this liament of Canada relative to Canadian in 
country, at the t xpenee of a great national tereats that in matters Imperial she would 
movement, and he would sey that he be guided by the advice*bf her Imperial 
believed Parliament and Ministers of the Crown.

both partiel in Canada This was tantamount to saying, gentle
would hail with equal gratification the men “mind your own business.” Thoee 
dawn of home rule in Ireland. As an who had been adverse to sending the 
Irish Canadian he wished this to go forth addrese in question, who had been won 
and be know» far and wide. No man but over to allow the resolution to pass with- 
a traitor to the cause would attempt to out opposition, not unnaturally pointed 
make it appear that any political party out that the risult had not been satisfae- 
here was oppestd to granting to Ireland tory to Canadian dignity, however benefi 
the same privileges that had been ’ del it might have been to the cause of 
extended to Canada and wblch bad been | Ireland, but the people of Canada were, 
productive of suoh happy résulta to our no doubt, with their Parliament in what 
people- There were, however, thpae who its members had done. (Cheers ) And 
ptoletscd to be overflowing with love for we could pocket with pretty good grace 
the old land, who did not hesitate for the | the effront that had been cast upon us. 
■purpose of furthering the interacts of ; During the laitaession of our Parliament 
the Grit cause, to repieseot not only Ihe the question of home rule wae being de
great body of the Liberal Conservative baled iu England on the bill of the Bight 
party as hostile to home rule, but who Hon, Mr. Gladstone, piopotlng a measure 
went still furlher and sought to make it of that nature for the Iiich people. He 
appear that he and every other Irish (Mr. Curran) wae under the Impression 
Catholic Conservative in. publie life in that if it were possible to get another 
the Dominion of Canada, aid no other unanimous expression ef opinion from 
party but the Libcul- Conservative party, I the Canadian Parliament 
had elected any Irish Catholic members ' Congratulating the hon. 
to the Dominion Parliament at the lust ] stone

general election—(great cheering)—were it would materially assist the eauee. He 
in antagonism to the wishes and a-pira- had consulted some of his friends on the 
tions of their fellow countrymen. Such : subject, but judge of his aatonishment 
an imputation, coming from a political and dismay when the Montreal foil and 
opponent of a different origin, might be ' True Witr.tss organs strongly supporting 
pardoned—politicians considered every- j the Hon. Mr, Blake and constantly at- 
thing fair in political warfare—but the ! tacking with tbe vilest vituperation Sir 
Irishman, or descendants of an Irishman, I John A. Macdonald and hie party, and yet 
iu Canada, with the record of the repre- | claiming to speak for 
eentative Irish Canadians for years past the Irish catholics of the country 
before his eyes, who could «peak or write j puplished the following effusion : 
such a vile calumny, so slanderous an “It is said that a reeo'ution will be pro- 
imputation. must be animated by uapat- posed in Parliament sympathising with 
alleled political vindictiveness. For Mr. Gladstone and the Irish people on the 
his own part, from the earliest moment prospect of obtaining home role for Ire- 
that Isaac Butt had inaugurated his land. Snould this be proposed from the 
movement in Ireland he had been aeon- ministerial side of the house it will be 
eistent supporter and advocate of the understood at onoe as a Tory dodge to win 
cause. As far back as 1873 be had pro- back Irieb support. It is hard to see, 
poséd the first resolution however, in what way it can benefit them.

at THE FIRST Some RULE MEETING * * * The Irish people are not to be
held on the continent of America, favor- humbugged. The records of both parties 
ing the formation of an association to are before them. The press has shown the 
piomate home rule views end provide the 1 feeling prevailing in either camp. But 
sinews of war for the ejLctllutiui.uI stiug- ! the time has passed for resolutions of the 
gle in Ireland, (cheer's), and from that day kind.”
until now he had never lost an opportun- When he applied to his friends to get 
ity of forwarding the fntorest of the mdve- their support he was met not only with 
ment by every means in- hi# power, by the Objection (that the Canadian Parlia- 
voice and pen, in season and ont of season, ! ment had been snubbed en the occarion of 
his time, his energy, hie talent and bis ’ the first address, but he was further met 
money, far beyond the limited means at by the expression of opinion from the so- 
■hi# disposal) he had ufvér failed to devote ' called Irish Catholic organ just quoted 
all to the promotion of a cause that he {that “the whole thine would W considered 
locked upon as eacred, and the results of as a Tory dodge, and that the time for any 
Which hq fiçmly believed wou^digtye pence ! such resolutions had passed.'1 The Irish 
and prosperity to Ireland, freedom ip. its ; Catholic members had mat and discussed 
truest sense to the Irieh people', ab‘d '[ the situation, and the unanimous decision 
strength ani prestige to the ’ Empire, of i arrived at waa that as any resolution pro- 
which she would Still fo#M an' Integral posed, even if carried, must inevitably he 
part. (Cheers) Would they permit 'him ! so carried by à largely decreased vote, it 
togivea brief history of the-question as was-belter to let' Well enough alone! 
it had presented I'selPand b#Stt dëhlt with Canada was before the Queen And tb* 
in the Canadlsfn Parliament tit the'shape Empire as . having pronounced with 
of sympathetic resolutions bti twoocca opt a dissenting voice in favor 
sions, (Cries of “Go1 OU !'go on f1') hr othomerùîa for Ireland in 1882 that 
188i* the movement in'the old cOUutry Ktid profiOtincement had never been recalled ; 
made great strides. Part éll, the leader of end the friends of home rule in E iglandj 
the Irieb people, bad Secured the’ confi- irqland, anil Scotland eould point to 
dente of the nation, and by hie inconi pat- pronouncement as an argument, if they 
able skill had Won thé esteem and respret,1 thought it would help the cause. Üirder 
if notthé affection, of those who Were op- these Circumstances,when the St. Patrick's 
posed to him; At that time tl fcre lingered Literary society of Ottawa had approached 
in jail a nvnrber of political prisoners, who the Hon. Mr. Coitigan and aeked him to 
had been cbipged with eff.-nced against again bring forward hqme rule resolutions, 
British authority, or, rather, who ‘were do ho had answered them that in the opinion 
talned as suspects. The home rule ranee Of his friends, it was riot prudent toao so 
and the fate of the suspects awakened the for tbe Tenions just given. The Hon. Mr. 
deepest feelings of as good and true an Blake was then applied to hy that nrgwii- 
Irishman ns ever lived—a mail who may zition, and, he had been iufornud, by 
have this said about him, that he would, another organization, and a few days 
in aay emergency, afterwards that gentleman had

lay down His life FoR Ireland, before the house with a resolution to the
and that matt is the Hon. John Costigan, effect that we should again present an 
a gentleman of whom it had been said no address to Her Majesty expressing 
later than a conple 'Of weeks ago in the joy that a measure of home rule for Ire- 
columns of the Dublin Freeman's Journal: land had been Introduced by the Govern- 
“Mr. Costignn is a type of the transplan- ment of England. He had just pointed 
ted Celt—bold, feerlessaud uncompromls- out bow the Hem. Mr. Costigan had acted 
ing With «passionate attaebineot for the when bringing forward his resolutions in 
old land and "an unshaken faith in her 1822.
ultimate triumph.” (Great cheering.) He now did hon'. mr. dlake act in 1880. 
determined to sse if it would not be What precautions did he take to secure 
possible to get a resolution of sympathy the success of his resolutions 1 He would 
with home rule for Ireland, embudying a not say that Mr. Blake was not a sincere 
prayer for the release of the suspects, Home Ruler, but he would say that it was

and ev«y, hour » whole lifetime el misery 
lifetime to e bottpralyw pit with death 

ahd fio relief hut ' in labour—end in el 
that time tret e wdid from any on 
whiff*. Oh, if, in being forgotten, we 
eould (Only forget 11 If only 1 could hide 
from that scene—my sister torn from me, 
toy toother’s last look ! I have felt the 
plague’s breath; and the shock of ships ip 
battle; I have heard the tempest lashing 
the sea, and laughed, though other» 
prayed; death would have been a rid 
dines. _ Bend the oat—yes, in the strain 
of ifight* efyrt tying to escape the haunt- 
tig of what that day occurred. Think 
what little will help me. Tell me they 
•iti dead, if no mote, for happy they can
not be while I am lost I have heard 
ttetd call me In the night; I have seen 
them oh the water walking. Oh, never 
anything So true aa nry mother’s level 
And Tirzsh—her brikth waa aa the breath 
of White lilies. She waa the youngest 
branch of the palm—ao fraeh, so Under, 
so graceful, so beautiful ! She made my 
day all morning. She came and went in 
music. And mine wu the hand that laid 
them low ! I”—

“Dost thou admit my guilt ?” asked 
Artius sternly.

TO B1 OONTINutD.

Ihe resolution had teen brought iu.audhe been nctiVdd’\iy‘those wto had listened 
aeked them not to look to the Grit press to him with such marked attention and 
hers, but to cotmh the opinion of toe , so many outbursts of approbation made 

lttitH PwchR in IhelaMd ! him feel that at Ci a1 ham. in Ontario
aa to the value of their proceedings, a’wve all places, be and his friend» had 
Parnell's organ, L itilul Inland, spoke not been misunderstood. (1. mil cheer.). 
thin-:— 1 The eloquent speaker closed hie address

“Great capita! is sought to be made by by a ri-fiiet.ee te 
a couple of Tory papeis out of the fact the unfortunate riklite m ivement 
that tbe Dominion House of Parliament in the province of tjnebec, which had not 
baa by a Urge majority rejected tbe résolu- ; been without the consequences that the 
tluu ul Mr. Blake, leader of the Upposi- hist and wiseet meu had predicted. Test 
tion, in favor of self-government. On movement had given rise to • counter one 
looking at the telegraphed report of the - iu the province of Ontario— just as in the 
debate on Ihe question we are opaque province of Prince Edward island during 
enough to fail to discern any particular ' tbe late local elections a miserable sectarian 
ground for Tory delight. The debate, I cry had been railed to defeat the Hen. 
we perceive, lasted until 5 o’clock in the ! Mr. Bnllivan, prime minister of that pro- 
morning, and in the reiultan amendment Vince; so it seemed that In the province 
of Mr. Coitigan, » member of Ihe Minis- where he wae speaking an altempt was 
try, was adopted, The amendment dif- being made to set creed against creed in 
feted very little in substance, though it political conteata. He would aay from 
did in construction, from the proposed ; what he knew, and knew It well thet 
resolution. It expressed e cordial Interest there was s 
in the Welfare and prosperity of the Irish I
people, and adhered to the sentiment! 1 in the whole Dominion than that of the 
expteseed iu the firmer address to the K>. Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald by the 
Crown on the subject of granting a mea- course now being pursued. ( Hear, hear.) 
sure of self government to Ireland. Hie life had been spent in en savoring to 
While declining to forward any fresh cement together the various i e pies that 
address, having regard to the snub then 1 had settled beneath out bright Canadian 
administered by the Tory (?) Government, I sky, on our rich Canadian soil to make 
the Canadian Parliament reiterates its [ free, happy and prosperous homes side by 
good wishes fur Ireland, and ‘earnestly j side. Dut the cloud that seemed to hang 
hopes' that some measure satisfactory to so darkly over them, would scon pass 
its people may be passed. Now, where ‘ awsy, and it would do so all the sooner 
is the cause of our contemporaries’ unholy if the people heedid not appeals to passion 
joy 1 Between amendment and résolu- and piej rdice, for which there wes no 
lion it is ell but a case of tweedle-dum room in this new country, a land awaiting 
and twecdle-dee. The advantage; If any, I the development of its limitless resources 
is on the side of Irish liberty; lor it i. ■ and magnificent opportunities, which had 
from the responsible Ministry three good | been so energetically and patriotically 
wishes emanate, not from the irresponsible 1 pushed for ward by the policy of the leader 
Opposition. | of the Liberal Conservative party ami

Mark well The advantage, if any, is on his colleagues iu their effort to keep 
the side of Irish liberty by the adoption I Canada fur the Canadians, in which they 
of the Costigan amendment; and where, had so admirably succeeded ;l>y the great 
he asked, should his Irish Catho'ic col- ! railway policy, which was the wonder ef 
bagues and himself be found but where the world iu its results, and the opening 
the advantage of Irieh liberty was to ba ' up of our inheritance in the North-west 
secured 1 there they stood, where the | to he the happy location of future mil- 
exponent of Irish sentiment in Ireland lions of free men, living under tbe pvotec- 
and Irish etatennauship, the highest that tion of just laws end their wise adminis
tras been developed in the hi-lor) of Ire- j traticn ; in one word, the policy that waa 
land, indicates they were right in standing. 1 destined to make of Canada that which 
(' .'beers ) God and nature destined her to be, one

The Dublin Nation had pointed out that of the meet free, happy and prospérons 
both political parties iu Canada were fav | nations in the world. (I’rolrngrd cheat- 
orable to Irish autonomy, and that the ing )
grati'ude of the Irish people waa due to j Mr. Curran then addressed the meeting 
this Dominion, The Dub’in liumana in French with great effect. Our French 
Journal alio contained the following edi- j Canadian compatriots were delighted with 
torial statement relative to the Hon. John ' hia speech.
Costigan’e menage of sympathy to Par- ‘ 
nell on hi» own behalf and tirât of the 
Irish members of the Csnadian Parlia
ment, and with referer.ee to his amend
ment to Mr. Blake's resolutions :—

as evident as anything could be ihrt, in 
the instance1 retorted to, he had acted not 
iu tbe iutereit of Home Rule, but had 
made that question a mere tool for party 
purposes, regarnies» of the injuiy that 
might be done to the cause he was profess- 
ing to advance. He knew that there must 
be some very strong tessons to have pre
vented Mr. Costigan from moving in the 
matter. Yet he had never eresulted that 
gent eman or any other Irish Catholic 
member of the bouse before adopting thu 
course he took on the subject. He (Mr. 
Curran) had always spoken of Mr. Biake 
iu at least respectful terms ; there 
reason for ill-will between them as two 
Irish-Cauadians, and for his part he did 
think Ibat if Mi. Blake had been anxioue 
to secure tbe passing of his resolutions he 
might possibly have aaid a word to him 
about them. There was a strong delega
tion of French-Canadian members in the 
house, without whose votes no such reso
lution could be carried. Mr. Blake had 
ignored those gentlemen altogether. It 
seemed aa if they were not consulting 
Then there was tire whole rank and file 

t petty. It appeared as if 
had not consulted hia own 

friends, for he had not hie luU contingent 
present when the re olutions were brought 
forward; indeed thtre were several not
able absentee. All those things give 
people reason to doubt Mr Blake's desire 
to secure the success of hia resolutions, 
but when he pointed out to them that 
unlike Mr. Costigan, who had given oue 
notice of hia resolution, Mr. Blake had 
sprung hr- on the house in the form c f »n 
amendment to going iuto committee of 
supply, the ueusl form of a

WANT OF CONFIDENCE MOTU'W 
in the Government of the day, the most 
superficial observer would see that he was 
taking the surest means to secure the 
defeat of the proposition he professed to 
desire to see carried. (Cheers). Mr. 
Blake’s resolutions aa they stood could 
not lave been carried had every Irish 
Catholic in the house given Irw his most 
ardent support. They were doomed and 
doomed by the act of Mr. Biake himself. 
(A voice; ‘That’s true.”) Sir John A 
Macdonald, however, seeing how matters 
stood, and being a friend of Ireland, had 
determined that Canada’s position should 
not he mlsucderstoed through the p„liti- 
o-il devices of Mr. Blake, and he thm and 
thtre suggested that the matter should lie 
over for forty-eight hours so that 
means might be devised of giving exprès 
eion to the views of the Canadian I’arlia- 
menton the eulj-ict. Toil wae accteded 
to; and now let us again return to the posl 
tion of Pod and True Witnm, alieady 
referred to. Previous to the introduction 
of Mr. B'ake’a motion for an addrem to 
tbe (jueen, thcae paper# had moat em
phatically and very unwisely condemned 
a similar motion on the part of Mr. Car- 
hisy in the Quebec Legislature on the same 
•uhj ct. This is what was published in 
those newspapers .-

“Mr. Carbray has also moved in the 
matter, hut his intention is to present an 
humble address to Her Maj-sty the Queen. 
Now we would like to know what the 
Queen has got to do In this matter, or why 
her name should be dragged iuto it at all? 
Mr, Gladet ne has bad to fight against the 
Queen to bric g in his Home Rule bill. It 
is not Her Majesty we have to thank fur 
the Ministerial recognition of the princi
ple of home rule for Ireland—it is Mr. 
Gladstone. Consequently it is the latter, 
and not the funner.that should be made 
the object of our Admiration and the reci
pient of our congratulations. Ui der the 
circumstances Mr. Carbray’s proposed ad 
dress is out of ordar ; it is not only un
called for, It is undeserved.”

Bwt then Mr. Carbray was a Liberal 
Conservative- (hear, hear)—his action 
could meet with no approval, but the very 
same ceurse pursued by the Hon. Mr. 
Blake a few weeks later won their higheat 
approbation. (Laughter and cheers ) 
Those very journals have been amongst 
the most bitter and violently abusive 
against the Irish Catholic number who did 
not support the address to the Quean pro
posed by Mr. Blake. They were de
nounced aa party hacks and traitors and 
anti Home ruler» and all because knowing 
that It could not carry, instead of betray, 
ing the cauee by voting with Mr. Blake 
and allowing the motion to be defeated 
and thus Inflict an injury to the cauee, 
they sought to save the position and car
ried a resolution equally as effective as 
Mr. Blake’s although In doing so they 
well knew they were exposing themselves 
to be toisttnderstood and misrepresented, 
as they had been. It had been stated that 
in supporting the Coetigen amendment 
the Irish Catholic members were the slave» 
of party. In the first plaça there bad been 
nd’party 1 prendre at all. The prevalent 
party idea was to leave the question open 
and let every member vote according te 
his own,view», The pn\y prefsute jn the 
matter came from the advanced friends of 
hotue rule—the Itfsh Catholic numbers 
who did no! wish to run pny risk iti a 
matter they had- so much at heart. Oa 
the eve of the vote on the liuiqe rule 
questloti he had sent the following letter 
to the leader of the flovermncnt 1—- 1 
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SPEECH OP MB. CURBAN, H. P., 
AT CHATHAM;

On Friday afternoon, the 17th inet., 
not less than 2,600 eleetore of the county 
of Kent assembled in the Clifton Opera 
House, the majority being Irish and 
Freqch Canadian Catholics, to hear the 
diacuaaion of Dominion polities by the 
distinguished stranger» who had been 
invited to speak. Mr. Cornelller having 
made a very able speech in the French 
language, 
pleaded.

Mr. J. J. Curran, Q. C., M. P., was 
introduced by Mr. C. J. O'Neil, chairman 
of the meeting, and received with pro
longed cheering.

He esld that he bad 
in certain newspapers that he had come 
to the province of Ontario to take part in 
the provincial electoral contest. He could 
assure them that statement wae entirely 
wlthomt foundation. In no journal had he 
seen any objection raised to tbe Hon. Mr. 
laurier, member for the City of Quebec,ac- 
eompanylng hie chief, tbe Hon. Mr. Blake, 
through Ontario, aiding him In propaga
ting the viewe of the Opposition in the 
Dominion Parliament, and he eould not 
underetand on what principle any one 
eould find fault with Mr. Curran, member 
for the City of Montreal, for giving hia 
assistance to his chief, Sir John A. Mac- 
dogaldr-fgreat cheering)—in vindicating 
the policy of the Government of Canada, 
to which poliey ha had given hie support 
in the House of Commons. It waa for 
that burpoee and no other he had accepted 
the' kind Invitation of the leader of the 
Government toaceompany him; It would 
ba an impertinence on his past to go 
beyond that, and the warm and enthusias
tic reception they had given biin made 
hfin feel that the motto before him was 
not4 deed letter, but that be wae indeed 
weloome amongst them (Cheers ) He then 
prçxueâed to touch on the salient points 
of the Governmental policy, and gave a 
masterly review of matters In the North
west, tracing the causes of the rebellion, 
giving a bietory of Its progress and its 
results, and showing how utterly inconsis
tent had been the course of the Opposi
tion and their organs relative to the mode 
in which they had treated its unfortunate 
leader at various periods of tbe contro
versy. He alluded In fervid language to 
the many good and noble qualities of

which waa repeatedly ap-

seen It mentioned

some

WAS IT A MIBilLK i

A girl's voivi restored after eight

“The most notable of these is the long _ ÎÏAR8 dumbnibs, 
end deeply earnest communication of the Wiliisbarri, Dee. 8 —A remarkable 
MlnRt* of the Inland Revenue in Canada. I c?‘11 uf re-toralloe of speech to a young 
The Hon. Jobs Costigan, who speaks on 1 *fdf w)10 ,htd h*611 dumb. lzt e,Kht 
behalf of the Irish representative, in the through the agency of faith and prayer 
Dominion Parliament, Is, wa need hardly “reP‘“ud tlu™ the neighboring vllUge 
remiid our readere, the mover ot the cele | A «hier, end the facte in the ewe arc 
brattd strie» of «solutions in favor of , w’’11 authenticated. Miss hate Martin, 
home rule for Ireland passed In 1882, and 1 now nl“eteen ïe«» of age, lost the powdr 
which wae the first expression of its kind “f «petch through a severe llluess of scarlet 
in favor of the Irish National d.msnd, I fe!er: of.Ihe Physic aaa of the
Mr. Costigan also moved the amendment ' ntighboihood exhausted the utmost 
to the resolutions in the Dominion 1‘arlia- ' rfc80u,c<" of tb|1,r ek'“ m tb« attempt to 
nient a fiw deys ago, and the purport of »»*ieve her, hat without avail, uf late 
which was so ludicrously mistnterpretmd > eM“ fche baa beld tbe bel,ef tb‘l he' 
by several of our home j urnals as well as ! wuuId be «stored to her eu ’denlv and 
some across the channel.” I ?i'»culously, and has spent manv hours

Mr. Coeligan’s amendment was Indie- ■ 111 Prayer- 8he was an earnest Catholic, 
rously misinterpreted hy c rtaiu i urna's 1 an(1 beaT>DK of tbe wonderful cures effic- 
i mini cal to home rule in Ireland, joetaa'itd b? .visiti'g the famoii. chapel of 
the Grit press is ludicrously misinterpret- i kQOcl1' ,n.1 =laad- tried ,‘° lBdl,ea > '* 
lug that amendment here, slandering him l’arenl*to It1 ber pay a visit to the shrine, 
and every Irieh Catholic representative in ! lbe? w®re to° P°?r,t'1 do, thl‘> b?‘„at b“ 
the House of Commons. But their tactics 1 «olicitetiop eucct eded, wlth somedittculty, 
were transparent, for whilst they pre m R,oe.u™* •?“e ?• tb»L.Pla,t*r ,r?m,tha 
tended to favor Irish autonomy and con- wa °8 tbe cb“P,b This was soaked ip 
tended that sympathy from abroad wae ”nt?r' 1.t(Lon Sunday l.st Kat.e drank 
essential to the cause, they insidiously £ea,7 of th? *at*'r ln which the P,aeler 
gave a stab in the back to the movement bad been eoak.d. 
by representing to the empire at large . . er 8Pending the whole of the even-
the governing party in the Dominion of ™ P,aïer ebe and »n *”akea,
Canada as inimical to home rule and ! '"K. ,a ,lb.° morning found her speech 
opposed to th« Patriotic ftfpiratioiiB of the re8*°r€(* î?. V1 a Ite fullness and 
Irish people. (Cheer.) They had giwn 1 Power’ The first use she made of her
golDwin smith and other oItonents I ,ec<?,ered vo,ice t0 cffal, b'ar'felî

praise to God, end the unusual sound of 
her voice Issuing from their daughter’s 
room aroused her parrots who rustnd In 
and joined their thanks to hers.

MR glad

the'
FRENCH-CANADIANS IN THE PROVINCE OF 

" ' .' QUEBEC,
amongst whom he said he was born and 
had been reared, and with whom be bad 
always acted in the closest bonds of friend
ship, and he ventured to prophecy that 
the men who tad misguided many of them 
ig the late oriels would soon find their 
level as demagogues and disturbers, and be 
spurned ae such by an indignant popula
tion whose good faith they had surprised 
and whom they had betrayed into sym
pathy with» man who bed richly deserved 
nisisadifate (Cheers). The French-Cana- 
dian people might, in deye to come, glory 
in somo of the incidents of that rebellion, 
but it would not ba in the career of the 
man wh» had 'been willing and anxious to 
sell himself to the Government for the 
sum of thirty five thotarand dollars. The 
valor snd endurance of the gallant Sixty- 
fifth battalion had1 done honor to thek 
people; given no nneertaln proof of the 
bravery of their race, ani added Other 
names to the roll of battlefields where 
Fsench CanadtXB* had tltoAn themselves 
the hardy descendant, of tbd most warlike 
nation la Europe,1 whilst the Christian 
eelfimerifioe of' their noble missionaries, 
who had abaudoned All that wak dear tb 
the human heart—home1 *ud friends and 
kindred—to oarry the banner >of the Cross 
amongst-the savage tribe* and-sethf-clvil- 
lzed half!breeds had only been excelled by 
the heroi.m wlth whfcb two of them had 
fallen to winning the martyr’s crown. 
Amt now,1 side by- side Wfillh'Brabant an# 1 
Leboenf, those soldiers Of the Cn ss, who 
had moistened the’soll of old Canada'with 
their'Mood lot the propagation of tbd 
faith; wese ' the no It ss heroic Fathers 
Fafaid and Marchand, who, in falling 
beneath-the blows and amidst the'savage 
y elle of thtir murderers, had cast'a halo of 
glory lot only on the Church, but on the 
nationality Which conld claim them as it's 
children. (Loud cheOta.) We regret that 
space will not permit us to give the many 
interesting details of this brat oh of tbe 
speaker’s remarks, will; the copious ex 
tracts from the annals pf the propa
gation of the faith dn1 the causes and result 
of the rsbsillon, and the'eru-hing quota
tions from Grit newspapers and speeches 
of Grit leaders adverse to the views they 

proclaiming throughout the 
Dôtoîhion. Mr. Curran then proceeded 
to say that he desired to make a few re
marks on a subject which might not so 
deeply interest every one in the vaat gather
ing before him ae those of hie own race, 
who formed no inconsiderable part of the 
Dominion of Canada. It wae, if they 
would, a sentimental subject, one that did 
notinvolve any material issues In Cana- 
dian politics, but so long as human nature 

ted men would be influenced hy senti-' 
ment. It was a good thing that it 
should be so, for cold calculating reason 
alone could never give birth to the gener
ous impulses that prompted to noble deeds

of home role arguments against the cauee 
and enabled him and throi to point to the 
press of Canada and to newspapers pro
fessing to be home rule, but in reality 
Grit organs, ae authorities for staling that 
the Costigan amendment meant nothing 
at all. Such was not the case, and he was 
proud to tjiipk that at this point in the .
Dominion of Canada ae representative a Q men Cnristma, ot Spam, dntMbuUs 
place of every cl»*#, creed nod origin „B ' moielbuu IUiMHK) lirea îuomL u. charity, 
any in the country, he could cxpieee the I wllhPUl coupling extra donation» to 
best wishes for the success of home rui, I almshouses, hospitals and other benev. 
for Ireland amidst universal apprpvri. I 0,Mlt instlitttionsj some of which she 
(Loild cheers ) Let them look at the re- hl-kelf On ihe bal k of Ihe
.nit Of tbe'etmtidment of Mr. Mills, of Mnnganeres, in sight.nf the royal palace, 
Bothwell, who proposed that the Costigan I Ul •“ °l,en an,i ch1*'i|ul epol, one sees a 
amendment, when carried should lie fur. Bille house painted in hr-glil colors, 
warded to Moure. Gladstone and. l’arne'J, 1 euriounded by a garden, fi. fi which ih 
and that would give them the key to the 1 P*”eil»g on« hears the leuyliter, shou's 
Whole situation. Ei'ery Irieh Catholic in 1 and clieB of children. The Q.een 
the bomehad volOdfUr Mr: Mills’ amerd- bad il built 68 8 r'fsorl fur
ment and yet it, had been I *t by a vote tlle bttle children of tbe laundresses, 
of bit to 87, thus showing that had they Whd, while their mbtbers were wn-kicg, 
acted otherwise than they had done, the Used to be left on the streets. D is a 
main motlüh would hive suffered a like «ning,lrog of almshouse and school. Sr a 
defeat H* and hi. friends of the sumo 1 1,88 founded a hospital lug fouad- 
race and faith a. himself, who occupird ' I'-'g",8 bouse, or species of co:l-g,-, lor 
representative poeitiope, however painful ] tbe children of the tobacco workers; an,I 
It ttîght be to them to see themselves 1 8 distribution of sdap, meat End bread 
libelle* and "mallgfied day after day in I fiirellithe poor of the city. S ,e has 
newspapers whose mission ought to be Ruerai "mes gone quite qnexpeUedly 
somethidl higher and more patriotic than 1 to ln the distribution, iu es-ure
to slander and vilify those for whose pro- ,1’'r8elf lbal ri,) ““use was nude of il; 
teStttoh matiÿ of them had been founded "nd onee dlEedveilbd some
at great sacrifice of money by a g-nerous 1 tÇlwy, sh« provided again* a repea 
people; had at all events the proud Satis- 1 •i’-ion of the cllonee. Tbe tii-U rs, of 
faction of (eeling that they bad acted far 1 Charity leceive Iront her cyerv mouth 
the best, and if mistake they had made, I 70,000 lire,— jV. )' IVorld 
it was one that affected their ownpopu !
larity, btit that had saved tbe cause of kti-m-L will, 11 uhtn!home rule from humiliation and rebuff ,n 1 x- , J in k Ullh Lightning, 
the l’arliament of Canada. The he* and P<bV" o of a hard
truest Hume lt^kre in (Jacada. with tV. \ c mi . 11 ! s PainUad Ci rn

MR EDWARD MI RPBY, CF MONTREAL | jX ,H ^PP • *C doP* its Writ*
at their head, had acknowledg.d when e" qni.k«) and wrriimit pain that it seem! 
tbe matter had been fully explained that u",K"'aln Try it. Uvçolhc-, too 
he and his friends had adopted the only : ”8u>e--l u'nam s Painlee. C in bx wt-r. 
course consistent with the best interest of ft uruL;gnts and dvalvrs every
the home rule cause. He had hyen ! whfrè*
anxious to lay those explanations btf re j C. It Hall, Gray ville, 111., save : "I hive 
them, and thé manner in which they had ! at retail, lfirt buttles of Dr. Thomm1

! Ktilectiic 0*1, guarAutt e.-ugi every b ittle. 
, 1 must sty L never sold a medicine in my

Is a myth, but, solid reality will bo known life that tfive such universal satisfaclio i. 
by those who writ» to Tlsllett A Uo , Port- 1 In my own case, with a tudlv ulcerated 
w.'Vl'-t^ev'r^yao'r^u^fvé1 L„*i CZ\ throet; after a physician p tnbing it fo, 
wherever they iaside, »t » prod of from $A several dey. to no iff, ct, the E-tleotiio Oil
fwe^lWtoYdsy^Cap'ittl uotroMded^Hati ^ CUr,C(1. it lh"r'™8hly ™ twenty f„u hours, 
lett A Co. will start you. All is new. Ddlav ond ,n tbieatenta cr up iu uiy children 

,abBo|uiely sure from st.m. this winter, it never failed to relieve 
Wfsnhawatt. every worker. Both sexes. allnoet iiam ’dUeiy.”

A Catholic Queen.

„ .'a1 <‘h '• 1886.
My Dear Sir .Joh,\—\Yith reference to 

lesviug Blake's motion for an addrese to 
Her Mfcjiity ah open question, and the 
other proposition that Mr. Costigan shall 
present a resolution embodying the views 
already epokeu of, I am requested by 
several of the Irish Catholic members of 
the House of Commons, iho have j itt 
held a meeting for consultation, to ree you 
again, and should 1 fail to do so, to send 
you this note.

We fully appreciate the difficulties of 
the situation, owing to the unfavorable 
reception of the last address by the British 
Govepment, but having the question 
Open and our aptaking and vutiug for 
Blake’s sddre-s to the Q teen will not en
sure Its being carried tven by a small 
majority. What we wish at the present 
juncture is that Canada should appear as 
favorable to home rule to day aa in 1882 
We are prepared to support a resolution 
in preference to the address, if it be as 
effective as Blake’s, and set forth the hope 
that the measure to be granted to Ireland 
may be satisfactory to tbe Irish people, 

Yours sincerely,
J J. Curran.

To the Rifiht Hon, Sir John Macdonald, 
l'rime Minuter,

This, he thought, was asufficlent answer 
to those who contended that ihe party had 
swayed the Irish Catholic members. It was 
through them and by their ii flttence that
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tabled. With flushed eèantanéne 
heavieg breast, he bum forth in
W°“Qre«t Qod 7” he exoleimed, “I 
assemblage of Irishmen hare you 
that those who are most ready to 
every pledge have been the 
sincere in perseverance to the ei 
have you not rather seen that they 
like myself, went into Parliamen 
fectly unpledged, not supf 
by the popular voice, bu 
the face of popular acclaim, wht 
time for trial comes are not found 
ing 1 I declared myself in the pro 
of the bishops of Ireland, and of m 
leagues in Parliament, that let the 
ter of the day be who he may—lei 
be the Bail of Derby, let him t 
James Graham, or Lord John Rusi 
it was all the same to us, and to he. 
God, no matter who the minister mi 
no matter who the party in power 
be, I will support neither that mil 
nor that parly, unless he comes 
power prepared to carry the mes 
which universal popular Ir 
demands, I have abandoned my 
profestion to join in cementing 
forming an Irish parliamentary j 
That has been my ambition. It m 
a base one, I think it an bonorablt 
I have seconded the proposition o 
Shannon Crawford in the House of 
mons. I have met the minister U] 
to the utmost extent of my limited 
ities, at a moment when disunio 
not expected, So help me God ! 
that and every other question to 
I have given my adhesion, I will be- 
I know 1 may say that every one < 
friends is as determined as mysel 
unflinching, undeviating, unaiti 
supporter of it.”

At the very mi.ment that this wr< 
min adjured his Qud to witness h 
eerily, be was trading on bis cou 
honor, and targaining for her ea!e 1 
enemy he so ostentatiously denci 
A more consummate piece of pc 
treachery, a more blasphemous disp 
political criminality was never mat 
never witnessed in any age or any < 
try. But this is not all we have 
of Judge Keogh. Mr. Sullivan t< 
that in the course of the general el 
of 1852 “Mr Keogh, addressing a r 
Westmeath, in the interest of his 
Captain Megan, delivered a spetc 
timing at least one euggestion, 
listening Ribbonmen were not lib 
forget. “Boys,” said he, “the da 
tow long, and the nights are shoti 
triitkr the days will le short and tlu 
trill te long] and then let everyone re. 
who voted for Sir Richard Levinge.”

And this is the man whose author

I t- THE CATHOLIC RECORD
musns waaxnr at 
KZOKUOWS ■*. 
IMMI, WHT AMI*.

«tber fatten sna enpyasing tint alf Frans*, his Ml ere will beearafcUy for- 
tte actual aaiaafaraarUa were le sound ended to hier wherever he may be. 
health, bet I, myself, see, eeesy way 1 most make keeee the hot that I 
south last summer from oui meet remote cannot return before the spring of 1888 
central mission in the north, Good Hope, My broken health and many grave 
established ie the Polar cirele itaelf, reasons pertaining to the welhre of our 
a down of our Fathers on the road, and 
of those fully half were ruined and 
exhausted by fatigue and privation*. By 
letters received from our other mimions 
en my journey, I learned with sorrow 
that the same sad state ol things pre
vailed everywhere.

la tte YleeHata aU tte tribes- there 
were, aeadlaas to say, pagan end more or

to do, vie, orgeeiw at 
sound footing breeches of the Irish 
National League of America.

to pray for 
désiras.» ltUel contrary te hie

Clearly the Bishop of Kingston must 
stop praying or consult Mr. Farrar as to 
the form and the object of his orisons. 
Feeling, however, that Bishop Cleary is 
a prelate that it will be difficult to 
frighten into submission, the Mad evokes 
the ghost of the late unlamented Judge 
Keogh—another apostate—to terrify Dr. 
Oleary into a surrender :

“I recognize the full right of the Ceth. 
olio clergy to address their oongreea- 
tions,” said Mr. Justice Keogh m the 
borough of Galway case in 1889, “to tell 
them that one man is for the country 
that another man is against the country’ 
nay, more, I would not hold a very hard 
and fast line aa to the language which in 
excited times may be used by Catholic 
ecclesiastic» or by civilians. They may 
be impatient and zealous and wrathful 
provided they do not surpass the bounds' 
of what ia known as legitimate influ
ence.” We venture to think that the 
limit of legitimate ii. fluence is over
stepped by the prelate who travels up 
and down his diocese during a general 
election, at Kingston to day, in Glen
garry to morrow, coercing members of 
his flock into calling upon God and the 
Virgin Mary to overwhelm the men for 
whom up to that instant they had in
tended to vote. Should Mr, McLennan 
be defeated in Glengarry to day or 
should Mr. Metcalfe fail in Kingston, we 
trust the question will be brought into 
court. If Bishop Cleary does not know 
his duty in a free country like this, he 
must be taught it. The higher the 
offender the more fearlessly he must be 
dealt with."

and on a

l
enough among them. Besides, tte 

deformed, the infirm, and Urn old worer. oorrsr, m. a, llr, editor
TEE MAIL AND JUDGE KEOGH, 

vi. BISHOP OLEARY.
mr- oorrsr. res. sn> nor. often abandoned in the woods on the

OEITMUL AGENTS:
Donat Crow# and Luka Xing. 
OITA VA AGENCY :

backs of lakes and rivers, there to die 
of hunger, or be devoured by wild beasts. 
Poor old women, unable any longer to do 
manual labor, or incapable of walking 
after the eaimvene, were pitileeely aban
doned, even by their own children. 
Female children were often eeet into 
enow immediately after their birth, as 
their sex made them useless for the 
chase, and they were consequently 
looked on as useless encumbrances. 
Whenever a family was thought to have 
female children enough, those of that 
■ez afterwards born weie merci
lessly sacrificed by their barbarous 
parents. How many women, aince 
become Christians, have lamented 
to the missionaries that they had taken 
the lives of their female children. I 
have myself beard a multitude declare 
in deepest anguish their guilt of this 
crime. Some indeed said : “It pained 
me a great deal to cast my daughter or 
my daughters into the snow, but my 
husband forced me by threats to do it.”

missions will till then detain me in
The Mail, in its parting shot just 

before the election! on the 28th, took 
deadly aim at the Bishop of Kinpten, 
but, strange to say, that prelate still 
lives and moves and prays! “Whatever,” 
laid the now shattered, but then defiant 
organ of Orange Toryism, “Whatever the 
result of to-dsy’s elections, steps ought 
to be taken to bring Bishop Oleary to a 
standstill” It is one thing, added Mr. 
Farrar, for a clergyman to make a polit
ical speech in the pulpit—the greater 
Canon Dumoulin, and the leaser Innés, 
for instance, did it to the Mail'i 
hearty satisfaction—one thing even for 
clergymen to make a political speech on 
the platform, as many firebrand Tory 
preacher» did all over the Province— 
but it is quite another thing for a Bishop 
to command his flock to kneel during 
divine service, end prey that His Lord
ship’s political enemies may be over
thrown. The Mail further assures that 
the “wide difference betwixt these two 
acte ia the measure of Bishop Cleary’s 
intasion of the freedom ol the electorate 
m his diocese.” Now, we pretend to 
know something of the diocese of King
ston and its good Catholic people, and 
with all our profound regard for the 
Mail as an authority on mensuration, we 
must say that in our estimation the 
people of the Catholic diocese of King
ston aie heart and soul more in 
favor of prayer at the altar of God, than 
of political harangues from the pulpit, 
that they are conscious of no wrong 
inflic led, no invasion attempted, on 
them by the prayer in which this gifted, 
beloved and venerated Bishop asked 
them to join, and m which they did 
join, from their inmost soul, with the 
exception, perchance, of a hickory Cath- 
olic or two, in posseasion of ill worn 
title or in quest of government “boodle.” 
What did Bishop Cleary ask his peo
ple to pray for ? He askad his 
people to kneel down and join him 
“in pray ing with all the fervour of youi 
souls to the Heavenly Father, through 
the merits of our dear Lord Jesus Christ, 
the head of the whole Church, and the 
intercession of the blessed Virgin Mary, 
the help of Christians, that he may be 
pleased to look with pity upon this dis
tracted Province of Ontario to repress 
the violent past ions of the wicked 
lination of men who are clamouring Jut 
penal taws against our holy religion, and 
to infuse His divine spirit o/ charity, peace 
and union into all Catholic hearts throughout 
this struggle that is forced upon us. In 
paiticular you are requested to pray that 
our enemies may not be able to deprive 
us of our constitutional right to our 
Separate schools, against which they are 
icaginq a most Utter and elesperate war, nor 
deprive our aick and our orphans and 
our helpless old people in the Hotel 
Dieu and House of Providence of the 
means of subsistence.”

Where the intimidation I Where the 
invasion here ? Would the Mail 
demn Canon Demoulin for inviting to 
pray with him in time of tumult after the 
following fashion 1

“0 Almighty God, King of all kings, 
and Governor of all things, whose power 
no creature is able to resist, to whom it 
belongeth justly to punish sinners, and, 
to bemerciiui to them that truly repent; 
Save and deliver us, we humbly beseech 
thee, from the hands of our enemies: abate 
their pride, assuage their malice, and confound 
their devices; that we, being armed with 
thy defence, may be preserved evermore 
from all perils, to glorify thee, who art 
the only giver of all victory; through the 
merits of thy only Son, Jesus Christ 
Lord. Amen.”

I Canada or in France, Those, however, 
who finally decide to embrace the life of 
sacrifice of our missions would do well to 
act at once on their determination. I 
will then have them make their noviciate 
at lambine, whence after one year’s 
noviciate they will then be sent to our 
sc holes ties te at Arohville, near Ottawa, to 
finish their theological course or await 
my return. If any among them have 
finished their theology or have it nearly 
finished, I will send these to our missions 
immediately after their novioiate, fir 
the need of missionaries is more than 
urgent. Aid may be given to our 
Scholastic»

F. J. Coffey, General Agent, 74 George 81.
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These dear fathers, however, seeing or 
knowing me to be grievously sick, im
posed on me the obligation of coming 
back into a civilised land in quest of rest, 
care and strength. But my heart was 
heavy at the thought of being obliged to 
leave these dear missionaries, many of 
whom needed the care and rest them
selves that they wished me to take. I 
console myself with the reflection that I 
may, at least so I trust, be enabled to 
return to them with a band of intrepid 
missionaries and with some resources in 
the way of alms.

Notwithstanding that we have twenty- 
three lay brothers, of whom many are 
also ruined by fatigue or advanced in 
years, we need a new supply of good lay 
brothers. It is almost impossible for 
us to trod amor,g the j Indians 
men fitted to do our woik, for 
they do not know how to woik, and don’t 
deeiie to wirk. They prefer their wan
dering and adventurous life, in order to 
be free. What then happens 1 The poor 
missionaries, who would require all their 
time for the ministry or foi the difficult 
study of the different tongues and dialects 
of the savages, are forced to spend a great 
pait of the day in manual labor. The 
Bishop of Er'niel, who writes these lines, 
ctn truthfully tffi-ni that at least one 
third of his missionary life has been spent 
in very onerous manual labor, taking up 
too much altogether of his precious time. 
II -d we a suffi lient number ol jay broth
ers, we could devote more time to the 
work of saving soul;. Our brothers, in 
thtir humble life, have part in the recom
pense of the missionary, which is great in 
deed. Until 1820, Mgr. Glut never had 
the consolation of having a brother to 
accompany him in hie long and painful 
journeys of winter and summer. He 
often had no other companion than a 
me.cenary savage, and many a time saw 
himself abandoned on the way, exposed 
to die of hunger. This, in fact, is 
what has happened to many of our 
missionaries. The Bishop might indeed 
have taken a brother from such or inch 
a house, but each of our missions 
had such pressing need of its lay 
brothers, and so many of the Fathers 
were in feeble health, that he could cot 
think of depriving them of the services 
of a brother. A reinforcement of broth
ers having arrived in 1879, the Bishop 
now erjays the luxury, but during Lia 
travels only, of having a brother for com
panion. In 1883 the Rev. Father Le 
Corre also brought us from Brittany a 
certain number ol lay brothers. Bui I 
have need of a dozen more. Hence, 
good young men from our country places 
who feel a desire for the religious life, 
and who would like to contribute to the 
salvation ot souls in the humble life of 
our Brothers, should enroll themselves 
in the service of our missionaries, I beg 
of them to do so in the name of Our 
Divine Master, who had such love for 
souls and suffered so much to redeem 
them. In the name of these dear souls 
that are being lost, I make an appeal to 
the courageous souls of priests, and of 
pupils in the grand or little seminaries, 
that some among them come amongst us 
to help directly in the salvation of souls, 
I make the same appeal to young men 
of less education, but who are pious good 
Christians, to come also to work by good 
example, by seal and by devotedness foi 
the conversion of abandoned souls. Our 
brothers bear, as do our Fathers, the 
name of missionaries; in the Vicariate 
they have the honor of sitting at the 
table of the Fathers and of the Bishop 
himself when he is in the same mission 
as themselves" or travels with them,

0 ! good young men of our country
side, do you not behold those poor mis
sionaries, and the bishop himself, yield
ing to the burden of manual labor of 
every kind. See you not our good 
Indians who invite you to give them the 
example of prayers, humility, industry 
and lairifice ? Would not the 
Bishop of Erindel return happy to hie 
missions if a good number of young 
priest s, of seminarians and of lay brothers, 
accompanied him or preceded him 
there ?
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tea, our Noviciatea,our Junior- 
ales, the sources whence our missions are 
kept alive, either by directing to them 
young men who show signs of a serious 
vocation, or by the formation of Scholar
ships, or by annual subscriptions, or by 
gifts of .money or other valuables. Our 
schools in the Mackenzie country may 
be aided in the same way and sixty dollars 
would make an annual purse for the 
raising of an orphan, male or female, in 
the Vicariate. This would be a great 
charity for the mission and for the child 
adopted. I say all this that those who 
cannot become missionaries, may know 
the means to have part in the merits 
and recompense of the missionaries by 
aiding them with prayer and with alms
giving.

0 all ye priests, religious su'd Chris 
tian«, of the whole world—ye who love 
Jesus Christ and the souls purchased by 
His precious blood—behold the millions 
of infidels who stretch out their arms to 
you—come to their succor, according to 
your means, by prayer and by alms, or 
in giving yourself to them in the life of 
missionaries, and your recompense will 
be great in heaven.

As far as subjects for our missions are 
concerned, I, of course, make special 
appeal for the Mackenzie country. But 
if the rigorous climate of this immense 
region should frighten some, who might 
on other accounts wish to beeome 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, I may 
state, that they may easily gratify their 
aspirations, for the Congregation of the 
Oblates, recent as is its origin, has been 
blessed by Qod, and is scattered through
out the world.

In closing this appeal I count on the 
generous sympathy of my readers and I 
raise my hands in supplication to God, 
that He may bless all these dear readers, 
asking them at the same time to pray 
for me, and for the missionaries of the 
Vicariate of Athabasca-Mackenzie, 

t Isidore, O. M. I., 
Bishop of Erindel.

F . lerouw, SATURDAY, JAN. 8, 1887.

THE VICARIATE APOSTOLIC OF 
ATHABASCA-MACKENZIE,

m-
t?' We have been handed for publication 

in the Ricord by the venerable and 
illustrious Bishop Glut, auxiliary of the 
Vicar-Apostolic of Athabasca Mackenzie, 
a document that will be gladly welcomed 
and eagerly treasured by the faithful 
everywhere. Our translation is made 
from the original in the handwriting of 
Mgr- Glut himself.

The worthy bishop’s paper ia entitled 
“An Appeal to Generous Souls,” and 
reads as follows :

The Vicariate Apostolic of Athabasca- 
Mackenzie is situated in the extreme 
North of Northern America. It is 
bounded on the south by the diocese of 
St, Albert, in charge of Mgr. Grand in; 
on the north by the frozen ocean; on 
the west by the summit of the Ricky 
Mountains ; on the east by the 
northern portion of Hudson's Bay. 
It ia in extent three times the size of 
France. Confided to the care of the 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate, it has for 
first Vicar Apostolic Mgr. Faraud, 
O. M. I, Bishop of Acemour, elected 
May 8tb, 1862, and consecrated Nor. 
30th, 1863. As Bishop Faraud had been 
already seriously impaired by severe 
apostolic labors, and by privations of 
every kind, His Lordship found himself 
unable to make visitations of his 
immense Vicariate. Wherefore soon

F-

I hasten to say that, thanks to the 
unlimited saal and devotedness of the 
missionaries, this sad state of things has 
changed very much for the better. In 
very many of our missions there is no 
longer a single pagan—whole tribe» are 
now entirely Catholic, and I can state 
that among these poor savages a great 
number are good practical Catholics, 
The men themselves set the example. 
They are often better initr acted than 
the women, being able to read in sylla
bic bocks composed for them in their 
respective languages by the mission
aries, A great number of women too, 
unwilling to be distanced in book learn
ing by the men, are also able to read 
and write well.

Z

r And again a little more of the suicide 
apostate;

“In the Irish case to which we 
have referred, Mr. Justice Keogh 
referred to the

E
$measure for the 

disestablishment of the Irish Church, 
which was then going through 
Parliament, saving: ‘If the Legislature 
in its good will and pleasure and judg
ment is minded to strike down what is 
called one ascendancy, I hope and 
believe that the intelligence, the spirit 
and the independence of the lay 
lies of Ireland will prevent the setting up 
of another ascendancy over them more 
galling and fatal though coming from 
the midst of their own community.’ The 
asce ndancy of the priest in elections has 
well nigh come to an end in Ireland. In 
the L nited States it has never been 
tolerated. Amongst the habitants of 
Quebeg it flourishes, and is likely to 
endure despite the decision of the 
Supreme Court in the Charlevoix case. 
The question now is, Shall it be set up 
in Ontario) Are the Irish Catholics will
ing to submit to so great a tyranny)”

The Mail, no doubt from that fellow- 
feeling which makes some men “won
drous kind” to some others—looks up to 
Judge Keogh aa an authority on clerical 
intimidation. Let ua for a moment 
glance at the unfortunate man’s history. 
Elected to Parliament as an ultra-Catho- 
lic and an ultra-Irish Nationalist, he was 
for some years the idol of the clergy e-d 
people of Ireland. His hypocrisy was, 
however, too thinly veiled to escape 
detection, When detection came, but 
before condemnation was pronounced on 
him, he conceived for the hierarchy of 
Ireland a hatred only equalled by his sav
age detestation of the people who loved 
them. His judicial career was marked 
by barbarous outbursts of infamous—nay, 
hellish rage against the Irish priests and 
people. Mr, A. M, Sullivan, in hia own 
inimitable way, recites an incident of 
his early political history in reference to 
the famous ecclesiastical Titles Aot 
whereby Catholic Bishops were prohibi
ted from assuming titles taken from any 
place in the United kingdom, Mr. Sul. 
livan writes ;

“On Tuesday, 23rd of August, 1851, an 
aggregate meeting of the Catholics of 
Great Britain and Ireland was held in 
the Rotunda, Dublin, to protest against 
the Titles Bill, and to take measures for 
Catholic defence. The most Rev. Dr. 
Cullen, at that time Archbishop of 
Armagh, filled the chair. There was a 
great array of Catholic bishops and 
clergy, aa well as of Catholic noblemen 
and members of Parliament. Mr. John 
Sadleir, M, P,, was one ef the honorary 
secretaries to the meeting; hie 
Mr. Vincent Scully was one of the 
speakers, and Mr. W. Keogh, M. P,, was 
another. The latter gentleman de
lighted the assemblage by bis eloquent 
denunciation of the Penal Aot, which 
had just received the royal assent, He, 
for one, would trample on and defy the 
law, 11% drew from hia pocket a copy 
of the new statute, and, holding it forth, 
said, 'I now, as one of her Majesty’s 
counsel, holding the aot of Parliament in 
•ny hand, unhesitatingly give his proper 
title to the Lord Archbishop of Armagh.' 
He then went on to promise that he and 
his friends would have the hostile aot 
repealed if the people of Ireland would 
but send them a few more parliament
ary colleagues. ‘We will have no 
terms,’ said he, ‘with any minister, no 
matter who he may be, until he repeals 
that act of Parliament, and every other 
which places the Roman Catholic on a 
lower platform than his Protestant 
fellow subject,1 ”

A clearer insight into this in
famous man’s true character ia given 
us by the same writer in hia cita
tions from a speech delivered in Cork 
county in 1852, in reply to a charge of 
insincerity to the popular cause, formu
lated against him by Mr. McCarthy 
Downing ;

“Then rose up Mr. Keogh ; and never, 
perhaps, were his marvellous gifts more 
requisite than at this critical moment. 
The future fate and fortunes of his 
leader and party hung on the turn affairs 
might take at this meeting; an open 
challenge and public charge having been 
thus flung down against them. There 
were a tew hostile cries when he stood 
up; but silence was after a while ob-
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The men are just as pious and 
assiduous in their fréquentation of the 
sacraments as the women. We always 
have as many men as women approach
ing the tiibunal of penance and the 
Holy Table. Still more—in many of our 
dear missions there is no exception 
among men or women in the discharge of 
this duty. The actual number of Oblate 
missionaries in the Vicariate is 23, ? 
Bishopi and 21 Fathers. We have also 
23 lay-brothers or cathechists. The 
Slaters of Charity, of Montreal, known as 
the Grey Nuns, number 20 in the Vicari
ate, and have 8 tertiaries of the order of 
St. Francia to aid them in their heavy 
labors.

Our missionaries, our religious, and our 
schools, subsist only by the generosity 
of the admirable associations of the Pro
pagation of the Faith and of the Holy 
Infancy, This apostolic society, under 
the patronage of the Holy Women of the 
Gospel, sends us vestments and altar 
linen. It ia, I repeat, through the gen
erosity of the Propagation of the Faith 
especially that we are enabled to subsist 
and remain in these inhospitable regions. 
We have absolutely no revenue, nor any 
other resource but these just mentioned.

May these different societies accept, 
in the name of the missionaries of the 
Mackenzie and in my own, our sincere 
and hearty gratitude. We forget not to 
pray for our benefactors living and 
dead. Every year, on the 3rd of Decern- 
ber, feast of St. Francis Xavier, the mis
sionaries ol the Vicariate say each a 
for their benefactors who are living, and 
another during the octave ol the Holy 
Souls for those that are dead. Besides, 
aU the members of the congregation of 
the Oblates of Mary Immaculate make 
every day, at night prayer, remembrance 
of its benefactors living and dead. The 
missionaries of the Mackenzie have not 
received in vain till this day the alms 
of their benefactors. They have largely 
modified the barbarous customs of these 
frozen regions. But they would have 
done much more good had they been 
more numerous, and the alms more 
abundant. What poverty! What priva
tions do not those missionaries and the 
religious inflict on themselves who come 
to aid in the Christian education of the 
children, but especially of the orphans.

This paper, as its title indicates, is an 
appeal to generous souls, to young 
priests and seminarians, and also to 
good young men in the countryilaces. I 
say that I make an appeal ffi 
souls, for these, I know, withdraw from 
no sacrifice.

As all the missionaries who labor in 
the Vicariate belong to the Congregation 
of the Oblates of Mary Immaculate, and 
as, after all, in these lilozen regions, there 
are so many sacrifices to be made, so 
many privations to be endured for pure 
love of Qod, and of human souls, it is 
desirable that all postulants for these 
missions should form a purpose of joining 
that congregation.

We are under very pressing need of 
priests. Notwithstanding that our broth
ers fairly exhaust themselves, there is, 
however, a number of posts that can not 
be visited every year. Some Protestant 
preachers, profiling by this circumstance, 
bow the seeds of religious indifference in 
some quarters. We are in need of twelve
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Mail invokes against the Bishop ol 
ston ! This wretched man, whose i 
had been rewarded by an Irish J ui 
actually perished by his own bai 
long after that very Galway jud 
from which the Mail cites with 
evident satisfaction !

:
after his consecration, he asked and 
obtained an auxiliary, in the person of 
Mgr. L Glut, 0. M. I., Bishop of Erin- 
dale, elected August 3rd, 1861, but not 
consecrated till August 15th, 1867,

But thirty-nine years have elapsed 
since, in 1847, an Oblate missionary vis 
ited the southern portion ot the vast 
territory to be aftei wards formed 
into the Vicariate-Apoatolic of Atba- 
baska.Macker.se.

com-

The Bishop ot Kingston nee 
defence at our hand» against th< 
of Judge Keogh or the formidable 
cal presence of Mr. Edward Farra 
Cleary stands too high in the re; 
this whole Dominion ; he is too 
entrenched in the love and veni 
of the Irish Catholics of Ontario, t 
defence from any man, The in 
of truth, however, require that we 
expose the base retorts of the coi 
tion against which he and his pe 
successfully piayed. One of tl 
schemes of the enemy was expo 
a letter to the Ottawa Free Press 
28th ult :

Mb

It was the Rev. 
Father Tache who first proceeded to 
Fort Chipeweyan (Lake Athabasca), 
where he sojourned for three weeks 
only, but baptized 194 infidels.

In the month of August, 1848, the Rev. 
Father Tache, later on Archbishop of St, 
Boniface, visited for the second time Fuit 
Chipeweyan, and there remained four 
months. This second visit was, like the 
first, crowded with heaven’s choicest 
blessing1, In 1849 the Rev. Father Far
aud, afterwards first Vicar Apostolic of 
Athabasca- Mackenzie, was despatched by 
Father Tache to visit hia dear Indians 
Who frequented Fort Chipeweyan, and in 
I860 he again went there to found a fixed 
missionary elation. Ua the 8th of Sep
tember, 1851, Father Faraud had the con
solation of inaugurating the first mission 
house there and very appropriately gave 
it the name of Our Lady of the Nativity.

CATHOLICS IN THE NEW LEGIS
LATURE.

We have been by several asked how 
many Catholics have been elected to the 
new legislature ol Ontario, and in reply 
lay before our readers the following 
statement of Catholics elected on the 
28th, viz :
Messrs. Clancy.

Conmee
Dowling.........Renfrew South
Evanturel
F raser............ Brockville
Mac Mahon.. Wentworth North 
Morin...,
Murray..
Pacaud...
Robillard

All of these gentlemen are, with the 
solitary exception of Mr. Clancy, sup. 
porters of the Mowat government. The 
Catholic candidates defeated on the 28th 
of Dec. were ;

Messrs Tierney
Baskerville.. .Ottawa
DJlon.............W. Kent.
Coste.............. Essex South
McCaul...
Molloy............Prescott.

r ë con-

A Citizen Mander Nailed.Kent West 
Algoroa West To the Editor of the Fne Press:

Sib,—This morning's Daily Crtâ 
lishes what he calls “our corre 
ent’s" statement, that in St. F 
church in Alexandria, on Christm 
when the Very Rev. Vicar-Qeneri 
donald invited his congregation t< 
down and pray for the divine pro 
of the church, a large number 
made portion of the congregatio 
from their seat?. Thus 1er, ind 
states the truth, but not the wholi 
because all the members of the < 
gation, male and female, instant 
from their seats and assumed tl 
tomary kneeling posture for 
A moat atrocious calumny is, 
ever,
raons correspondent against the 
ily loyal and devoutly religious ( 
people of Alexandria, by the fo 
No Popery clap trap “Thej 
males) left the church in a body 
others leaned back in their sea 
refused to bend the knee.” It it 
witness the enormous excesses < 
dacity to which the No Popery 
give way in their effort to deceive 
electors, I was present among t 
gregation in Alexandria on the o 
referred to, and I was in a poa 
see every person’s movement at t 
of invitation to prayer. I moat sc 
assure your readers, on the wo 
gentleman and a Christian, that i 
person, male or female, left the 
or failed to kneel down in thi 
Catholic form and join in the pra; 
never witnessed so much fervor < 
in the prayers of a congregation 
Finnan's church in Alexandria on 
mas day,

I enclose my card in proof of t 
ability of my testimony, but not 1 
lies tion.

Prescott

mass Welland 
Renfrew North 
Essex North 
.Russell

In ,1853 Father Greffier went to visit 
the trireme end of Like Athabasca and 
there eetablished a new mission dedicated 
to our Lady of the Seven Sorrows.

In 1855 the tier. Father Vital Grandin, 
since become first Bishop of St. Albert, 
went to the mission of the Nativity. He 
ie the third missionary, in point of time, 
of the North.

In 1858 the Rev. Father Glut, having 
eojourned a winter at St. Boniface, where 
on the 20th of December, 1857, he was 
ordained priest by Bishop Tache, arrived 
at the house of the Nativity, accom
panied by Father Eynard. The latter 
had orders to proceed as far as the mis
sion ol St. Joseph, there to meet Father 
Greffier. He, however, hearing 
that an Anglican Archdeacon was on 
hia way to Fort Simpson, did not hesitate 
in the face of great obstacles, to go also 
to Fort Simpson, where he baptized, with 
out a single exception, all the Indian 
and half breed children. Having ob
tained great success at Fort Simpson, 
Which we may term the capital of the 
Mackenzie district, Father Greffier 
thence directed his footsteps to the 
Polar Circle, where he founded a mission 
dedicated to Our Lady of Good Hope.

Not to be too long, I will not speak of 
the successive establishments nude here 
and there throughout this immense 
territory of the extreme North of 
America. Suffice it to say that at this 
moment, Gth December, 1886, the Vicari
ate Apostolic has 12 central missions 
and 19 others visited once or twice a year.

Before the arrival of the missionaries

our

This prayer we find duly set down for 
times of tumult In the Book of Common 
Prayer. We freely admit that Bishop 
CL ary and Canon Dumoulin are quite 
different men, even in their mode of 
prayer. Conscious, perchance, of this 
difference, the Mail would have the 
Bishop ot Kingston denied access to the 
throne ol mercy :

“In Ireland and in Quebec the clergy 
who have been brought to book were 
guilty of using threats from the altar or 
the pulpit—menacing the unfortunate 
voter with hell or with the deprivation of 
the sacraments. Bishop Cleary has in
troduced a new form of the offence in 
ordering the people to pray for the poli
ticians whose interests he haa at hesrt. 
Nevertheless we think that, under the 
ordinary definition of undue clerical influ
ence, the order to pray is j oat as gross a 
violation of the law as the threat to con
sign to eternal torments or to visit with 
the loss of spiritual privileges. Bishop 
Cleary imposes and thrusts upon the 
Catholic voter who may be inclined to vote 
for the Opposition a supplication to God 
that the party of his choice mav be 
defeated; in other words, by virtue of 
his authority as the spiritual head of the 
diocese, his Lordship compels certain 
persons to take sides in the most solemn 
manner conceivable against that party 
which, if left to themselves, they would 
support. The clergyman who preaches 
a political sermon argues, appeals, ex. 
hortp; but Bishop Cleary forces his un» 
fortunate flock into the position of suit, 
ors to the throne of Grace for something 
which they not only do not want but 
would rather not have. If to constrain 
a man to write a letter against hia will 
be an act of undue influence, surely it is 
an act of undue ir fluence to compel him

Rsnfew South oouain
thealleged by¥ »

Russell

THE IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE IN 
ONTARIO. ■

We are pleased to learn that the 
Toronto Branch of the Irish National 
League of America is prepared to send, 
wherever his presence is required, 8 
gentleman of ability and experience to 
organize branches oi the League. We 
lately said that we thought that every 
place with a settlement of fifty Irish 
families should have a branch. The 
cities and towns should, however, set the 
rural districts, where organization ia 
always more difficult, a good example by 
coming to the front with the work of 
establishing branches of the Irish 
National Association. There

I
generous poor

»

8

9I humbly ask the clergy to take pity 
on our dear missions and to encourage are, we

know, very deserving and patriotic 
Irishmen in Stratford, 8t. Thomas, 
Windsor, Chatham, Sealorth, Goderich, 
and Sarnia, not to speak at all of other 
places that could be easily mentioned. 
We invite some one or more of our 
friends in other places to open commun, 
ication with Mr. R, B. Teefy. 29 Balmuto 
st., Toronto, treasurer of the branch 
there. Mr. Teefy will gladly give them

I am, dear sir,
Yours faithfully

A Lover of

whenever opportunity offers theL lH young
of thtir respective parishes to 

If any of the
men
respond to our appeal, 
readers of these lines wish to co operate 
with the poor of the Holy Ghost, who 
will inspire them with the necessary 
devotednese, if they feel themselves 
truly called to this life of sacrifice, by 
excellence, let them not fear to address 
the Right Rev. Bishop Chit, Hotel Dieu,
Montreal, Canada. ’ a„ the ioformltion they degire> „„
.eri9 f® Bn P rba6nt him' en»ble them to do that which they are 

up ran y rom Canada, and go to called upon by honor and by patriotism

Ottawa, Dec, 27.
We happen to know the writei 

letter—we know too the religious 
ter of the good men of Glengai 
knowing the writer and knowi 
people o( Glengarry, we must sa; 
more abominably clumsy atte 
falsehood and slander we have
witnessed. Nowhere in the die 
Kingston is Bishop Cleary more 
v enerated than in Glengarry. Nov
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talned. With flushed oountonanoe end 
heaving breast, he bursi forth in these 
words :—

“Great Qod ?” he exclaimed, “in this 
assemblage of Irishmen have you found 
that those who are most ready to take 
every pledge have been the most 
sincere in perseverance to the end, or 
have you not rather seen that they who, 
like myself, went into Parliament per- 
fectly unpledged, not supported 
by the popular voice, but in 
the face oi popular acclaim, when the 
time for trial comes are not found want „ T
ing 1 I declared myself in the presence “ Ie W f mc™* Oleary, S.
of the bishops of Ireland, and of my col- .?• , ■» Huhap °f Kingston, itc., <Lc., d-e, 
leagues in Parllsment, that let the minis- ^ Lord, I spoke in my last letter of 
ter of the day be who he may—let him 11,6 time confederation, that eventful 
be the Bail of Derby, let him be Sir time when the late Hon. George Brown 
James Graham, or Lord John Russell— declared that he was perfectly satisfied

85issrrsas»; iS ~ t.-t* "r* *«no matter who the party in power may °*lc mmonty m Ontario as “a necessary 
be, I will support neither that minister condition of the scheme of union.” That 
nor that party, unless he comes into scheme, when carried into force of law 
power prepared to carry the measures by the Imperial Parliament in the instru.
demands. I have abandoned my own known as the British North Amer-
profession to join in cementing and tcan Act, 1807, contained amongst others 
forming an Irish parliamentary party, the following memorable provision, the 
That has been my ambition. It may be true interpretation and exact definition 
a base one. I think it an honorable one. -r ..I have seconded the proposition of Mr. of,whlch "m> ,0.tbe aigns ol the times 
Sharmon Crawford in the House of Com- U8> unimportant part in our 
mons. I have met the minister upon it public discussions : 
to the utmost extent of my limited abil- ..93. in anj for each province the 
ities, at a moment when disunion was Legislature may exclusively make laws 
not expected. So help me God ! upon in relation to education, subject and 
that and every other question to which according to the following provisions •—
I have given my adheaiou, I will be—and (l ) Nothing in any such law shall 
I know 1 may say that every one of my prejudicially affect any right or privilege 
friends is as determined as myaelf—an with respect to denominational schools 
unflinching, undevialing, unalterable which any class of persons have by law in 
supporter of it.” the province at the Union.

At the very moment that this wretched (2) All the powers, privileges, and 
man adjured his Qud to witness his sin- ^ull'es a* tjj®. Luion by law conferred 

. ... ,. . , and imposed in Upper Canada on tbecenty, be was trading on bis country’s Separate Schools and school trustees of 
honor, and bargaining for her ea!e to the the Queen’s Roman Catholic subjects 
enemy he so ostentatiously denounced, shall be and the same are hereby exten

ded to the dissentient schools of the 
Queen’s Protestant and Roman Catholic 
subjects in Quebec.

(3) Where in anv province a system 
of separate or dissentient schools exists 
by law at the Union, or is thereafter 
established by the Legislature of the 
province, an appeal shall lie to the 
Governor-General m Council from any 
act or decision of any provincial authority 
allecting any right or privilege of the 
Protestant or Raman Catho.ic minority 
of the Queen’s subjects in relation 10 
education.

(4) In case any such provincial law as 
from time to time seems to the Gover
nor General in Council requisite for the 
due execution of the provisions of this 
section is not made, or in case any 
decision of the Governor-General in 
Council on any appeal under this section 
is not duly executed by the proper pro 
vincial authority in that behalf, then and 
in every such case, and as far only as the 
circumstances of each case require, the 
Parliament of Canada may make reme
dial laws tor the due execution of the 
provisions ol this section, and of any 
decision of the Governor-General in 
Council under this section.”

Oensds are the Catholics more devoted 
to country and to church than in that 
grand old county which, despite every 
effort of the enemy, declared itself, in 
no uncertain terms, on the 28th, on the 
side of QOD, THE COUNTBÎ, AND IHE CON
STITUTION.

should not be liwfnl after that time. 
That law was assented to by the whole 
Legislature. There was no division of 
parties upon it. I do not mean to say 
there was not a man in Parliament who 
did not sympathize with that law. But 
the public sentiment was overwhelm
ingly in favor of it. An attempt was 
made to get up an agitation againet thie 
policy. The aubject was discussed dur
ing the recess, and we went back to Par
liament knowing that tbe subject would 
be brought up again: and in December, 
18(18, it was proposed 

"That in the opinion of thie House it 
is necessary and expedient in tbe inter
est» of collegiate education that1 some 
comprehensive scheme be devised and 
adopted for giving ellect to tbe objecta, 
and for extending tbe operation of the 
Act, 16 Vic., cap. 89, lor tbe establish
ment of a Provincial Univeraity, and the 
affiliation of colleges to be supported in 
connection therewith."

To this resolution the following amend
ment was moved :—

“While this house recognizes the im
portance of educational interests it is 
still of the opinion, as expressed by the 
Act of last session, that no college or 
instilution under the control of any re- 
ligious denomination should receive aid 
from the public treasury,”

Now some who approved of the prin
ciple of the amendment, yet wished to 
recognize tlie desirability of some im
provement in our existing provisions for 
superior edu ation, and particularly did 
they wish to 1 >■ vnize the expediency of 
providing for a

UNIFORM E i-.VATED STANDARD 
of education through the medium ol the 
Provincial University. I had the honor 
of moving in that direction, but I felt 
that there was great difficulties in the 
way, that could not be overcome with- 
out the cordial assent of existing insti
tutions whose chartered rights no one 
proposed to interlere with in the slight 
eat degree ; that this action must 
be purely voluntary or nothing 
could be done. I felt also that 
it was not for those who stood in tbe re
lation in which they still stand to our 
educational system to devise a plan 
which they had tot power to carry out, 
because as I have stated, no plan could 
be carried out except it should receive 
tbe cordial assent and co operation of 
these other institutions. I did not agree 
with their view that we should devise 
the plan, but I did agree with the view 
that we should express our willingness 
to consider fairly and cordially any plan 
that might be devised by those who 
complained of the existing state of 
things. I moved the following amend
ment:—

That this House, while firmly adhering 
to the view that denominational colleges 
should not be supported by State aid ie 
prepared to give its beet consideration 
to any scheme which may be laid before 
it for the improvement of auperior edu
cation and for the establishment and 
maintenance through the Provincial 
Univeraity of a uniform and elevated 
standard of graduation.

Now, that amendment was carried by 
a vote of 66 to 4. and the four who voted 
against it did ao became they thought 
it wae not unfavorable enough to the 
denominational colleges, ao that there 
waa practical unanimity, in the mind of 

j the Legislature, in the re-aeaertion of 
the view that the public interests re
quired the adoption to the full of the 
existing system, that there was to be no 
attempt to resume a system of public 
aid to denominational colleges, and that 
it was important to make arrangements 
tor the establishment of a uniform and 
elevated standard of graduation through 
the medium of thie, the Provincial Uni
versity. Now, aince that time there 
have been in the Province four general 
elections, and I am not aware that any 
party or individual has at any time 
raised the question whether the decision 
which was then reached by the Legis
lature was a sound decision.

We have a very distinct and painful 
recollection of the time when the action 
referred to by Mr. Blake wae taken by 
the legislature of Ontario. The Catholic 
body strongly disapproved of the 
taken by the legislature, a course, in our 
estimation, unwise, unjust and even un
constitutional. Mr. Sat field Macdonald, 
(hen at the head of affiirs in this Pro 
vince, was by no means a friend of Cath 
olic education. He waa its most decided 
and determined enemy. He had placed 
himself on record as such by hie motion 
moved on the 14th of March, 1865, in 
amendment to the Confederation 
scheme on the subject of religious edu
cation in Upper Canada. The journals 
of the House for that day gave us a very 
exact view of Mr. Macdonald's position 
on this question :

And the Question being again pro
posed, That a Select Committee com
posed of the Honorable Mr. Attorney 
General Cartier, the Honorable Mr. 
Brown, the Honorable Mr. Galt, Mr. 
Robitaille, Mr. Haul tain, and the Mover, 
be appointed to draft an humble Address 
to Her Majesty, founded upon a Resolu
tion adopted by this House, on Friday 
last, on the subject of uniting the Colon
ies of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Newfoundland, and Prince Edward 
Island in one Government.

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald (Corn
wall) moved in amendment to the Q ies 
tion, seconded by Mr. Scatchard, That 
the words “and that it be an instruction 
to the said Committee to consider 
whether any constitutional restriction 
which shall exclude from the Local Leg
islature of Upper Canada the entire con
trol and direction of Education, subject 
only to the approval or disapproval of 
the General Parliament, is not calculated 
to create wide spread dissatisfaction, 
and tend to foster and create jealousy 
and strife between the various religious 
bodies in that section of the Province,” 
be added at the end thereof.

Mr. Macdonald’s motion waa indeed 
rejected. Had his views been carried 
out he might in the first session ot the 
local legislature have gone further than 
withdrawing the grants from the denomi
national colleges. Our separate schools 
might have been obliterated. Our mis
fortune at the time was that Mr. Sand- 
field Macdonald was a nominal Catholic.

In fact his appointment to the Prem
iership of Ontario was looked upon in 

I some quarters as a concession to the 
a law Catholic minority, and the support of 

declared that- it Catholics at the polls waa asked for his

candidate» on this ground. But no more 
ironounced enemy of Catholic interest» 
n matter» eduoatlonal aat in tbe legisla
ture of Ontario than Mr. Sandtield Mac- 
donald, who actually opposed tbe elec- 
tion of Mr. D'Aroy McGee in Prescott, 
preferring to that distinguished man, 
who ran as a supporter of hie own, a bit
ter opponent, Mr. Jamea Boyd. Mr. 
McGee took the field aa the standard 
bearer of the Catholic minority and the 
Catholic Premier planned his defeat, 
it waa then a misfortune for the Catho
lic body that tbe Premier of Ontario 
should have been Mr. Sandtield 
Macdonald. But that body owed it to 
itself to have entered a moat energetic 
protest against the course adopted by 
the government and legislature of the 
day. We have always looked upon the 
attitude of our people at that time in the 
light of a base surrender and cannot but 
feel that we were guilty of a dereliction 
of duty in not entering an appeal to tbe 
general government against the course 
adopted by the legislature. We were 
then wronged. It is now full time that 
our wrongs should be righted, that the 
Catholics of Untario should, in the mat 
ter of univeraity education, be placed, in 
so far aa the state can place it, on teims 
of equality with non-Catholics and secu
larists.

In my last letter I said, my Lord, that 
the public schools ol Ontario are, accord
ing to the theory of the two greater oi 
their earlier exponents and defenders, 
the late Ur. Ryerson and the late Mr. 
Geo. Brown, wholly unsectarian in char
acter, in practice I have, however, 
shown thi-m to be quite diilerent. They 
are in vast majority really Protestant 
schools, with some form of non-Catholic 
prayer and worship. In some iew cases 
they are, indeed, wholly unsectarian, 
but, on that account, not leas objection
able to our people, In some instances 
they are not only non Catholic, but 
entirely ami Catholic. Such is the 
public school system of Ontario both in 
theory and practice. In both it is 
objectionable lo Catholics and its support 
is to them as grievous an injustice as 
was the support of the Protestant estab
lishment in Ireland to the Catholic 
majority in that country. In both cases 
there is violation of conscientious 
liberty.

What Catholics want is a school law 
giving them control over their own 
schools throughout the Province. But 
as objection might be raised to the feasi
bility of any proposal looking in that 
direction, 1 propose My Lord, to enter 
into certain investigations Irom which we 
hope to draw conclusions favorable to a 
sound scheme of Catholic education in 
Ontario,

In the memorandum previously spoken 
of, the writer, four years ago, said:

“With regard to the attendance of 
Catholic children in Ontario in Public 
and Separate schools respectively, it 
may be stated that in 1880, in il towns 
there Were, according to the Miniate r, 
41 Separate schools, with an attendance 
of 6583 pupils. Few besides Catholics 
living in these places know the extent 
of the sacrifices and the arduous char
acter of the labor that had to be under
gone to secure the establishment of these 
schools. The minister reports total 
school population in all the towns of 
Ontario at 04,218. Of this number about 
one sixth, or 9036, would be the Catholic 
town school population of Ontario, Now 
as provision has been made tor Separate 
Schools for only 6583, of that number 
there must be 2453 Catholic children in 
towns who cannot frequent Catholic 
achools.

one-fourth or more of the total number, 
Tneee counties are

port a school in the neighboring munid. 
paiity,which school shall not be more than 
three mile» distant from his residence; 
and he shall thenceforward pay aubjeot 
to the reatrictiona above named, hi» 
taxe» to the Commissioner» or Trustee», 
aa the caae may be, by whom auch school 
•hall be maintained; but special mention 
•hall be made in all the school return* 
of children coming (rom a neighboring 
municipalily, and such children ahall 
not be taken into account in apportion
ing tbe achool grants between the Com
missioners and Trustees.

Total pop. Cath. pop.
Carlton, 24 689...........6,839
Renfrew, S. R , 19,160...........8 947
Renfrew, N. R-, 20 965...........8,014
Frontenac 14 993...........3,991
Kingston 14.091........... 4,151
Halting»,ER. 17,313...........4,512
Peterboro', W It, 13,310..........3,338
Victoria, 8. R,, 13 799...........4,267
Algoma 20,320...........5,756
In Quebec, on the other band, the 

cemua return» ebow a Protestant popu
lation of more than one.fourth, hut less 
than half, of the total population in the 
following places :—

THE SUHOOL QUESTION,

II.

These are but few of the provision» of 
the education, law in force in the sister 
Province, but these few, thus cited, in
contestably prove that the spirit of 
Lower Canadian legislation on the sub
ject of education is even-handed, just 
and broad minded. But, lest any one 
fail to see this as clearly as we desire it 
to be seen, I will, My Lord, by your kind 
leave, and the leave of those of my read
ers,already satisfied with the justice of our 
position, cite from an act passed at the 
last session of the legislature ol Quebec, 
in regard of the public instruction in the 
town of Richmond, a corporation in tbe 
Eastern townships of mixed population. 
We call our reader’s earnest attention to 
the provision ol this Act :

Total. Prot. pop.
... 6,031 

19,056..............  6,057
Bonaventure, 18 908
Megantic, ....... "
Richmond & >
Wolfe,
Sherbrooke,
Montreal,
Pontiac,
Now, what do these figures show 1 

They clearly prove (1) That the Sepaiate 
school system of Ontario, io its present 
form is wholly inade quate to meet the 
just wishes and demands of the Catholics 
of tbe Province, and (2) That the Calho 
lie population of Ontario is as favorably 
grouped as the Protestant population of 
Quebec for the establishment of a system 
ol education similiar to that obtaining in 
the latter Province. I-et us take a glance 
at the Quebec E iucatiou Act, saddening 
as must he the relliction to which it will

26.339..............  7,9501
12,221............... 5,862

140,747...............36,208
10,939.............. 8,522

1. Hereafter there shall he, in tbe 
town of Richmond two hoards ol School 
Commissioners, and each of such board 
shall be composed of live commissioners, 
and shall be, under its own name, a body 
politic and corporate, with all the powers 
and privil*ges ol corporations.

2. One of such boards shall be The 
Board of Roman Catholic School 
Commissioners ol ihe town of Richmond 
and the members thereof shall be Cath
olics.

3. The

give rise when we Ihink of the difference 
between the laws enjoyed by our fellow- 
citizens of Ixjwer Canada and the bur
dens under which we labor in this 
Province.

An Act to amend the law respecting 
education in this Province. Assenteu 
to April 15th, 1869,

Her Majesty, by and with the advice 
and consent ol the Legislature ol Q uebec, 
enacts as follows

Within four months after the passing 
ol this Act the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council shall appoint, to form aud con 
stitute the Council of Public Instruction 
for the Province of Quebec, togeiher 
with the Minister of Public instruction 
or Superintendent of Education for the 
Province, aa the case may be, for the 
time being, twenty one persons, Iburteeu 
of whom shall be Roman Catholics mid 
seven Protestants, and until such ap 
pointment shall take place the members 
of the present Council of Public Instruc
tion shall continue in office.

2. The said Council as soon 
organized under this Act, shall resolve 
itself into two Committees, the one con 
sistingofthe Roman Catholics and Ihe 
other of the Protestant members there
of, and the matters and things which by 
law belong to the said Council, shall he 
referred to the said Committees respect, 
ively, in so far as they shall personally 
affect the interests of Roman Catholic 
and of Proteatant education respect 
ively, and in auch manner, and form aa 
the whole shall from time to time be 
determined by the Lieutenant-Governor 
in Council on the report of the Minister 
of Public Instruction 01 Superintendent 
oi Education aa the case may be, for the 
time being, shall be a member (ex- 
officio) oi each Committee but ahall 
have the right of voting only in the 
Committee ot the religious faith to 
which he shall belong.

The ipiorom of the Council of Public 
Instruction thus re organized ahall con
sist of nine members, and each of the 
Committeea of the same shall fix its own
[uoriim.

4. The total aid to the univeraitiea, 
classical colleges, industrial colleges, 
academies and model schools, under the 
provisions of chapter fifteenth of the 
Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, 
or any other law that may be passed 
concerning auperior education, shall in 
future be distributed between the total
ity ol the Roman Catholic and of the 
Protestant Institutions respectively, in 
the relative proportion of the respective 
Roman Catholic and Proteatant papula 
tions of the Province according to the 
then last census.

9. From and after the time ol the pass
ing of the Order in Council for the divi
sion of the Council of Public Instruction 
aa provided by the 6lh Section of this 
Act the grants to the Normal schools 
and all other grants whatsoever for edu 
cational purposes ahall be divided 
between the Roman Catholics and Pro 
testants respectively, in proportion to 
the Roman Catholic and Proteatant pop
ulations of the Province at the then laat 
census, but the sums to be paid to the 
common achool» ahall continue to be 
apportioned and distributed in accord
ance with chapter fifteen in the Consoli
dated Statutes for Lower Canada.

13. Any non resident proprietor may 
declare in writing to the School Com- 
miaaionera and to the Trustees of dis
sentient achools hi» intention of dividing 
hia taxes between the achools of the 
m jority and those of the minority, and 
in that case the School Commiaaionera 
shall continue to levy and receive auch 
taxes, and ahall pay over to the trustees 
of the dissentient schools such part and 
proportion thereof as directed by the 
said proprietor.

14- Whenever the School Trustees of 
the minority in two adjoining munici
palities shall be able to support a achool 
in each municipality, it ahall be lawlul 
for them to unite and to eetabliah and 
maintain under their joint management, 
a achool which ahall be situated as near 
the limita of both municipalities as 
possible so as to be accessible to both; 
said Trustees shall jointly report their 
proceedings to the Minister of Public 
Instruction or to the Superintendent of 
Education for the time being, as the 
case may be, who shall remit the share 
of the common school grant to the 
Secretary-Treasurer, whose name shall 
appear first on the return.

Whenever there shall be no dissenti
ent school in a municipality, it shall be 
lawlul for any resilient head of a family 
professing the religious faith of the min
ority in tbs said municipality and having 
children of school age to declare in 
writing to the chairman of the School 
Commissioners that he intends to sup-

memliera of each 
such Boards shall he elected by 
proprietors ot real estate, entered 
on the town assessment roll, 
and liy tenants who agree with their 
laudloids to pay the tax levied under 
this act sufficient to entitle them to vote 
at municipal elections in the town.

4 The members of the Roman Catho
lic Board shall be elected by Roman 
Catholic proprietors, and Roman Catho
lic tenants, described in section three, 
and those of llie Protestant Board, by 
Protestant proprietors and Protestant 
tenants, described in section three.

7. Theannual grantof the government 
of this Province, for the support of 
schools in the town of Richmond shall 
be divided between the two Boards of 
School Commissioners, in proportion to 
the Roman Catholic and Protestant pop
ulation of the town, according to the 
then last census.

8, The two Boards of commissioner* 
may, Irom time to time, meet together 
and agree with respect to the establish
ing or altering Ihe amount of the tax to 
be levied on the taxable real estate of 
the town for such purposes ; provided 
that such tax be not in any case lees 
than two mills or more than five mills 
in the dollar.

11. It shall be the duly of the council 
of the town of Richmond to cause to be 
levied, by its secretary treasurer, upon 
the taxable real estate of tbe municipal
ity, the tax which shall have been deter
mined by the two Boards of Commis
sioners, or that of three mills in the 
dollar, if such Board» have not agreed 
on the amount.

12. Such tax ahall be known as “the 
achool tax.” It may be levied and re
covered at the same time as the other 
taxes of the town, and shall further, lor 
the purpose ol the collection thereof, be 
deemed to be a municipal tax of the 
town; provided always that the corpora
tions and companies, which may have 
been or which shall be exempted front 
municipal taxes by by law of the town 
council, ahall nevertheless be liable for 
the school (ax.

13 Real estate, belonging (o religious, 
chanfable or educational institutions or 
corporations, and occupied by them for 
the objects for which they were estab
lished and not solely possessed for the 
purpose of deriving a revenue therefrom, 
shall be exempt from the school tax.

17. The said roll shall be divided into 
four district panels.

Panel number one shall comprise the 
taxable real estate, belonging :—

1. To corporations or incorporated 
companies subject to taxation under thig

2. To persons professing neither the 
Catholic or Protestant religion, Jews jot 
whose religion is unknown, or again, 
when the father and mother are ot * 
different religious belief;

3. Lastly, properly belonging, partially 
or jointly to persons or partnership^ 
some of whome profess the Roman Cath, 
ollc and ethers the Protestant faith;

Panel number four shall comprise *11

of
A more consummate piece of political 
treachery, a more blasphemous display of 
political criminality was never made and 
never witnessed in any age or any coun
try. Bat this is not all we have to say 
of Judge Keogh. Mr. Sullivan telle us 
that in the course of the general election 
of 1852 “Mr Keogh, addressing a mob in 
Westmeath, in the interest of his friend 
Captain Megan, delivered a speech con
taining at least one suggestion, which 
listening Ribbonmen were not likely to 
forget. “Boys,” said he, “the days are 
now long, and the nights are short. In 
winter the dayt will be short and the nights 
will be long-, and then let everyone remember 
who voted for Sir Richard Levinge."

And this is the man whose authority the 
Mail invokes against the Bishop of King
ston ! This wretched man, whose infamy 
had been rewarded by an Irish Judgship, 
actually perished by his own band not 
long after that very Galway judgment 
from which the Mail cites with such 
evident satiafaction !

as re-

If the letter of thie provision be any. 
wise ambiguous or obscure, its spirit is 
quite evident. Its clear purpose was to 
protect minorities everywhere in the 
Dominion in the exercise of their educa-

The Bishop of Kingston needs no 
defence at our hand» against the ghoat 
of Judge Keogh or the formidable physi
cal presence of Mr. Edward Farrar. Dr. 
Cleary stands too high in the regard of 
this whole Dominion ; he ia too deeply 
entrenched in the love and veneration 
of the Irish Catholics of Ontario, to need 
defence from any man. The interests 
of truth, however, require that we should 
expose the base retorts of the combina
tion egainat which he and hia people ao 
successfully piayed. One of the last 
scheme» of the enemy waa exposed in 
a letter to the Ottawa Free Frees of the

tional rights and privilege» aa enjoyed at 
the time of Confederation. The Catho
lics of Ontario entered Confederation 
weak in numbers and wealth, with 
school» poor and scattered, and with a 
small half dozen colleges, some of them 
scarcely deserving the name, receiving 
meagre aid from the state. The atten- 
tion of those who now epeak in terms of 
would-be patriotic indignation of the 
privileges we Catholics are said to enjoy 
we would like to call in a particular 
manner to an incident that occurred 
the very first year after Confederation 
had been inaugurated, an incident that 
proves the generosity we might expect 
from the fanatics who now call for the 
smashing of the Confederation were we 
once fully in their power. This incident 
ia related in the Catholic Record of 
July 19th, 1884, from which, My Lord, I 
will with your permission cite it in full 
with the accompanying remarks of that 
jouraaL Said the Record of that date ;

We were very forcibly struck by the 
speech of Mr. Blake at the laat annual 
commencement of Toronto University, 
Than Mr. Blake there is no man in this 
Province who knows better how to state 
a case. HU learning, hU lucidity of 
speech, and hU earneatnesa of convic
tion, all do him service when he places 
hU opinions on any aubject -before the 
people of thie country. Mr. Blakee 
position on the aubjeot of state educa
tion U well known. He U convinced and 
arguea that all the denominational col
lege» in the land should be feeders of 
the state university, through which alone 
he thinks the standard of education 
be raised. In the speech referred to he 
took a retrospect of the history of the 
question of state aid to denominational 
colleges since confederation. That re
trospect ia interesting. Said Mr. Blake:

Confederation came and gave us free
dom for local affaire, including the great 
question of education. All people of 
Ontario had settled down to the view 
that the voluntary system ehould be 
carried out in our institutions to the 
fullest extent, and the proof of that end 
is obvious, Up to that time seven col
leges in the Province were receiving 
public grants :

Regiopolia, Kingston...............$3,000
Queen’s, Kingston................. 5,00b
Bytown, Ottawa...................... 1,400
St, Michael’s, Toronto........... 2,000
Trinity, Toronto..
Victoria, Cobourg
L’Assumption, Sandwich,........1,000
In the very first session of the Legis

lature of Untario, the Government of 
Sandtield Macdonald proposed, that 
these grants should be discontinued, 
that they should be paid for 18 months, 
for convenience sake, and there 
after discontinued on the ground of 

and

28th ult :
A Citizen Mander Nailed.

To the Editor of the FrtePrcss:
Sir,—This morning's Daily Citizen pub 

lishea what he calls "our correspond
ent’s" statement, that in St. Finnan’s 
church in Alexandria, on Christmas Day, 
when the Very Rev. Vicar-General Mac
donald invited his congregation to kneel 
down and pray for the divine protection 
of the church, a large number of the 
maie portion of the congregation rose 
from their aeate. Thus lar, indeed, he 
state» the truth, but not the whole truth ; 
because all the member» of the congre
gation, male and female, instantly rose 
from their seat* and assumed the cua- 
tomary kneeling poeture tor prayer, 
A moat atrocious calumny ie, how
ever, alleged by the anony
mous correspondent against the heart
ily loyal and devoutly religioue Catholic 
people of Alexandrie, by the following 
5lo Popery clap trap “They (the 
male») left the ehureh in a body, wnile 
others leaned back in their seats and 
refused to bend the knee.” It ie aad to 
witnesa the enormous exceaaes of men- 
dacity to which the No Popery organa 
give way in their effort to deceive honest 
electors. I waa present among the con
gregation in Alexandria on the occasion 
referred to, and I was in a position to 
see every person's movement at the time 
of invitation to prayer. I moat solemnly 
assure your readers, on the word of a 
gentleman and a Christian, that not one 
person, male or female, left the church 
or failed to kneel down in the usual 
Catholic form and join in the prayers. I 
never witnessed so much fervor or piety 
in the prayers of a congregation 
Finnan's church in Alexandria on Christ- 
mas day,

I enclose my card in proof of the reli
ability of my testimony, but not for pub- 
lication. I am, dear sir,

Yours faithfully,
A Lover of Truth.

course
If we turn to the county figures we find 

matters in a still more unsatisfactory 
condition as far as Catholics are con
cerned. Mr. Crooks places the whole 
school population of the counties at 
384,226 of which say 64,036 would be 
Catholic. Now according to the same 
report of the Minister, provision baa 
been made for the Catholic education of 
only 7191 out of this vast number of 
children. In other words, only one 
out of every nine Catholic children 
of Ontario gets the benefit of the Separ
ate School System. In the whole pro
vince, including cities, town» and coun
ties, there are 25,311 Catholic children 
attending Separate Schools, whereas 
there cannot be any fewer than 85,000 
Catholic children of achool age in the 
Province.

The electoral districts in Ontario

'

act:

-
■'

11
m

real estate exempt from taxation, to wit : 
(a) AU lande and properties, belonging to 
tier Majeaty, her heire and eucceason 
occupied by any public body or depart
ment or by any person in charge thereof 
for the service of tier Majesty, her belli 
and successors;

(b) All Provincial property and build* 
ings;

(c) All places used for public worship, 
parsonage houses and the dependtndei 
thereof, aud all cemeteries;

(d) All public school houses and the 
grounds on which they are built, provided 
the area thereof does not exceed one 
arpent.

(t ). All educational establish men ta or 
institutions, aa well a.> the ground on 
which they aie built, provided the area 
of the same does not exceed two arpents*

(f) All buildings, grounds or proper
ties occupied or possessed »>y hospitals 
or other charitable institutions, pro
vided the area docs not exceed three 
arpents.

18. Property, possessed for revenue 
purposes by religious, charitable or edu
cational institutions or corporations, 
shall be entered on panel number one, 
or panel number two, according to the 
religious denomination to which such 
institutions or corporations belong, or 
according to the declarations made by 
them to that end. If the religious 
denomination be not known, and if no 
declaration is made, such property shall 
be entered on panel number three.

CoNTINUFD on first pau*.

.
where the Catholics are in a majority are 
reported by the last census as follows : 

Total population. Cath. population.
Glengarry, 22,221.........
N. Essex, 25,659.........
Cornwall, 9,904.........
Ilusael 25,082........
Prescott 22,867.....................16,895
Ottawa 27,412.................... 15,901
in the following electoral districts oi 

Qiebec the Protestant population ie 
greater than the Catholic :—

Total population, Prot population,
Misaisquoi, 16 784.....................8,970
Argenteuil, 16,062.....................8,847
Huntingdon, 15,495.................... 8,098

15,827...................10,110

canB

I -11,758 
.14 312 
...5;020 
-.13,255

as in St.

46
E> Brome,

Stanstead, 15,656....................9 678
10,990

Thus there are in Quebec but eix

Ottawa, Dec, 27.
We happen to know the writer of this 

letter—we know too the religious charac
ter of the good men of Glengarry, and 
knowing the writer and knowing the 
people o( Glengarry, we must say that a 
more abominably clumsy attempt at 
falaehood and Blander we have never

Compton, 19,5814 000 
5,000

electoral districts in which the Protes
tant exceeds the Catholic population, 
but in moat cases the excess is very 
slight indeed, Let us, however, pursue 
our investigation a little further. Accord
ing to the census of 1881 there are in 
Ontario nine counties wherein the Cath
olic population, though less than hall, ia

witnessed. Nowhere in the diocese of
Kingston ia Bishop Cleary more deeply their ine,pediency 
v enerated than in Glengarry. Nowhere in waa propoaed which
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«jaî^if* 15n322!ES2!®i L^:^—r-::~ : ~
pjbrtUd bf_ theif ' prie«U—Rejr fijlher wmU id Athrej* endmet about «0»
Oodw»»j»;.ï,;>P.,wDrumU»hi WV." John tenonU of 4*« DumuuxHe estate Tb*q 
Brj»Jy, P•F'ijtiîwi red Revi Dénia all .Msembled to to» Tptoperreee Hril;
Qtolt t. C., jUlinsmuck. ltaw rev end Ms. Msyee having -explained to 
* JZT&R weite2 ■» *1T‘l Wiomtoo “Fire of Gsrop,igo,'l "xhreted
Aim» Hotti«ijlM»»w. PeriBy end Roe, town to (tend by toePortumna tenant»! 
îJlJ. in toOOMtnoelof the Dunsandfo estate, to whom thd
with reeotottone previously adopted et a agent, Gerald O Ooonor, bad refined to

iras ys,-5at^t
----- th**y wo*M flti 15 jwrwnt. e»d, màeiws#, the tenant* àed aome bave

bom tenante who had net nine Into to pay their vente at thaliwdnetion thee

My, and at a meeting .utoequently likewise to insist that the tenanta’wbo 
held detenumed to eland by too flap of were eeieted should he reinatoted to 
<Mpaign. • their holdings, before Uioy would

v*rl. ! peg a, copper i to. the
_ 0” •▼jottog foree arrived at | offleo oren with • . reduction of
BaUinaecaiw. ana cent

O' I 3LIJ1 1 | at. « W.iifiih9V!Jt
i w,ei Mm.| i n;r«ve > i^ci i a • si 

14 Si
1)50.,'

* I*\ US
wàM

dvi.a ior 11 i -.cm« «i-'i |, ,v>oi»ai i/oi i n 11, h-<cii11 r.tiuvt « i im
i ur

•4,nn i »V 
nsilewmnoo: mt.'xaitt-nn y/lni j I . flu11 .'ll v hum ; i iI'lllHUll■ . m « huiiooi, m..

! Taken it' Oar Words<}0 • 61 I . 3 i/ci :ru xiO ,7, 1I .! <>i
II « D . SI I 1 efll -'

Ay er a
■ ■ jfKUllltoTAST PREJL'DU’E. < I

Cherry Pectoral raEsarf-*murmur, ’ •*
1 “Oh I Heart ot Jeans, draw ns old

The^worjti ere' Jalit, "the sigh to Ip

We Cult the «olden atmosphere of pr 
And ail around Is cold and dark and v 

The shadow of the cross is every wBer

tA 1 ..U It 3 jC i »:» :
ft^tprerWlc*^

' WeWifot ffiein, ridw.that it1 It strange 
thkt’ thé lgrioiânt toute* 'Who have bèei 
both and nutured iri jfr, j idleé and who

S?iMîKradH«w

‘teat i imt ,ocn 
t'.Oltf.ffl i

1 Veil I MO 9 * I J H
iMwitorotwhn an? i i 3i i

J I >1 Iswr Possqssçs the greatest ^hlblo nower to heal nM eotitfM flffcctlôto* éf the 1 liront rtml 
lungfe, Wifh' aWuititi ettfrty fof children 61 ‘inluftW. Tlie c\])fi1eucy oi ’yearn imt 
proven it to be ofinv*tluiablc value at a honschuM medldtiV, and for profmlomil utc-. ' 
Thousands of physicians and families testify ié Usèrent worth. Jus. E. 31olîng, Il il-1 
Uard,)OUio,Wrltwa:. “ I, have .used Ayefs ChnWyEf-ct^hiMiViny family for1 twelve1 
yew* awljiuieiQuad that, us a remedy for Çoiijÿiti, to lilt, or Sord throats, It

* i )
jim/i i
i i tn i
i lit i

••Olory !" he erled, “with thee'I’ve done;

v- teyi saiw. ,

teaching of the Chdtch, shohld retain 
thelz early Impressions 1 and cherish 
a Wrong' stupicion shd even hstfed 
of «ranthing Cathdlic. But that

mformed On what tUsy are wittWg about, 
and Who Have constant opporttmltfils, 
thrbngh the columns of 'the Catholic 
press, to lrsrn the truth in referanee 
at laaat to the leading feature» of Oath- 
olic teaching—that theta mew should 
persist in pandering to Protettaut 
prejudice by ropeetttg the did mistakes, 
stale calumnies and misrepresentations of 
Ahtl Popefy writers and orators, thia. In
deed ia strange, and it iaaa lamentable ea

The shadow, nap; the atom Itself keeps I 
Our worn and "wounded shoulders i

And *T#ry sensible deltghAtod blessing 
From out our troubled lives ssem s

w6e®2iai,,,w’Mw

The peaceful soul with love’s glad ecsl
Aré thCso crushed hearts the happy

» flat pleaded 
“Sweet Heart of 

Thee,"

A whisper through the dark ! so clos 
tender, r «

We tremble at the sweet comptai 
sound ;

“Oh t who can ever reach My Heart’» 
centre

But through the thorns that wrap tt r 
and round f ”

A cross is planted on Its fiery summit, 
The blood Is gusnlng from .Its wou

.
i 1

IS UnequalSd.I I
) .11

: Tm,’thou «halt reign ! '(j haloed to Thy

l Troadl* os The- bestow.v 
tttrumtit.0B tbs m-rhla eoee be.kaeH

oi , AMMoiawtif laMloWd

John J.Uhlmani Brooklyn,N.B., writes:
** Twelve years ago, 1 was uiBlckd with a 
wvorc bronithlul trouble, pronounced by n 
skilful pliyslclan to be very Jdnngurous, 
and Nnblo to tertninuto in Pncutoouiit. 
After using one bottle of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, I ffiuiid great Klluf, mid mi occa
sional use of It since that time has, I think, 
Extended my life ten years ai leastHr*. 
V. 31. Tkebaud, Blontrcal, Canada, writes : 
“ Last spring my daughter was attacked 
by membraneous croup, or dîplittivWa. 
Tho doctor prescribed Ayer's Cherry Pce- 
torjiJ, which cpred her of the diphtheria. 
Beiug still very weak and sfek, she began 
taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which restored 
her to vigorous health.'’

,,J[. I. .Ilillpry *4ih>r m»P i44Lutheran 
Jlomef” I^iruy, Va,, ^vrites; 1*1 advertise 
nothing tliat I do not know to be good. 1 
was saved froth the gravé, t am sure, by 
the use of Aj*er’s Cherry Pcctotnl, mul 

'have recommended It» to others with the 
happiest results.” L. J. Addison, 31. D», 
ÇUicogq, Hjf, writes: “l hwo never 
found, in thjrty-flvc years of continuous 
study and practice In medicine, any prepa- 

' ration of sd grc.at value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, fbr treatment of diseases of the 
throat and kings ; and I constantly recom
mend it to my patients. It not only breaks 
up colds and cures severe coughs, but is 
effective in relicvlug the most serious 
bronchial and pulmonary affections.*’

«
t*

Jesus, :draw us ala
i- 1 4 *. |

_ foree ayrfved at offlee «. 
aoq captured “Tw Bur-1 26 per

ii*1- 11
. i L The tenant» unaatmously

la,'a Css tie." The loroe eonaiated of | agreed to seeept thoee tonna, and paid 
•l«tj police, tinder the command of' Mr. into too hand» of Mr, Mapne their half- 
Onmln, B.' M. ; County Inspector Cur- I year’s rant, leas toe to per cent. The' 
ling, Bendon ; District Inspectors Carr, Very Bot. B. Thomas, F. P., V. Pi, and 
Cjonakiltjr,; Smyth, Maoroom; aiaty the Bar. Patrick Coigan, 0. O, were

S I ,p^*h Me,ne durin? 0,8
Gale, Bub Sheriff, with two eaitloadâ ol I Leitrim,
toddaia, tools, and other appliances. Mr. Patrick J. J. Bercin, nephew of 
Owmg to toe early bow, and the secrecy I Edward Ctitello,1 Ec q , of CamckZim 
observed, tig pcopto were taken une Shannon, baa been sworn in solicitor df1
S'S'.JEIh “ «1*Lwî,JLbî?“3 be^,.ln ,he High Court of Justice in Ireland. 
GOrk awaiting Mi trial for having esplo- Mr. Patrick J. J. Bergin served hia 
“,*e. “ potareaton. There was no apprenticeship to James Goff, Esq., Solio-a? tiTm!^ itor-1=“qus,)
baa become an object of very consider- —. . .. , . ,
•We importance to the history of the T*1® »P®°tacle witnessed m Ballaghad- 
rent war to the South. The atoiy of it» J!*.0' °" P*°- H w“ °“® little calcuia- 
dafenoe from too first attack of Urn ,t®d îohrmg oomtort to too heartaofthe 
■hriefal party has become ao well known landlords. The work which Daniel 
tbit the proceedmga connected with its pnUZ,îL.P . M William Redmond, M. 
final falling into the hands of the bailiffs —l, ““ ™ ““d for four days on the 
will be naturally « subject of much ptab- 01,1011 ““ “® „De Frey ne eautea, was 
lie attention. The miserable sight of a Proce®ded with to the moat enthusiastic 
crowd of Resident Magistrates, County ™®°ner- Two offices tor the reception 
Inspectors, District Inspector», and of t™e "“K le” 25 ,P«r cent., which 
bum-barliRi, hacked by aformidable ^ord JW.1100 had refused, were
force of baton-men, eyictlng a helpless I 4he town. Mr. Crilly and
family, svaa not rendered more painful I ;,,u,5r r a,l?> ■4d,m > presided over one, 
by any acenek of violence. The wife of I Bedmond and Mr. Uannigan pra
the persecuted1 and imprisoned tenant | , 60 DT®r the, °4har. A continuous 
quietly submitted. A prankish pig was “tre.“n P®°Ple passing in and out 
tha only thing that resisted, and its I the pile of notes
attempt to evade toe sheriff hovered the S" fe*P* °» sovereigns at the close of 
evicted party with weil merited ridicule. I toTtoo,“PtoT^ Campaign’'*the

*,nT' j Dillon tenantry had become. As well
Through Gen. Bailer’s influence the I “ beln8 rent day it was market day, and 

war on the Hen. Mr. Wynne’s property, 1 scene1»» the hours went on,1 became 
at Gienbeigh.nearCaatiéialandJhaà been I mere, «nimated. The feeltogs of the 
•ettied. Tenant* were six galea in hr- P®0?1® qare »8eata»lly routed when it 
rear, but all debts are wiped off by the w“ rumored that a bailiff waa to town 
payment of sis months rent. Tenants *®rtmg processes on the Dillon tenantry 
have been reinstated et half the old At three o'clock a public meeting was 
rente. General BuHer’» staff met evicted H*ld J» tfa* Market square, which Was 
tenant» of Castloialasd-Mfd prdmised, It | eW*ljr packed with a dense crowd of 
ia eeidy to intercede to their behilC' "’I People.
■ 1 ' “ - litoMek, ' 1 1 '";.r J

ladle repaired half ■arops’S Iomj

Q,«f8ttÀWMaCr*
IF; it is strange.

We are led to three remarks by an 
article in a recent tone of the Boston 
Herald on the “Methodist Outlook:” In 
giring reasons lot the comparative 
failure of Methodism In this coun
try the writer remarks that “It con
structed a hletarchlal system which 
clesely resembles that of Roma and 
only waits the opportunity for toe dis
play of its autocratic power.” Again, 
the writer remarks, “This rigid system has 
so f*r beèn to toe hands of good and con
scientious men, hut the possible heel of the 
bishop is on the neck oi every Methodist 
minister In the land and the aeapotism Is 
one that time will develop rather than 
decrease. While the Methodists belong 
almost universally to the democratic class 
to society, they lira under a system ol 
religion that has all the possibilities of 
the worst historical period of the Papacy 
to reaerte." Now, with the truth or 
falsity of the charges here brought 
agatoet the Methodist system we 
have nothing to do, It IS 
enough for us that this Herald writer 
represents it as an Irresponsible despotism, 
“with the possible heel of the bishop on 
the neck of eveiy Methodist minister," 
and at the same time declares that 
hierarchical system closely resembles that 
ol Rome,” and that has "all the possibility 
of the worst period of the Papacy.”

Now, we do not besl ate to assert that 
ho delfbelpMy makes such a 

statement re that, however accordant It

titsvtiip/isrjxfisrz*
)i A Hoodie* victory i 1

I baee,
The heart that neetlee closest to My b< 

Must bleed and suffer most In My emb
I11 For It Is written : “Love must reign 1

Ana triumph In profound humility, 
<In bitterest «btectloa. live and langi 

Before It can rrjoioe In unity 
“So be it," we respond, and pressing ne 

We thrust our bleeding hearts upoi 
thorns;

In blood and tears the.Sacred Heart g 
dearer,

And love rejoices even while it moan

esws non ibslahd.
eif Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,- Dublin.
The work of rénova lien and decora- 

ties which hae been going on to toe 
Pre-Cathedral, Marlborough street, 

six OKDlhs, baa been 
plated, and1 on December 8th, the 

ony <# re opening the church waa 
■eritomed with great impressiveness. 
Striking and classic In Kyle, the fine 
characteristics of the Cathedral were 
considerably marred by to* dullness 
and deadnese into which the decorative 

of the interior had fallen.
something like 
Pontifical

[ rURPAUKD DT
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.

Fur sale by all Druggists.

Dublin, for
ALOIS WITH THE LEPERS

labors or raiaiR damikn in th« 
eiur denying or mibbions.

P

Bell ORGANS Chas. W. etoddart in Are MsrlA 
Father Damien and his heioic 1 

among the lepers of Molokai are nov 
•abject of widespread interest amoi 
the thinking classes in the oouirao 
Mr. Stoddart made hia way to Mol 
and while a resident on the Hawiiii 
Sandwich Islands not long since, gi 
permission from the Board of Heal 
re-visit the leper settlement. Aft 
graphic account of the journey, he 
describes bis first impression, of Kal 
and hi, meeting with Father Damiei 

By the roadside, on the edge of th 
1*40, between it end the sea, stood a 
chapel ; the cross upon its low belfry 
the larger cron in the cemetery be; 
assured us that the poor villagers, 
not neglected to the hour of their ex 
ity. As sre drttv near, the churcl 
gate wa, swung open for us by a tro 
toughing urchins, who stood hat In 
to give us welcome. Now, for the 
time,. I noticed that they were all 
figured ; that their faces were seared 
scarred j their hands end. ;fMt msime< 
sometimes* bleeding 1 -their eyes tiki

i.arn>vi-- 
There wtt< lepers; so were they, as 

them,-tost had gw ami us a, we ;

the two little idtiages under the eld

Cathedral is now 
it ought to be,
St as celebrated by Hie Grace 

Avabbisbop of Dublin, and in the church 
were three other Archbishops and 
eifiht Bishops, together with a large 
number ol clergy. The Lord Mayor 
and a large representation of 
the 'Corporation to their rebec at
tended. A sermon of great power and 
elequanee waa delivered by the Moat Rev. 
Dr. Dsryar,'Bishop of Limerick, who, re- 
1 «sting an appropriai* text, dsrelt upon 
the strong attachment of the Catholic 
peeple to their Faith, m evidenoed to the 
fret that “the noblest buildings standing 
oh the earth at this momeat are the houses 
af God, butlt by the falthfal of God’s

Wexford.
Cbhmel Tottenham ia deteimined to 

exaht bfa bond. But a few weeks ago 
he’ aoM' Ufa ihtereat of ebveral of bto 
tehhnU in their holdings, 
the tot erect of

U£
AT THE COLONIAL EXfllBITION.

“that

The Marquis of Lome and H. R. H. The Princeea 
Louise, after testing all the exhibits in Canadian Court, 
purchased a handsome BELL ORGAN. Sales were made 
also to Right Hon. Sir Robert Bourke, Governor of Madras, 
Sir Robert Affleck and Lady Douglass, of Victoria, B. C.

For Tone and Pleasing Design tit# Ball Organ maintains its 
supremacy as the beet. Bend for latest circular to

I
1 the man w

he ia wofully Ignorant of a subject on 
which he oûgkt to he well posted before 
attempting to enlighten the public, or 
else that h« willfully misrepresents the 
cast. The truth Is toe Methodist 
episcopacy, if this writer's representation 
bo true, ii no more lik* the Catholic hier
archy than toe autocrat of Russia is like

authority In spirituals and In that sen*) his 
fipal,word 1, tow. Bit even in such deci
sions' hq is not governed by private onto- 
}on or Caprice, but bj the, well-defined 

, ,, boundaries of toe analogy of faith,
Jg,right this side of heaven and he It aided, bl the wisdom, toe learn-

|nM

Mr. Marcus Keane, J. P., agent on Mr. Jha, bjatore of the nations thorough and complete guarantee o;;
Waatby sestatee in West Clare,was recently T”8/? î^e Cross of Chrut is not known, liberty than Is furnished within 
Engaged to eolltcting the rents of the tb® Mtihkmtoedans.thelndians, the Chinese, her pale. The prieet bre the right of 
tenants laom KUkee to Loop Head, at “d "lth ®*l their other achievement appeal from the arbitrary ruling ot à 
Dandelion-AU «ha tenants from Oarriga- i Fagans at the heart, without bisnop, and thé humblest member of the
holt, Rahona, Moyarta, and KtidohetjNere I JWfVi’ P,U(1®n®®i. virtue, motherly love, Church has the right of appeal from 
allowed from 20 to 20 pet cent, oa old I *“huut true liberty. And to plaçe of pastor. We do not mere to say, of 
route, and 20,to 80 per rent, on their 1 ,6 wefind se fiahness,cruelty, Impurity Course, that there paver hat been any 
judicial «enta. Where a tenant or his *nd P*^dF‘ * * * The child must Irregularity lh the Working of the mechln- 
wife died during the year,-a gale’s rent he taught to know and believe, then it ary of the Church. Human nature, even 
wre forgiven to tire husband or wife; ol!*,ow “J^ob«y. Love on the part of under gtaeC,Is Weak and Imperfect? The 
Where oattle died on the tenante, eüni* I both the teacher and the pupil is necessary go vernors of the Church nave pot 
Ur concessions were given, red very ™ th®, «ouditlons 1er carrying out thb always been sainte. GrieVonsabuses have 
poor tenante were given money to tide “uretlon. To love rod be loved U the at times existed end scandals have 
thein over the Winter as well as reoeiv-. I, nature. Before thought ere beeii given by those who ought to
mg dear receipt» lor all, arrears to start î?*in t6e h®»rt craves for love. Like bate Set i better example to the people, 
on anew. Tenante owing ^2ti aid rent, ™ wf,d north wind Sighing On the plain ; But that fact does n<5t militate against the 
got dear receipts tor £11, and there “*® eagle flying to bis mouatain petfeetiin of the organ] ?xtioh of the 
were several such instances. Mr. Mar- V"* “he toe rivulet seeking its bed in Chufch itself. In facL fhe hlèrarchy of 
oue k-vine’s tenants were allowed'from the valley, Uka sap ip the trees, the blood i the Church, by which we mere that body 
30 *o 4 V per cent en the old red judicial £? the veins the fountains splashing Ip ,df ,6fflci*!s disposed brganTcallV in rreks 
«ente, according to the exigencies or ?be moonlight, like the absolute man and orders, each subordinate fo the ope 
copditmn of toe .tenante. - t himself to the riid add faU bfhis asplrd- ibbvè it, is the most cômplete lllusttotldn

in - 1 tires of life—^o--wildly, sweetly, esseati- < and embodiment, rod, to,’ Connection
Ur.: Dudfey,1 CaStleconnelll fcghiit the «eltt Fen «ave fo» .with the la*B and" pritictWe of toe'

Mr. Btoôk’Bèaifer/^^llok'ütléfided'al' 1 '>•!•>• ->• : ' -•*< SVAu1?!6 moeti,perH

'KiSw^ysriiSSt^f " "•EUS^gys^S.i fc...... ;!#ÈSaS$«M8SlÇ'

a ® isafasSistirdte

^rrforePreshtoab!yim1,aItUl.”-é«f;,o-*

tila,tincr,,ritleea,to,fixr ***«* :turns to be demanded, apd test the in- *rd n becomes a a disease of the nervous thereto*” ^ 1”de nl^»\
thereto.” 17„T.d„'?Vhlîa^dlrectl» «>»“ ^Vri

Mr.,T.P. «IL M. B„ Mr. Joseph d^L°.k ««rr„aa%?'»e= b̂.’Bdvb 
Nolan, M. Pi, and Mr. Alexander Blaine, oI1.nJsltnIL1ÎSblt', itemediea must be employ- 
M. P., addressed a-tremendous meeting drink*1 steadiClthe tremhimtète[JS Blr1ne 
m the Market square of Crossmaglen on Lb® lagglug spirit, balanoe^he™1iidf etc”
Sunday, December 5th. The meeting iï1.“er7ou* 8>'eU,m of lh- dram drinker 
was one of the largest ever seen to that 6Ws$ a nuuimen'Ahm wtit mke'tCpisc! 
pm-t of the country. On the procession, £{,14? “““stomea liquor, and prevent nul

Lroeemaglen, the proceeding» of the I of alcoholic drinks. Lu ban's meuicluesmay 
meeting at once began, and aoul-Btirrin* I Kî«*lvé?*V?leÀ or ®tifree« without the kuo#-ïïvST'ïïlr*by mj- S”*«° ^«MjrV^t'eVM

tongto re the toimeretion^thJcTr
maglen prisoners and promised to bring which wiiuie™ a?todnfree toïnl-edadd?m' 
the case of these unfortunate men I y^®n stamps is inclosed for poatage. Ad- before toe House oWmmnT I

r

- On Dee. 7th, 
febaift to hia W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT;A Glorious JMghL

hoiding waa pttt up and sold to ode df
Extract from a leeittre by Jeremiah O’ton-I in me ir.ocese or Limerick, rod ip hip early 1 uor, 8. J. . , ,— ,

-SffeitKr'asss tin
“ "“ .to® Jate,law kneeling to thé presence of Ms Odd and 

his long career 1 in pious adoration of his' Maker In in 
be raaku pf the atii^o^W® <[t religion. So also there

.1 :>case of Mr. Patrick Hunt, who 
chatft reaid W to New Rise, to ex 
tierially hard. rThe iptefest m bit 
at Dnnganttmro, ha» been sold f* a 
year's rent, but as be has honorably 
thrifWb to hit - lot With bis brother ten- 
ante; he Will ultimately tiot be the loser.
E ' i , tiliepuy.
The Holy Father, on Dpe 

«tiped,, in farewell audience,
B*v, fir. Brpwnngg, Bishop of . Ussory, 
who,presented to bis Holiness too sum 
°f.i!*&Or-F«ter’s Pence offerings from 
toe' Bishop, priests, red laity of hia
«ffîtoanh*. w?7®nt*£ÎA^ttiio

Benediction to tÿe priest pad people.
commotion was.caused to Wal-
it, Kilkenny, on Deo. 8th, owing

to tke unexpected appearance of a large 
ioree of polioe, accompanied by bailiffa, 
Man persons thought that some unfor 
tueato tenant was about to be turned 
ont t on the. roadside, but it aiterwarda 
transpired that the coup waa for the pur. 
pore of making a aeiiute on the holding 
of*r., John McGrath, at toe suit of Mr. 
it Byrne, John street, for damages 
•btemed m an action against Mr. Mo. 
Grath. The polioe came in for a good 
ahwe ofggouing end hooting from per- 
sons who assembled. The, mission of 
the baiiifij red their escort proved fruit- 
1ère as po cattle were found on the 
land, and the expedition resolved itaeli 
into a Ziqsco,

h t tier

l'âi Bdtttetenffi

pt:fup^I ,0nfll- G° tbt0X,lh

health: v FOB A.X-X- 111 •i
•ti!

‘m toe spa. Otjier. lepers gathered abc 
as wo entered the churchyard: *e cl 
steps were crowded with them— 
stranger is seldom seen at Kalawao- 
as th* ■umherinwessp*, it asenni 
each newcomer,**» mere hckilhle 
the last, until eemptÈa «ouli gu a 
ther, red flesh auffelAo deeper die 
this side of the grave. They volur 
drew aside as we' advanced, tioel 
behind us, and encircling us at ever] 
The chapel door stood ajar; in a mi 
it was thrown o 
paused upon 
welcome. His 
faded, his hair fumbled like a school 
his hands stained aud hardened hj 
but the glow of health-was in his fx 
buoyancy of youth in his manner; 
his ringing laughs- Mi toady sym 
and his inspiring rnignestism told - 
who in any spheemlght doja noble 
and who in that which he,had ch 
doing the noblest of all works. Tl 
Father Damien, the ph exiled prie 
one clean man in me utid.t of his Ii 
lepers. We were urged to' dine 
him. Good sou f h* was conscit 
asking us to tha humUeet 
we were a thousand times i 
best he had.

Df, Halbeck, an Eastern tràielle 
us that in looking down from a nei 
ing height into tfce greet leper hot; 
Utmel-en Arade, he saw two leper 
tog peas in the field. “The one 1 
hands, the Other had no loot—these 
here being wasted away by disease 
one wha wanted hands was eanyi 
other, #hi wreted test, on his bac 
he again i carried to hia hands a

in all Ohmplatots Incidental to Fetnties of ail agtA For Children and the 1 1 
i i ' v'' ■ aged -they areprieeiaaa. -

1» an iafallihie remedy for Bad^ereBad Breaat?Ohl^oitoS[ See and fflatefe 

It Is famous for Gout and Rheumatism, For disordres of the Chest it has no equal. '
FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUQHS.

Odds, Glandular Bwaitings and all Bkto Disease» h has no rival; and for eon trailed 
and stiff jointe it pete like a eharre

___' 1 tereaSaetnroa only « Professor HOLLOWAY'S establishment,
.7*.<NIW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.). LONDON, 

and are sold at le. lid., re lid., 4a. 6a., De., Its, red th. each Box or Pot, red may 
1 be had ot all Medictoè Vendors throughout the World.

Ewntawsre tftewMSe-ASa Iks Jmasiaa IA« Fois own Asms. FlAs mlA lll li ml 
OaTor* Strut Lew**, «A«w ere spwrSew.
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■WAISTTEllD Ï
▲ smart, aaergetlo person w every town, to whom a most liberal arrangement will be 
j , ;-i -j given, to dispose of- ( - •

•;

ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTtoG WORKS "
Ever offered to the Oanedten publie. i , „

IIPE&IAIOBS OFTHE MOST BtVJOHl JOSEPH ITICK.O.D, 
.«sssKpssussLB^:,v --:m

i. tilt cover without photogrriph - , r, / ■ • > g.oo
I Every Canadian homaahouia possess a eepyof tpl* mo*tpiterestlpg pnp.vFnabiP-WOrlL
I - ii Just presented to the public, another researchful ànd àftmirâhlÿ
1 > U !l -i- » written ‘ "" . '
'ITBE HIMT Ot -fflE Affl; «Ul tUtfi flfl) fiffoimr
I, ; '3ST2T JOSEPH XC* FOPVA2ST.

“PERIODS HOUES Oi A YOUNG LâBF c„VOTk.er ^ 
“HBTORT OF ANTICHRIST*! ,jm oi

I Hvery psnon m ould proem».a copy of the above works. " I ' ■ - m
Agents, wasted In all parts of the country. -

D. & J. SADDER & CO.
Catholic Puhlisheri, Bodksellers and Stationers,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

of table 
welcome

Kildare.
Gu Oeo; 7, the principal tenants on the 

Luggacotren portion of the estate'of the 
Marquis of Lanedowtte were served with' 
wrlte'W -the reeta- due by them.' Mr. 
Job# W. Dwme; J. -p,, received no i,-„. 
Unto three writs for over ^1,060 It will 
be remetnbered that sometime ago'Mr, 
Treaeh, 'the agent, having' refused to 
gradt the tenants the abatement* de- 
maaded, they resolved to- lodge1 their 
rents with tntetees, and to follow the 
“PUfl-of Campaign.” About XI609 Has 
been-lodged, ' < - u< • - -
” Meath.
The tenants On the estate Of Yisctiimt' 

GoridanstciWn 'at Ntibber, county Meath, 
have resolved on asking a reduction of 
30jWr cent. oh their rents, both lease
holders and'otherwise. A good many 
hojd under judicial lease, hhd others 
upon leases’ which were forced some 
year* ago, whën landlords had it in ttielr 
power to do'so, in eveVy casé ihcreasing 
the rents. Lord Uormanstown, it may 

Dîemt)ered’ had many a tough tight 
with his tenants round Nobber, and 
aeropf ejectments in dozens updn them, 

undcr t,olire protection until he 
left the country.' lie is now governor of 
some Stoall island under the Government 

the tenantry do not mourn his 
absence. Most ol them are rack rented 
and are willing to pay a fair rent. Tho 
®»tafe is managed by a Mr. McDougall a 
Scotchman, as agent. The estate is, like 
manybthers, owed principally by mort
gage*, who are about selling it. Mr. 
McDougall offers 15 per cent, reduction 
upoti which the tenants Could purchase 
their holdings. This the tenants refused 
as It would not pay the taxes. The 
tenants intend to apply to the Receiver 
Judge, in the band Court, for the reduc
tion they aslf—lit) per cent—and if re
fused will adopt the “Plan of Cainpaign."

Longford,
On Dec. 4, 500 tenants belonging to 

the estate of the Earl ofOranard,marched 
into Longford, headed by their Rilloe

TIppernry*I t VJfMri

k

i

i -

ground with his foot.” Cases as <j 
able may be found at Kslawâo; bu 
the maimed are not expected to < 
manual labor, arid for the moat pa 
are surrounded by friends who a 
and ready —yea, eager to serve thei 
we were pasting through one ol the 
we found a little heap of humanity 
up to bed and covered all over wit 
woollen blanket. Some one raie 
covering, and exposed a wither* 
the eyes did not open; the eyelids, 
were like thick films, quivered 
the flesh of an aim that lay act 
breast was eaten away—it looked 
had been eaten by rats, but it was o 
fang of ,thfi destroys
there. This miserable 
fanned by a friend, who smiled c 
cently as he tcld u« that the old n 
dying. Again and again we visit 
and thrée days later found him app 
unchanged ; without eating end dl 
and almost without breathing, 
curled, in. Ail ignominious heap of 
lion, awaiting tardy death,

* * *■■■•»■
Father Damien’» duller were 

ending. From early Mass till'loi 
the flock was boused in sleep he wi
and when at last he had sought hi: 
it was too often to lie awake p 
for the future, and perhaps to b 
again into the ward-rooms, to e 
anuuinh of the sick or dying. T 
white cottages which bad taken tl 
of the thatched huts of the nativ 
erected under his eye ; and, furth 
he pêrsctiMfy «Meted m the c-mm

iiualcmirt 
all qtieitlohs t 
trine, morals*Li 1
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I • is DOMINIONMorafordVe Asm rkmpkMe
Bewam or InirAiiocre.

-

W. J. THOMPSON,
ig Street, Opposite Revere house,Imitation® and counterfeits have again 

appeared. Be sure that the word “Hors 
FOnn's” is on the wrapper. None ate 
genuine without it.

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYHu now on sale one oi tho mont mag* 
nlfloent stocks of

!
- ri-
r LONDON, ONT.CARRIAGES & BUGGIESTo Oùr Readers,

If you suffdr from headache, dizziness, 
back ache, biliousness or humors of the 
blood, try Burdock Blood Bitters. It is a 
guaranteed cure for all irregularities of 
blood, liyer and kidneys,

Cannot be Excelled.
“I have pleasure to saying that Hag- 

yaid’s Pectoral Balsam cannot be excelled 
for curing colds, coughs and loss of voice. 
It cured my brother completely.” So 
says Ira McNead, of Poplar Hill, Ont, 
regarding this reliable remedy.

! ■lit * BE DOMINION. ' | 10 to thï'sî.Xift'SI
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition ! R®*i Estate. , - -
. , We6k- IwFrevTdÆWa’WSrlS.?^

Bon't forest to eall and see them before yos ' make loans at a very low rale, according to 
.purchase anywhere else. i the security offered, principal payable atthe

... , —,. ■ end o< term, -with privilege to borrower to
_____ W J- THOMPSON ' £2JISîa^ÆSI5lr0ÆaSUï.“it,gin^1S2iirSiUl

, ally or by letter to

;
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MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 PER CERT.

J. BURNETT Sc OO ' 
Taylet’iBank, London,

| F. B. LEYS
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THE CATHOLÏC RECORD.7AW I, Uef 7 ■>

Takes it 'Our Word» of mort of them. The imoll chapel which

WWUiDg, paint* 4t without, decora- 
fod - “ within ; and there he deily offer» the 

’ ”°ly SaeriSce of the Mate, preacher fre- 
quently and Bill all the efficee of the 
Church. Forty orphan boye and girli are 
tinder hie Immediate direction. Housee, 
»‘th dormitories. hey» been erected lot 
‘hem: end the nfle, under the direction 
of suitable inetructore, are taught needle
work and the domestic arte.

* < * * • *
* .9tah, Man gt. Kalawao— the solemn 
Myetdrÿ offered almost in the eplrit of a 
Requiem : for the participant» are doomed, 
tad the living are well nigh dead. I was 
directed by Father Damien to a email en- 
cloeure at the left of the alter It wee 
ifot unliW a withe»» box ; a railitg ea-* 
closed the liante sea«t and no lep 
ever permitted to open the gate that abut 
@S m, The neptly-rphed sanctuary boye 
were all disfigured—some with pitiful, 
distorted features^, but, fortunately, none 
of thete seem to duffer any pain or much 
iuconveoienhe, though finger» And toe» 
are in many case» missing, and the eyelids 
are thickened and drawn out of shape. 
The very beautiful sacramental vessels, of 
richly.wrought gold, were lent to Fatbet 
Damien by the Superior of 8t. Roche, in 
Paris ; they are used only at High Maw.

With the greatest sweetness and gravity 
the celebrant proceeded. The chapel was 
filled w|tb worshippers and all of them 
seemed to be singing, or trying to sing, 
simple refrains, that sounded strangely 
enough in the hoarse throats of the sing
ers. The devotion of the Catholic Hawai
ian Is remarkable, because the race Is much 
given to childish levity ; and I 
have nowhere else seen sueh evi
dence» of genuine eontritiee—certainly 
not In the meetings presided ever by 
native ministers; the "American Protestant 
mimtonaries having retired from the field 
and left it in the hands<if the aborigines. 
What a contrast was beset the bright altar, 
cleanly fureiihedi the young priest, a 
picture of health, chanting with dear, 
ringing voice the Pater Neuter; at his feet 
the acolytes, npon Whose infant features 
was already fixed the seel of early death.

Beyond the altar railing corruption ran 
riot; there was scarcely a form in that 
whole congregation from which one would 
not turn with %orrorJ and many of these 
worshippers seamed aetually to.have risen 
from the corruption of the grave. The 
solemn boom of the sea eutf was fit 
accompanigieat tp that most solemn ser
vice; and the long, low sough of the sea- 
wind was like a sigh of sympathy. The 
very air was, polluted ; the. fetid odor of 
the charnelhouto pervaded it ; and all 
that chamber of horrors seemed but the 
portal of the tomb,

Ttiif is thé Féàat of thé Master aa 
celebrated at Kalawao; and to celebrate 
at thus is Father Damien's blessed privi
lege, I thought ol that verse in St. 
Luke : “And as He entered into a 
certain -town, there met Him ten men 
that were lepers, who stood afar off, end 
lifted up their voice, aeying, Jeses Mas
ter, have mercy on us 1" Verily, their 
prayer Is answered ; for He hath mercy 
on them, and blesses them in the person 
of this Hie servant.

Catarrh, CaUrrhal Death eat, sag Hay 
—....... fisse

Sufferers are not generally aware that 
theaa diseases ate contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrene of the nose and 
eustathian tubes Microscopic research, 
however, h .«proved this to be a fact, and 
the result fs that a simple remedy has 
“ten formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal deafness, sud hky fever, are cured In 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the part eix 
months fully ninety per cent, have beep 
cured. This ie none the lew startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
white the patent medicine» and other 
advertised Cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
corrwpond with Messrs A. H. Dixon * 
Son, 308 West King street, Toronto, Can. 
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp—ticienhyk American.

His Last Resort.
Mr. Richard Rowe, of Harley, Ont., 

was afflicted for four years with dyspep
sia. Two ■ xperlencsd doctors treated 
him. Gettii e discouraged, he tried Bur
dock Blood B —s. He states that two 
buttles curod 1.1 JL He la now doing 
heavy work and as well as ever,

A Severe Trial.
“1 tried all the doctors in this locality 

far liver and kidney troubles (which 1 
had for year.) with no benefit. Four bot
tles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured me," 
says Lemuel Allen, Lisle, Out.

Dae the sefe, pleasant, and effectual 
worm killer, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator ; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle and take it home.

Have you tried Holloway's Corn Cure? 
It has no equal for removing these trou
blesome excretcenees, as many have testi
fied who have tried it.

Good thx ykab bound.—National Pilla 
are a good blood purifier, liver regulator 
and mild purgative for all eeaeoni.

Tib biobb oi works are well known, 
but the remedy ie not always»» well deter
mined. Worm Powders will destroy 
them.

Works often cause serious illness. The 
cure ie Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup. It des
troys and eipele Worms effectually.

For this cokplexioN,—For Ptmplee, 
Blotches, Tan, and all itchltg tumors of 
the skin, Use Prof. Low’s Mégie Sulphur 
Soap:

L—
----- OBJBCTt OF TUB----- TO~TftB~€LCR<W

murmur» ' •*
••Oh ! Heart of Jesus, draw ui close to

are laid, the sigh to Rearin'
We dull the golden dtmoephera of pr ayer, 

ill around la cold and dark and vapid» 
«he cross Is everywhere.

HEW W CATHOLIC AGEIC1 The Clergy of Western Ontario win, W 
feel assured, bo glad to learn that WIL- 
SON BROS., General Graoera, ef Lea. 
don, have now in stock a large quantity a 
Mcllian wine, whose purity and MB* 
nimmees for Baoramental use it attested W 
a certificate signed by the Hector and Fra- 
foot of Studies of the Diooeean Bsmiaary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves see» the 
original of the certificate, and oan testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Wsolena 
Ontario are cordially invited to Bead for 
samples of tins truly superior; wine iof 
altar nee.

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.
The

BacTioM-GBAKD Narrows to Sydmit. The advantages and conveniences of ibis 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It le situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its patri ns oa purchases made Her them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and laellltlee In the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines ef goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will lmmre the prompt 
end correct filling of sueh orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight

-And a 
The shadow of mill FDD TIE HOIK OF COISTRIICTIII.

The shadow, nay; too ,tom ltoelfheepi press- 
Our worn ond ’wounded shoulders night

And avlr^ianslble dellgh Atnd blessing, 
From out our troubled lives seem swept

Whoraffitÿft -now, to* light, the glow

The peaceful soul with love’s glad ecstasy ?
Are these crashed hearts the happy ones

i Shat pleaded 
««Sweet Heart of 

Thee.”

A whisper through the 
tender,

We tremble at the sweet complaining 
sound ; •

“Oh t who can ever reach Xy Heart’» deep 
centre

But through the thorns that wrap it 
and round f ” 

cross is planted on Its fiery summit,
The blood Is gushing from .Its wounded

SgSd^eîîdSm
voice up to noon on Wednesday, 
ds> of January, 1867, for certain 
construction.

Plans and profiles will be open tor Inspec
tion at the office of the Chief Engineer and 

minent Railways 
e Office of the Cape 
Hawkesbury, U. Is ,

to tbe onder-
foi and endorsed “Tenders for Cape 

Railway,•’ will be received at «hie 
the 12th 
works of

non ai me office or tbe (
General Manager of Go’ 
at Ottawa, and also at th 
Breton Railway at port 
on and after the 27th day of December, 1886, 
when the general specifications and form of 
tender may be obtained upon application.

No tender will be entertained unless 
One ef the printed forms and all thr 
tlons are complied with.

By order,
A. P. Bradmt,

_ deeretary.
Deportment of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 15th December. 1886. 42$-3w

W. EŒ3STTOJ2T
Jesus, .draw us Close to (From London BngUmd*!

dark ! eo close, so UNDERTAKER, JkO.
The only 

nblldren<s

on
dt- r.ere war in the eity having «, 

Mourning Carriage,
targe.
4th. Persons ontetde of New York, who 

may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agensy.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount,

Any bustuess matters, outside of baying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Ageye.v, w 
strictly and conscient iously attended 

giving me authority to act 
agent. W henever you want to buy 
send your orders to

PIHHT-CLaAHM HEARS68 
291, King 8te, London Private Resldeasg 

264 King Street.
round

K. uf i. Clotiiin|&Furnilure Stonbase,
The heart that nestles closest to My bosom 

Must bleed and suffer most In My embrace. ill be 

anything,For It Is written : “Love must reign In an-

Ana triumph In profound humility,
<In bitterest «btectloa. live and languish);

Before It can rejaloe In unity !”
“8o be It,” we respond, and pressing nearer, 

We thrust our bleeding hearts upon the 
thorns;

In blood and tears the.Bacred Heart grows 
dearer,

And love rejoices even while it mourns.

MEDDO W OROFT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOKE. THOMAS D. EGAN,

Catholle Agency. 42 Barclay 8t.« New York. 
NEW YORK •

New Tweed*, new Drew Goods, Every
thing n«w. Ordered Clothing a Specialty 
Dr*ss and Mantle Making to suit the most 
fastidious. Furniture and Carpets of every 
description. Buy where you can get every
thing you want cheap and on easy pay 
meats.

W. 8. MBDDOWCROFT,
Corner Wellington and Horton «te..

LONDON, ONT

Is a PU Ml ifKlUl ACID POWDgg, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great euqeees. 
arising from its being Intrinsically THJl 
HfcrtT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as wall 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of tha 
kitchen, has excited envious imitations of 
its name and appearance- Beware of email. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IB OBNUINB.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

Eca*
V".

ALONE WITH THE LEPERS. iiYSI
labors or faibir dakikn in thr host

SILT DENYING Vi MISSIONS. N

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

4tira». W. etoddsrt in Ave MsrlA 
Fâthet Damien end his heioic labors 

among the lepers of Molokai are now the 
smbjeet of widespread intereet among all 
the thinking classes in the oommunity.
Mr. Stoddart made hie way to Molokai, 
and while a resident on the Hawaiien or 
Sandwich Islands not long since, gained 
permission from the Board of Health to 
re-visit the leper settlement. After a 
graphic account of the journey, he thus 
describee fais first impressions of Kalawao 
and hie meeting with Father Damien :

By the roadside, on the edge of the vil
la 4e, between it end the sea, stood a little 
ehapel ; the cross upon its low belfry, and 
the larger cross In the cemetery beyond, 
assured ue that the poor villagers, were 
not neglected in the hour of their extrem
ity. As we dretr tteer, the churchyard 
gate was swung open for us by a troop of 
toughing urchins, who stood hat In hand 
to give us welcome. Now, for the first 
time, I noticed that they were all dis
figured ; that their faces were seared and 
scarred 5 their bends aad, feet ntayned AP<t 
sometimes-- bleeding ; .their .ayes tike the.

Theee wate lepers; so were they, each of 
them,'that had anetod ns as we pasred

the two little irittages under the cJiffs by 
the eOa. Other KpOrs gathered about w [It wauld not be. inappropriate here 
aa wé entered th* chbroE yard: the chapel- to add that twg priests Iron» Pans, and 
steps were arowdsd with them—for a two more nuns from the Franciscan 
étranger™ seldom seen at Kaiawao—and Convent in Syrappse, N. Y, which had 
aa thrtr numbtoiaereaei*. it tonuad ■ if already furnished six volunteers for the 
each newcotSi *aa mote hAribk than dismal, mis Aon sailed for MoWk*» A few 
the last, until eompttoa aoplige no far- days ego. So long as Catholic seal lasts, 
ther. and flesh «offer no deep* dishonor the lepers of tbe Sandwtoh Islands will 
this side of the graye. They voluntarily never lack materikUomtort and spirit. 
drew aside - ne we' advanced; -closing in ual consolation ] 
behind ns, and encircling us at every step.
The chapel door stood ;jv; in a moment No ,uffdt«r from any scrofulous diserte, 
it was thrown openj ahd a voting priest whojriiLfaixly J*y. Ayeii Sarsaparilla, 
paused upon the ,threshold to give ue need despair cd a oisrs, It will purge the 
welcome. His casaock was wain an», blood of all impurities, thereby destrov- 
faded, hti.hair tumbled like asohoolboy s, in„ germ, ef eciofula,pud wUl.infqae 
hie hands etalned aud hardened hy tollp Dew life add vigdn througnoht1 •thewhoTe 
but the glow cf health-was in bis face, the 
buoyancy of youth in hie manner; *hile 
his ringing laugh,- Si teady sympathy, 
and his inspiring magnestism told of one 
who in any sph^e'nitght doA noble work, 
and who in that which heVhad chosen is 
doing the noblést of all works. This was 
Father Damien, th* self exiled priest, the 
one clean man in tna nddst of hie Hock of 
lepers. We were urged to' dine with 
him. Good sou,I he was conscious of 
asking us to tbé humUert of tables, 
we were a thousand thtiee welcome to the 
best he had.

Dr. Halbeck, ah 'Eastern traveller, tells 
us that in looking down "from a neighbor
ing height into tie great leper hospital of 
Haipel-th Aride, he taw trio lepers sow
ing peas in the field. “The one had no 

dé, the other had no loot—these mem- 
1 being wasted away by disease. The 

one whs wanted hands waa carrying the 
other, *h<l wanted feet, on his back; and 
he again 1 carried in his hands a bag of 
teed,'and dropped a pea every now ahd 
then, which toe other pressed into the 
ground with hit foot," Cases as deplor
able' thay be tobttà ,at Kalawao; fctif there 
the maimed are not expected to do any 
manual labor, Mid for the most part they 
are surrounded by friends who are able 
and ready —yea, eager to serve them. Aa 
we were paining through one 0! the Wrtils, 
we found a little heap of humanity drawn
up th bed rod Covered all over with a red j. R Faithful, of Stroud, Ont., says he 
woollen blanket. Some one raised this offered from quinsy for several years, 
covering, rand exposed a withered face; Bntil cured by Hagysrd’s Yellow Oil 
the eyes did not opefc ; the eyelids, which which medicine is ft specific for all painfu 
were like thick films, quivered feebly; complaints.
b^ttre^eatouLV^t

fîiT toe DdeJtr0verbathat YaTeriuck Asthma for severM pars. I commenced
&.°fÆmt«Xcrearere^Æng ^TosFr iSS*^ °\

fanned by a friend, who smiled compta- 1cently as he told us that the old man was t,mue.d ,akin" lt.ln teaspoonful doses for a 
dying. Again and again we virited him, °f
and thrée days later found him apparently 11 ce' nox!_rB”rÎ7 °, e 
unchanged ; without eating and drinking, Well Spoxen Of,
and almost without breathing, he lay “I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 
curled in. 6tt ignoniinlous.heap of coriups Oil very highly. It cured me Of rheuma
tic», awaiting tardy death. tiam in my fingers when I could net bend

* ' * * them.” Ida Plank, Strathroy, Oat A
Father I)amicu’s duties were never- medicine for intenal aud external use in 

ending. From early Mass till long after all painful complaints, 
the flock was boused in sleep he waa busy, If a few Grains or Common Sense 
and when et last he had sought his pillow could be infused into the thick noddles of 
it waa too often to lie awake planning those who perpetually and alternately 
for the future, and perhaps to be celled irritate and weaken their stomachs and 
again into the ward-rooms, to esse the bowels with drastic purgatives, they would 
anguish of the sick or dying. The neat use the highly accredited and healthful 
white cottages which had taken the place laxative aud tonk, Northrop A Lyman’s 
of the thatched buta of the natives wpre Vegetable Discovery aod Dyspeptic Cure, 
erected under me eje ; and,furtherptore, .which causes “good digestion to wait on 
he personally «weted m1 the1 chnstmtetitir*1 appetite, and health oa both.”

koi Zv.'.iu uctn - ■ 1 Jj
, iLI VI

■■«""un''.11 TrieNatlonoi Co.” ts^r&jfftr
Are pleemat to tfJto. Coytr-ln their own 

Put^iitive. Is a safe, sum, ami effect up J 
destroyer et worms in Chlliron or Adulta

Wicks tor kftucluarf La

T7 M EAGER’M EIG HT-DAY WICKS,
JL . Hauctuary Lamps, burn a week with 
out Interference. Poet free, $1 a box, wMaM 
lusts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. VV M EAGER,
Weymouth. Knglaed.

Illustrative Sample FreeA
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

ACADEMY OP TKB SACKED HEART
CONDUCTED BY THE LaDIEB OP 1 

8ACREI) HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality nnrivalled for healthiness M|MN 

Ing peculiar advantages to pupils evee of 
delicate conatltutlona Air eractug, wsfieg 
pure and food wholeaome. Extensivegroa»4i 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of educaMea 
thorough and praetleal. Educational sdn»i 
taxes unsurpassed.

French If taught, free of charge, not oaky 
In class, but practically by conversation, ir

The Library oeutalna choice and etaodWE 
works. Literary reunioueare held monwÿ* 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees takefsaeo 
weekly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensurln eelf-poseeselon. Strict attea- 
tlou Is paid to promote physical and Intel* 
lsotnal devetsemenL habits of neatness ml 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to eu lithe difficulty of the mart 
without Impairing theeeleet oharaeter Qgttoe 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the (Matai 
or, or any Priest of the DtoSeee*

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE/

HEAL THYSELF!
Bo not expend hundred* of dollars for adrer- 

t'sed patent medicines at s dollar s bottle, an4 
d.cnen your system with nanseons slops that 
p Ison the blood, tat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

OF THE SKIN,
very species of disease arising 

from disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, 
STOMA CD, BOWELS O# BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO., Pt0pr&1& SELF-PRESERVATION.NTO.

Three hundred pages, substantial bindings 
Contains mere than one hundred invalneble pro
scriptions, embracing nil the vegetable remedies 
in th» VhartaaoopèU, for all tones of ohtonlo and' 
acute disease* beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Pipalu Mudiial Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact Prloo only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged man, fir the. next niaety 
days» Bend new or cut this on*, for yon may 
never see it again* Address Dr. W. H. PAJUUük 
4 Bulfinoh at*, Boston* Masa

FIRE AND MARINE, „

J. BURNETT, AGENT.Lia]
Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.

pONVKNT OF OUR LADY OF
v Lake Huron, Snrnla, Ont.—This lnatfi- 
tutlon offors every advantage to young ladlM 
who wish to receive a «olid, useful arid ra» 
fined education. Particular attentien fti 
paid to vocal and 1 nstrumahtftl muelo. «tait u 
tee will be resumed on Monday, Hepi. 1st. 
Board and tuition pèf" Annum. $100. FÛT 
further particulars apply ! to -Mourant f»» t

fountafnof^ealtfb0861d^

iSHuo^SfeBSBoundnameAwoweSttwiisn mill tie
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 

from the common pimple,blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or Mood-poison. Es
pecially has It proven its efficacy in curthr 
«alt-rheum or Tetter, Fover-emvs, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, find 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Slot
ting of Blriod, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,

ui

MINNESOTA■1 ■ - MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Jm^Farofably known to-the poMie *incC 
I8V4. « imreh. Chapel. School, l ire Alarm 
aad othyr bells; alyo. ^Tbÿue» aud.Fc^la

Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal

of the B*e4 Penning Lands, Bent Dairy Land 
and Best Wheat Land In western dt Centra) 
Minnesota that are to,be found in the world. 
For rail particulars, terms arid Information,
C. uam rasiieu

Agency, Look Box 146. Morris, Minn.

QT. MABY'S ACADEMY, WuroeoB,
LJ O if ta rio.—This Institution Is plsaaaxky 
located In tne town of Windsor, oppMltafi*i 
tiolt, and combines In Ita system of edaro- 
Mon, great faolUMee for acquiring the ftsnfik

Term* (payable pef sees ton in adVâàdW) ttfi *
Canadian currency • Board and lulttMh |$

S40( Drawing ana palntln«,$lA; Bed end
For*îSti erSîrti^ftËS^* addrtît^^ScSî

McShanc Bell Foundry.
a Æ* yin est Grade of Belts,jflfi

«ntyrd. De i id tor wire sml catalog w.

U II

>Tr,Tho°r^»?>«™p4i hr “ Liver 

Complaint.” Dyspepsia, and indigpetlon, it is
ani oncquûMoU remedy. ’Sold *>y dnfcgglsta. *
mu rtnn?s pvi.t.ttR - Anti.'

Wllouer, amd Dathmritic.lt rj
2§c^a vifJ.jby druggists, 5

e; si nine and use or nanra 
painting.$16; Bed and bed-GET THE BEST

Boofc* that Arcnla Can Nell and Every 
Catholic Family Nholsld Have, ' ' 1

BUCKEYE BttL FOUNDRY.m «DblTRroHt
WAKlUMiTBD. free.
tWWWJZEN A TIFT Oieelee.ti. O

I *
tTRSULINK ACADBMY, Chwf' '
U XAM.iOjrr.^Onder the ente of UseUraqe 

llhe Ladle*. T^ls InstUutlou te pleneariMZ , 
Nlftnatou on the Great WoHtoru fiel!way.lb 
miles from Detroit. This wpucîomi 
mcKiiotiH bnlldlng hae been sniutiNxi wlthiaMw

SitneSM. The grimed* are eiMUSItel 4—•- 
eluding gruvee. gardens, orchards»to.i *•% 
Th* system of education embraces every 
branch of polite ahd mroful mformatldn, in-1 J 
c hiding the Freuds language. Plain eewlsg, >u 
fancy work, embroidery In gold ami chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of dhftiiü 
Board and Tuition per atratttn, paid waft*‘ 
Hn.ue'lY In ndynnue,|100i Mutio, tmto, 
avd Painting, form extra charges. For rax-,, thei particulars address. Morkea «CreriioSk '

l ; w.-a >
physical organization.

Ç0,S817^PU9N CURÇD.
An o!d pniàiclato, setlredj from practice, 

having hau placed in his bauds by an E*st 
India inissiouary' the formula of a simple 
vegetable,reiimdy_for the.*speedy .and per
manent etrre*<lr (Mnsrfmptlon. Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affection*, also a positive and radical cure 
for Natvou^lebUity.aiidAll Harvyus

curat** pqgflfira |n thousnndsfwf 4 
felt lA Wsdutÿ.loanake iTknown ft 
ferlngrefi0wSv A.cTuate4.DV this motive ahd 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who deeie it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, withmt. dti&tio-. ^

W. A. Noykb, 149 Power'»

'KA. ; HI 1

cfiTAftm mm? •yHK PUBLT8HEKS DE8fRN TG CALL 
1 attention to the following list of Hooks

bound 1n the b»«t mstno-r, And fulip illus
trated fknd printed on Qu* paper. «They are 
touhllfdied with the approhatlTni of tbe late 
Card In «A iMOIrisüïqr ahd 1 né most/ Rev.M/A. 
OrrJgan, D. .D-, Arechtnbopof New York.'

«Hints. Standard Rdltlons of the Great Na* 
tlonal History of Iceland, by McGeoghegao 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from Hi. 
Peter to'Pi us IX.. Lives of the Irish «ahite, 
Life of DanielU’iJonnell. a.Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murray, 
■the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. nantit, 
The CUurohof Eiln—her Hi-torv.ber Balnts, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev Tbos. 
Walsh and D. Oonym,nem. Carleton’s 
Works, 10 vois., Banim’s Works, It vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vole. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key ofHeaven, Golden Treasury of the «fi
red Heart. St. Patrick's Matinal. Manual of 

tne Passion, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Badller's Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works publlttied In the 
world. Agent» with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging in the sale of 
publications. We offer liberal indnoeme 
Complete catalogne mailed free. For terme 
and territory apply to 1

». & J. NABLIKH A CO.,
31 and-33 Barclay St, New York.

PRESENTS
cover tyy^nsc ^cj^ttipjc. U.».LA|^t>»9ACaA OOwNtWSfM'é*
lôsucral Hall». -StH ri«cfrt« asd 

i, , , «»Wm« "olh*.

Dinfisest- Rn-tonthmended by physTCUimi for 
Rheumatism* Paralysis, Lung and. Kldxet 
Complaints. Perfectly safe end re>table, 
320 fhmdaS st; Send toi ctrculara Jr. O'

(i:" -ui. fob—#

HUSBAND, SON OR BEAU
m1 Silk IlHnrtkerTs, 33c, BOc, 75c 

Mlk NOHTfH, SSe
Fancy Braeee, . , . *Sc
Lined Kid «love*. 75c to f 1,50

PÈTHICK & M’DONALD,
393 Richmond St.

but
WII-.WYN,'Bloc trie PliyMclen.

CHURCH_PEWS,
SCHOOL FJUHTURI

sent, by mi 
naming this paper, w. 
Block, Rochester, N, Y.

A SSUMPT10N COLLJBGK, 8X*».
YlgrtfH, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical end Commercial Courses.1 Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses). Canada 
money, 115V per annum For fnU partie—, 
lest eppfy 1«mt. D*hï» o’oargga, rri& 
dent. —i, ;

—:—-----— I
Mr. John Migwood, Victoria IîoadA 

Writes : “NoitUtop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Core is a splen
did medicine. My customers ray they 
never used anything so effectual. Good 
reaulte immediately fgUotr its uie. I know 
its value from personal experience, having 
been trodblfed for p of 10 years with Dys
pepsia, and since using it digestion goes on 
without that depressed feeling so wall 
known to dyspeptics. I have no hesita
tion in recommending it in any ease of 
Indigestion, Constipation, Heartburn, or 
troubles arising from a disotdered stom
ach.”

The Be-n*l.l Fnrui ihlng Co ef Tymdon rT‘
P.&Æ.%VniW.«WSr*S tn
tare. The Catholic Clergy> of Osmarik arc 
respectfully invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put in a complete set of Pews in 
the Brentford Catholic Chnreh, and tor 
many years, past have been favored with 
contracté from a number of the Clergy In 
other parte of Ontario, in all cas* the 
most an

Lau
ben

•Drotmlenal. i1"our
rite. T\R. WOODRUFF, NO. 18$ QUMOTI

■AsJFSBi nV&VvTu' todlÆ. oTtt 

eyes, ear, nose and throat* Office boar**' 
from. 12 to 8 80 In the afternoon.
pRANCTft ROURK. M. D., PlfYHlUlA*? 
A Burgeon, etc. Office and rwlftHnee, 201 
Wellington Street, London. Telephone.

DC. MoOANN, BOLLOITOR, Bron
JL#» 78* Dundas Street west* Money to loan 
on real estate.____________________________■

Af'DONALD A DAVIS, ScaotOÉ
AvJ. Dent ists. Office : — Dundas Street, $ 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Oxft,

Jemmas. "

pATHOLIC MUTUAL BKNBKIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetlngt00 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholle Mnftuol 
Benefit Assoelatlon, will be held on the Oral
and third Thursday of every month, at thO 
hour o f 8 o’clock, In our rooms, CiwtlC Hatt, 
Albion iiliwk, Richmond St. Men bens era 
requested to attend punctually. M- HAM* 
MAN, Pres., J AS. Cokcohen. Roc. Sec,

i n

bas been the Increase of business In this 
special line tbftt we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Churches in 
that country and Ireland. Add

VfflAVJfiti
■Æ

Faithful. Bennett Furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADX. '

filmmGRATEFU L-CÇLM FORT I N ».

EPPS'S CICOâ, m
References : Rev. Father Bayard. FMtnl*; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersoli; Cor
coran- ParkhlH, 1'wohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

BRÉAKFAST. BANK OF LONDON IN CANADA.EBADUIJARTEJRS
-----FOR-----lEE

delicately »wv»red beweface wftich nay eavo a* mfiny henrv 
doctors'bal* It » by 'he jedlciom me of roeta article* *f 
diet that V csusSMeiion m»y be gradually Wrttt up until 
otrong enough to reamt every tendency to disomie. Hundred* 
of subtle raaUdten srCjBoatiiif eroeod » rend? if att*c k

and a properly nourished frame,'w CivU Service ilakHSO.’• 
Made •imply f wit* beiiing water or mill, bold only In 

packago*. by Urooers, hiboll».! than:

O-m.l raiWfMtaMSrt Xptre Var^t Met,

O. B. LANOTOT,
—IMPORTER or—

CHURCH BKOXZE8,

Camtal BovecutBiD. 
CAPrrAi. Paid XJv... 
Ribebti F ou»...........

11,000,00.:
200.1XK1

00,000FINE COFFEE DIRECTORS:
Henry Taylor, President; John Lu bait 

Vice-President; W. R. Meredith, 0.0,, V 
P.P.; I. Danka, Secretary Water Commis 
sinners; W. Dnffleld, President of theClt.j 
Gas Company; F. B. Ley*: Bcnjau 
Cronyn, Barrister; Thou. Kent, IJre«t 
dent London Loan Company; TV-a. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Mêrehanta and Millers, viol 
llngwood: J. Morkson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto,

THE LONDON MUTUAL
A'SarRîi^'îftSSSW The only Mutual Fire Insurance Company 

licensed by the Government of Canada* 
Head offices, 428 Richmond Street.

This Company Insures private resldendé# 
and the contents thereof, and farm property: 
and hy the last Government returns It will 
be seen that It has, with exception of onto 
other company, and whose business In On
tario It. doubles, more property at risk lhak 
any other companv in the whole Dominion, 
The business of 1886 has exceeded that of any 
previous year, and still Increasing, thus 
making this company the largest, most 
successful and best mutual fife office in the 
world, result of resonable rates, good man
agement, and fair, honest dealing. For Inr 
surance anply to J. A. Hutton, city agent : 
Arch. Me Bray ne, 714 Dundas street, for Bask 
London; John Ferguson Campbell aud Wax. 
Ht an ley, .county agents, or at the office, 
Richmond street, between 9 and4 dAIlv,

U. 0. M ACVO.V * Ml,
MANAOnt.

the OolTe#» packed by ChéNi * itonbor-i. W. 
hr.ve now decided to

miU

have now decided to supply all our custom* 

guarenteedi.

a» In 
doe li

STRICTLY PURE: HEAD. OFFICE, LONDON, ONI 
A. M. SMART, Manager.„----AND,—

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,
or rètnrnAble and «honey refunded, tf* 
these Coffees, and help drive adulterated an# 
inferior goods put of the markets 

Yours irehjpectfully,

FITZGERALD,
SOANDRETT k CO

BRANCHES - INGKR80LL, PETROLKA 
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents In the United State»—The National 
Park Bank.

Agents in Britain — The National Bank ot 
Scotland.

Drafts on all part» of Canada, and Amarl 
can and sterling Exchange bought and sold 
Collection» made on all accessible points 
and a general banking justness transacted.

,,, «.«Mas* wan»
tc tr

Gold and tildu Plated fate,
Says, Merinos, Eccleiila.- tlcnl 

Vestments, Etc. 
Manufacturer ‘-t'T Oil Palrtkig*,re-witecr-rf.ii

hÜU i ii 0L U i *i f"
r i * i o »

R. DRISCOLL ICO.

REFORM UNDERTAKERS
V I

AM Furniture DeAfere.
Open night skid day. An attendant 

always en the premiss».

THE FINELY HEARSE
In the Dominion. 

Fphol»terlisg< a Specialty.

R. Driscoll à Co , 424 Richmond St., 
London, Out

\
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BEESWAX
CANDIES,

—FOB—

CHURCH USE.

WHITE, YELLOW OB FINELY 
DECORATED,

ALL SIZES
Our Candles are for vale by all dealers, and 

their superior quality gives them the lead 
over all others. Bend for testimonials and 
prices.

Agents for Cana 
Oct,; J A

,-a. - Thomas CXflTey, 
J Sad lier de C J Mont-London, 

real, Qae

R. ECKERMANN 8c WILL,
Manufacturers,

Syracuse, • New York.

GENERAL DEBILITY,
All sutTerlrg from General Debility, ot 

unable to take sufficient nouiier.meit to 
keep up the system, should take Harkness 

f, iron and Wine. We are sate In say* 
Ing there is no preparation In the market
SS,ïwoT1£jf«Lat6r resulle- Inb0ttl6,s'
Bee

DARKNESS & Cfl’Y
DRUGGISTS,

COR, DUHDAS 4 WELLINGTON STS,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

n it

I
UNIVEH8ITT.

Staff : W. N. Yerex ; 8. C. Ede«r:W. J. 
Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 

Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; 160 Students past y ear, 3U Ladles. 
Address—

A J. CADMAN. PRIM.. BOX 400.

ST. JEROME’S

COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

THHIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
* the best and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrection 1st 
Fathers, offers In its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.

For further particulars apply, before Aug. 
25th, to

REV. L. FUNCKEN, C R., D.D., 

Rector, Berlin, Ont.

RUPTURE
Have you heard of the astounding reduction for DR. 

•1 A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Treatment, the only 
known guarantee comfort and vure without operation 
or hindrance from labor! No steel or iron bands. Per
fect retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 
agrs. Now $10 only* Send for circular of measure
ments. Instructions and proofs. Get cured at home and 
be happy, office 294 Broadway, New York.

PAY YOU»

Water Rates
BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

P. J. BURKE,
SECRETAR Y.

8te Catharines Boshiess College.
This is purely a Commercial School, conducted by exper

ienced teachers and j>r*ctical accountants. Four regular
teachers are employed, besides assistants : a Comm» rcial Law 
Lecturer, who delivers one lecture each week, and other 
eminent lecturers at stated periods each term.

Nearly one-third of student* are Ladies, end about one- 
third are from Catholic families. Parents are requested to 
inform the Principal what church they wish their suns or 
daughters to be placed in communion with while at the 
College and their wish will in all eases be fully complied 

W. H. ANGER, B. A . Pbiucifal.

THE ONLY COMPLETE, CORRECT 
AND AUTHORIZED EDITION.

S ADLIERS’

Catholic Directory,
Almanac and Ordo for 188T.

Finy-UMh Annal Pebllealloa.
The Catholic Directory, Almanac and 

Ordo for 1*87, containing full Statistics of 
the Catholic Church in the United States, 
Canada’s, Great Britain and Ireland, Aust
ralia, West Indies, Hierarchy in Germany, 
Austria, etc. Every report cornea from the 
high*st authority in the Diocese. Orders 
respectfully solicited. Sent free upon receipt 
ol price.

HIOE.
1 vol, paper cover,
I vol, bound in Cloth - 1.50

• $1.25

D.&J.SmiER&CO,
PUBLISHERS,

31 and 33 Barclay St* New York.

'V;.;:-M■BgKa

:ï;:. ï S

Ip

s

j
to ,

ËSL J

For 1887. Fourth Yeor.
Par copy, free by mail, 25 cents,

Frire per dozen, $2.00. Free by mail, $2.35.
profuecly llliiw» 

I rated, with a nw>. colorai cover, Chromo 
K*ronti«tplt‘«*c 
nul Cileii'lur» l 
best %'altie for the money of any 
Catholic Aîitiannc over çucreU to the 
American Public, au-l
Ju3t the Book for Ion g winter evenings

lintii(IIn!ly and

of Cardinal Gibbons,
l nud I» u’k. It Is the

50th Thousand of

Catholic Belief, 40 cts
11> copies, $2.05 ; 50 ropit-s, $12.00 ; 

100 copies, $20.00.

Bold oy all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

BENZIGER BROTHERS.
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OR

VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
printert to tht Holy Apnitolir .See,

Rr*r York, Cincinnati, St. Louis.

Fe*rl Pea * Pencil Stamp, with Nine 47a
OUR LATEST MVENTI0N

HEN CLOSED 1«PRINTS V
it /. SIZE or COSMOSNAME

’PENCILft ADDRESS
ST’Knlfe, Needle and hundreds of new stampç, 
New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 23ft 
T1IALMAN MFC. CO., Baltimore, Md., Ü. 8. \ 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay 1 Circulars 3$

KNABE
Plffü^,9J,TE8.

Tone. Tonch-WorinnansliiB anû Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE A CO.

Nos. 304 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. lia Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

Commercial Hotel—Next visit to Branford, 
Jannnary 1st.

Next visit to Chatham, Rankin House, 
January 8th.

A Complete Cure Alter Being GI?en;Up

When through treating with three of the 
best doctors, not one thousand miles from 
London, I was efi Just where they leave 
nesrly all Invalida, and after on'v a few 
months’ treatment from Prof. Orvltie’s doc
tors, and lady assistants, I am not partially 
but completely cured. I had catarrh, 
pharngltis, bronchitis, and weak lungs, all 
of which are cured. I had the worst form of 
dyspepsia and indigestion ; with no appe
tite, etc., and I am now cured in all tnese 
1 espects. I had nervous and general debility, 
was tired all the time, could not even stand 
for a few minutes, or walk without great 
weakness and dist ress. I had a very weak 
and painful back for over two years r.nst- 
antly : my limbs and feet were swollen bsd- 
ly. My heart troubles were serious and 
thought Incurable, and in all these respects 
I am completely cured. I can work and 
walk as good as ever I could. It seems to 
me that I never had a heart or back t rouble, 

w that I am so well. My bowels are regu
lar; my female diseases are all cured, and 
without being touched with burning costtc, 
or stretched out on a table for the doctors to 
cut and try. Few can realize how thankful 
I ana that I called on Prof. Orville. My 
friends or myself never expected that, even 
under his treatment, I could secure such i 
complete cure W-iy, my feilow suffarers, 
you can hardly realise what cures this 
Association are making, and what a 
serious mistake you are committing 
In not treating with them. Every 
invalid friend of mine that I have 
ssnt to them are getting along remark- 
ably well. Our people cannot afford to let 
Prof Orville leave London, for I am well 
satisfied that he can cure thousands, who 
now have but little if any hopes of recovery. 
And he is certainly skillful and kind to

far

everyone
MRS. ELSA (EDWIN) SHOBBROOK, 

Odell P. O.
(One mile over Clarke’s Bridge.) 1 

Cl OH For a Female weakness,
«91VV trouble (not Cancer) that we cannot 
cure. For a test case of pure Dyspepsia that 
we cannot cure. For a case of Catarrh or 
Throat trouble that we cannot cure. For a 
private Disease t hat we cannot cure. For a 
case of Seminal Weakness or Sexual De- 
biUty that we cannot cure.

P.S.—All Invalids who cannot consult us 
In person, should send 6c. for list of 
questions, circulars, testimonials, etc. 
Terms reasonable, the poor always kindly 
considered. Everyone welcome. Prof. Or - 
ville can always be found at his Medical 
Institute, 181 Dundee street, London, Ont., 
from Monday night until Friday night of 
each week.

need treatment 
and reliability

Medical Reform Association
London, Ont., 181 Dundee Street

CONSULTATION FREE.
Terms reasonable to alL

or Womb

TO DOUBTERS—If you 1 
and have doubts of our skill 
send to us for home reference.

F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORF

---- 1 WILL BELL-----

LESS THAN COST
For th. next two weak. L.oyd* Ço^Mn * “aka>““ ««

note THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAS.

- O. M.

FROM WATERLOO.
Brft A. Kern, of Waterloo, bag, we ore 

.l.u |e learn, rescind to embark In 
PmI----- to * thriving village eome six
teen miles from thst pises. We extend 
to him our very best wishes for success. 
The members ol Berlin branch, ot which 
Brother Kero wee a meet active end 
worthy member, took occasion recently 
to testify their greet regard by present. 
Ins him with » bandaome marble clock, nilltd st $40. Tbs gift .

by a neatly worded and most 
Segmenting address, to which he 
madea suitable reply. After the bust.
___ ol the presentation wee con-
•Med the spiritual adviser, of the 
bnDCh gave the members e most 
Instructive lecture on C. M. B. A. mat- Tb” John Martel, of the Grand 
Ckntral, which has cnly recently been 
finished, Invited the members to • sump- 
tone lunch, which was heartily et j y id 
and all returned home with light hearts 
and sentiments of brotherly love for one 
another.

F jV"; -
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Branch 24 Thorold. 
Chancellor— Rev. T. J. Sullivan 
president—John Corbett 
Pint Vice President—John McNulty 
Second Vice President—Jorei Williami 
Recording Sec—Archie MtKsague 
FininciafSecretary — Edwaid Foley 
Treeeurer—John Battle, Jr.

:$,

Marshal—.las. P. Conn 
Guard—Wm. Ferrie 
Trustees—Henry Due aw and Wm. 

Gearln.
BRANCH 17, PARIS.

President—James Gnrdioer.
First Vic.-Pre.idem- J P. Keavenev. 
Second Vice Free.—Terence Flahsff. 
Treasurer—John I. Moore,
Recording Secretary—James Ryan. 
Assistant Recording Sec.—Frank Fry* 
Marshal— Junes Sugrue.
Guard—Wm. Fleetfuid.
Trustees for one year—John J. Moore, 

T, O’Brien.
Trustees for two years—Joseph Ion, 

James Sugrue and Frank Fry.
BRANCH 26, CAYUGA. 

Representative to Grand Council — 
Father Bardou.

Alternate—William SennotL 
President—John Murphy.
First Vice-President—John Farrell. 
Second Vice-President—John Walsh. 
Recording Secretary—Moses Cinir. 
Assistant Kec. Sec.—Father Bardou. 
Financial Secretary—Richard Synnott. 
Treasurer—John WadeL 
Marshal—Peter Fuel.
Guard—Joseph Murray.
Trustees—John Farrell,

;

T X

John Walsh, 
Filer Fnsr, Moses Clair and John Wadel.

BRANCH 2, 81. THOMAS 
President—S. B. Focock, re-elected. 
First Vice Pres.—Rev. W. Flannery. 
Second Vice Pres—John Townsend. 
Reeordin g Secretary—T. H Cray. 
Financial Secretary—W. Jtffurs. 
Treasurer—J. H. Price.
Marshall—John Powers.
Guard—S. Corbett
Trustees—D. Barrett D. J. Don obus 

end W. P. Reynolds.

justih McCarthy, *. p., os be.
CENT EVENTS.

Boston Pilot
"What do you think of Mr. Chamber- 

Iain’s overture to the Liberals, in his 
speech at Birmingham on 
was asked of Mr. McCarthy in Boston the
other day.

•It was a very sudden change,” replied 
Mr. McCarthy, rather dryly; "but no more 
sudden, yon may remember, than his de
fection from Mi. Gladstone. It was not 
unexpected that Chamberlain would come 
around to the Liberal party again. Be 
side being a man of great talent and 
exceeding energy, he is an intensely 
ambitious man—ambitions, I believe, 
within proper end laudable bounds; and 
he knows that the political career he 
desires is possible for him only within the 
Liberal ranks. The Tory Ministry would 
not offer him office; it could 
not afford to do so, nor could he afford to 
accept it if offered. His following, like 
Hanngton’i is very small. He once had 
considerable strength with the people of 
Birmingham, but his recent courte has 
greatly weakened it. He is not a man of 
the people.”

“What do you think will be the effect 
of Churchill’s pi event action upon his
future career?”

"That depends upon the reason, which 
led him to resign. It he resigned from 
whim, from mere caprice, it will injure 
him. If it turns out that he cm show that 
there was some gross muddling in the 
accounts of the admiralty, or that foreign 
alliances were projected of which he could 
not approve, or that he found his col. 
leagues impracticable and unmanageable 
on the Jr sh question, and was 
unable to batter sense cr j istice 
Into them—in either of these 
three contingencies—I thiuk that 
hie course will help his political career 
far more than it will injure it. 1 believe 
that he has a substantial reason for bis 
resignation. I venture to say that he 
knows what he is doing, for he is a 
shrewd as well as an audacious man. If 
I were a betting man, now"—pursued M r. 
McCarthy, warming up into great interest 
.—“I would lay a wager that Lord Ran
dolph has acted sagaciously, and will win 
by it more than he loses.”

“He is reported as promising the 
Government a ‘general support’?" was 
suggested.

“Oh, that is a mere form; it m»ans 
nothing. It is done every time a mem
ber ol a Cabinet resigns, lie will not 
give the Government support, although 
he will probably oppose Mr. Glad
stone.”

“I think,” said Mr. McCarthy in conclu
sion, "that the political eltuation induced 
by Churchhill’s resignation biings the Lib 
etal .party within eight of power. All 
things seem to work together for good to 
the Irish party. No Government can live 
that does not take them into account. 
They are the rock upon which successive 
ministries go down. Coercion in Ireland 
under Mr. G'adstone’s former ministry, 
as the ill-advised instance of the late Mr. 
Forster, was as fatal to his Government 
as it was, and will be again, to Lord 
Salisbury's. As to what will now bo done 
by the Liberals and Nationalists, I pre
sume the first thing after the re assem-

i.
the 23rd ult ?”
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sounded a pure Church eanique, sung by 
an angel’s voice. Not an eye wee dry as 
the holy strain! continued. The men's 

fell upon the table, and their 
frames could be seen quivering with 
emotion, whilst the poor women were 
weeping copiously, regardless of the paint 
which trickled down their cheeks. When 
the hymn was finished, the nun erase end 
•gain handed round her beg. This time 
an the gold tiret was in the men’s and 
women's pockets fell into the bag. They 
then soberly and reapeetfnUy accompanied 

to her town convent, and ana told 
parting 1

remember them in her prayers. She had 
not thought there was so much religion 
about the youth in Paris. She tbld this 
to the Sisterhood where she was stop-Ht
when she returned to them, which she 
did within forty-eight hours from the 
time ehe bed set out from it. For, thanks 
to their “réveillon,” the had collected 
sufficient fonde for the window and altar 
piece for her convent’s chapel. She told 
them of the good, kind people keeping 
Christ's "réveillon” in the centre of Paris. 
She bad not seen impurity, for she knew 
not wtat Impurity was; she only saw 
with the eye of innocence, she only heard 
with the ear of innocence, and she 
believed with the faith of innocence—“To 
the pure all things are pure.”

heads

the nun 
them at that she would ever

e told this to her own Sisterhood,

Conversions in England.

Conversions to the Catholic Church 
are still numerous in England. The 
most notable during the past year were 
Lord Charles Douglas Hamilton, brother 
to the Duke of Hamilton; Lord William 
Neville, son of the Earl of Avergenny; 
Sir Poilip Rose, Bart., late one of the 
Sheriffs of London; Mrs. Bancroft, the 
celebrated actress; the Rev. De Lisle 
and the Rev, Mr, Hay, at Rome, the 
Rev. Dr. Mossman, an old college friend 
of Cardinal Manning’s and a leadin 
among the Ritualists, Rev, Mr. Hen
nery, for twenty-eight years Vicar of 
Little Compton; the Rev. Fr, Langdon, 
now a priest at Plymouth; the Rev. Mr. 
Southerendon, the late curate at St. 
John's church, Torquay. Among the 
priesthood are to be found the Right 
Rev. Lord Petre and the heirs of Earl 
of Fin 
torist;
and Rev. A. E. Q. Arundel, the Rev. Sir 
John Si vale, Bart, a priest of St. Ed
mund’s College, Dona); and the Rev, W. 
A. Heathcote, heir of Sir W, P. Heath- 
cote, Bart,, Hursley Park, Hanta. Of 
the forty peers twenty four are converts, 
and of baronets twenty two are also con
verts. There are eighteen Catholic 
lords holding courtesy titles, twelve of 
whom are converts. One of the latter, 
Lord Charles Thynne, uncle to the Mar
quis of Bath, although nearly seventy 
years of age, has lately been ordained by 
Cardinal Manning.

To save our souls, we must live accotd- 
and not

g man

gall; Father Plunkett, a Redemp- 
Father Baron Arundel, the Hon.

ing to the maxims of the Gospel, 
according to those of the world.

MARRIED, 
morte by the Rev. 

Andrew U’Nell, E*q to Miss Mary 
daughter or John Menton, Esq, Air

DIED.

In A1 Father Foley, 
Menlon,

monte.

Dee. 28, 1880, aged 15 years, Katie M. J. 
Oullahan, only and dearly beloved child of 
Edw. Ouliahan, Esq, Stockton, Cal. R. I. P

On Jan, 1, 1887, Dennis McCarthy, aged 
79 years and 9 months.

LOCAL NOTICES.

Staple and Fancy Dry Geode of 
every description, suitable for 
Fall and Winter wear. Selll-g 
cheap at J, J. GIBBONS, 19» 
DundasSL

Fini Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Oh as. Chapman's, 91 Dundee at., London.

Gladstone, Parnell and the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right man to in 
t reduce this work. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. S. Robertson & Bros 
110 Dundas street, London.

For the best photos made In the city gs 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundee street, f ah 
$nd examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

W|8C
FOOTER
Absolutely Pure.

Thli Powder never varie* A marvel of porlty, strength and 
wholeeomeneee. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low
j».3kiïriiiï3të' fôiÿgîï ’srsi. iMu?

ACME SKATES
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

HAND SLEIGHS,
Clipper Coasters,

TOBOGGAN 8
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

No. 118 North Side Dundee et.

bliag of Parliament will be a vigorous are trader», and eeem more desirous of 
nttaek on the policy of the Government, making money than of gaining convicts, 
and I do not give the Government a much They manage tu acquire large landed pro
longer lease of life." party, end severe I of them are amongst

the richest of the European settlers. The 
nativee plainly perceive this, and the con
te queues it that they bold the prieete in 
high esteem, while they look upon the 

—. — J*1,wÎS-kî*. CUI“*; , ... others is selfish end interested persons,Th* W«(em Watchman remark» that who mk their own interest rather then 
“Some threeor fonr chrap Catholic that of those they pretend to evangelize, 
paper, have been etarted in th. eut. We , ,B B0, , c.tholic, but I can not help 
take no atockiu cheap newspapers They : admiring the apirit of »elf-»ncrifice which 
... of tii* impersot al »ort end take their gamete. Catholic ttietitneriee every- 
life and unipiration from the «anting -h...» 1
room, and not from a surcharged believ- ! .. .. _
ing heart." It Î» alleged also that their . N'Y Freeman • Journal, 
capital stock consists of 20,000 bottles of . “ correspondent asks why. In the death
patent medicine and cheap editions of notices of religions, the word “precious” 
books, together with the 200 per cent b sometimes u-sd to qualify death. It 
made off the states of Catholic school °?8ht. «>«" enoogh without ex
books in the Wett. planntion. A good death is truly a

raias sæSHS
Not a defaulter of million, who did not

begin ait dishonesty with a misappropria- preparld. Every man who has been 
tion of pennies, Nothing but the roost irickrc,n Ustif, how impossible he found it 
scrupulous honesty » acceptable in ti tu- ^ keep his mind fixed on any thought that 
af7i t’Sï1' ■A£Pr®x*m,te honesty will required concentration. In no act is con- 
not do. The slightest opening in the door , centration more necessary than In that of 
means nltimately a full swing back and a tj,e examination of conscience in the face 
journey to Canada Other viitura beside. of de.th. Many people, it seems, look 
honesty are similarly endangered. Neg- confidently toward, a sweet and smiling 
lect, inexactness, cartleaaneie }uke" i passage from life. No matter how little 
warmness, rather than premeditated , their callousness—their coldness—may 
wicked uriont, make the majority of bad have deserved it, they think that it will 
r°Ple; P* care with which we avoid j be emne lt tbe ’ud. ,pcth,p, they have 
«Jig it faults, eajs St. Alphontua Ligouri, hetn neither hot nor cold, and therefore 
“ « entrenchment and a rolid rsmpart ,eH.eatifcfied, and nr mindful of the warn- 

agamst serious fsnlta" Few of tbe m.ny ; iu thal th(’ wUJ bti . romited out» o[ 
wise sayings of this great doctor of moial, H* mouth. y0ut corre.p0ndent WÜ1 par- 
is more indicative of hi. profound insight don U8 fo, thil dl|iretiiu/; bot hi6 que,{Ton 
in th. frailty of human nature. and the end of thKe year, which rsturally

Boston Pilot. | brings thoughts of the end of life, has
The Bt. Bev. Dr. Bsgsbewe, B shop c f suggested it. If he has ever seen a stricken 

Nottingham, England, in his Advent Pas- , man in a moment touched by the con- 
toral, encourages Catholics to resist the fusion that precedes death—trying in 
monstrous tyranny of the exactions of : agony to prepare himself for confession, 
tithes for the support of the Anglican and failing in mental and physical 
Church. He asks :—"Wny should Catbo- despair—he will need to have no explana 
lies and nonconformists have to pay a | tion why the death of the prepared is 
heavy annual tax for the maintenance of “precious.”
Church of England persons ? L-t them be Catholic Youth,
maintained as all other ministers of relig- There are schools where yourg men and 
ion now are, by the voluntary offerings of women are carefully educated in all the 
their own congregations. These are rich

cm if

CATHOLIC FBES8.

ere

ways of business, to that they can go forth 
and enter the business world with success, 
but as the business of this life is to pre
pare for an eternal life, there oogbt to be 
schools wherein every detail of what is 
needed for that next life should be taught. 
Catholic parochial schools were instituted 
for this purpose, and parents who 
stand their obligations towards tneir 
children, do not fall to give their children 
all the advantages of such schools.

Colorado Catholic.
True happiness is not to be found on 

earth. Man may seek it here or there but 
seek where he will it eludes him. He 
sees it awav in the distance where the 
sunlight gilds the mountain and the mea
dow, and after bis weary j îurney finds 
that thickest clouds have cast their 
shadows there. He looks at the shining 
stream afar off, and the invi'ing shade of 
solitude on its banks, only to find when 
there that the stream is muddy, and there 
is no shade. He looks in vain for it 
in the heart of the city, II« seeks it in 
his boots, and almost grasps It there; but 
the old insatiable longing comes back and 
and he is not happy. Failure awaits him 
everywhere. Happiness is not on earth. 
He turns his eyes to Heaven, end says: 
"I will wait, He who is Truth itself has 
told me that there end there only shall 1 
find it” He who is wise will believe and 
work and wait

gh, in all conscience, to keep th 
they like them, without burdening us for 
their support. We think, then, that this 
most unjust annual tax of tithes, which is 
levied upon the whole country for the 
benefit of one Protestant sect only, 
ought to be at once abolished. And we 
can see no reason why Catholics should 
not strive for its abolition with all their 
might and main.

Out esteemed contemporary, the New 
York Independent, pays a hearty tribute to 
the symmetry and efficiency of the Catho
lic system of, popular missions, or "re
vivals," as it calls them. It is mistaken, 
however, in its assertion that the Church 
has borrowed this method of re-animating 
rellgi jus fervor from Protestantism. Mis
sion preaching has been resorted to in 
every age ot the Church’s history. It 
was practiced with extraordinary 
by St. Francis and St. Dominic in the 
thirteenth century. The Franciscans and 
Dominicans are to this day celebrated as 
preachers of missions But it was reserved 
for St. Vincent de Paul to systematize 
mission giving. In 1617 he preached to 
the peasants ol Folleville, France, hie first 
mission. He founded a community to 
carry on the work—the priests of the 
Congregation of the mission. These with 
several other modern orders, as the Jesuita, 
Redemptorists, Paaaioniats, and in the 
United States the American Congregation 
of the Panlist Fathers, devote much time 
to the giving of popular missions,

Scotland has a deep rooted and rapidly 
spreading Home Rule Association. The 
popular desire for the restoration cf the 
Scottish Parliament ia winning recogni
tion in high places. Mr. Gladstone, writ
ing to a friend in Edinburgh on Scotland’s 
probable attitude towards Ireland’s de
mand for self government, says:—"I 
anticipate that Scotland will press for it 
more end more, end I shell be glad if it 
should set her on obtaining for herself 
some well considered measure appropriate 
to her cite and needs, should she find 
occasion to do to. ” In this connection, 
the following excerpt from the Glasgow 
correspondence of the Dublin Freeman is 
significant

"No sign of the advance of the Home 
Rule for Ireland movement hare Is 
encouraging than the large number of 
meetings which are held on the subject in 
the =malLr towns and villages throughout 
the country, These gatherings represent 
purely and simply the unsophisticated 
feeling of ihe working classes in the mat
ter ; and it is pleasing to know that in this 
respect the cry for a native Parliament for 
Ireland grows In Intensity daily. At 
Chapel hall last week one of these coun
try meetings’ took place. A Liberal, Mr. 
Russell, presided over the proceedings, 
Mr. William Bond, a Scotch Radical, and 
Messrs. Vallely and A. Murphy, of the 
Irish National League, Glasgow, delivered 
stirring speeches on the occasion. In 
determination and vigor of language, the 
Scotch gentlemen showed themselves as 
eager as the Irish speakers in demanding 
the right of Ireland to manage her own 
affairs.”
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A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT.

Leo Leepes, alias Timothee Trimm, 
tells us such a pretty story of a “wake,” 
that I cannot racist the temptation of 
telling it to you, not in Leo Lespee’ own 
words, alas? but as briefly 
tell it.

It was Christmas eve, and a good gun 
had come to Paris from a country pro
vince to collect money wherewith to 
purchase a beautiful window and altar 
piece for the convent chapel. Early on 
the morning of her arrival she set out on 
her collecting mission. Wherever she 
went she begged, and her sweet gentle 
face generally brought forth a coin even 
from the most unwilling. But it waa 
evening, and still strong in her purpose, 
she continued wandering from door to 
door, then from church to church, till 
late in the night; for was it not Christ
mas eve, and who could refuse an obole 
to Christ’s Holy Mother ?

When the midnight Masses were fin
ished, however, she began to retrace her 
steps to the convent where she was stay
ing in Paris. On her way she was met 
by a crowd of laughing men and women 
who were on their way to a restaurant 
where they intended to keep their ré
veillon. Seeing the nun, they imagined 
she was one of themselves dressed 
up for the occasion in nun’s disguise. 
They called to her. She stopped, and 
holding out her bag, begged for her 
church window and altar piece. Laugh
ingly they dropped a few silver pieces in 
the bag, and then asked her if she would 
sup with them. “Supper ?” she said. 
“Aye,” said one of the men, “to keep the 

a vs Maria. réveillon.” "Supper? réveillon?” she
Speaking of the death ol Gambetta ,he Sî'ü you’’ tndTe

m°!nfIO«Uft i,;enCu,tnb!lne' 11 r‘ E' ^r,u' gentle nun was carried in triumph to 
m°nt, after describing the scene round his the restaurant, where a room had been53T” - «w» «
hv'th«tnafi.clewbhesai W0.ri?8 a,heP.Mfc9.eJ nun who sat with them. They looked at 

,CvT'.0f T h9r-*nd shame tinged the cheeks of 
l'0 Catholicity . A an, even the most careless. Paris youth 

Villi k! K C\“t&n,d J?.er ,U ? may be sensual, but it is not vicious. On th« W .7k J 088 beh'?d j-1.m,’.and the contrary, a latent feeling of religion

InswetddtZfZ\hs7iaglMirfryer8’’,’ When gommeux and gommeuses
himself "How "Vi ^51° tteuVil.^VddTnVhVng^t^k^^e 
Scriuture“ * h“ tran“kt,id the in their behavior, and they all viedwith 

,, , each other to give decent names and
ilr. von r ielden, who was for several meaning to their doings, even to their 

years American Cjneul in the Fiji viands and wines. It waa thus they 
Islands, thus compares Catholic and Pro- called champagne a "réveillon” drink 
testant missionaries : "Oae striking differ- and they made the gentle nun believe 
ence exists between Catholic mi-sionaries they were in truth eating and drinkine 
and those of the Protestant churches. The to hail the birth ofChriet. 
former have but one obj set in view : the Nor was this all ; each sang the beat and 
conversion of the people amongst whom purest song he could think of, and then 
they come. To that they devote their the nun was asked to sing, and perhaps 
whule time and energy ; while the latter for the fi-at time within those walls.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & C
lit Dend*e Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnisher
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLEN 
A SPECIALTY.

tnarFOTION INVITE!

An Ode to the New Year.

God bleu our land! with Faith’# il;bt hai 
Shower bltza nga on our people,

From waste of enow to oily b'ight,
Ring love from every steeply;

From heart# where fundeel nope# Glide 
In rt gal home# ofwplendor, 
lend forth to ail lu col aud ball,
A meazage pure aud lender !

Gnd bless our land ! with patriot baud 
Inscribe h**r brig blunt #tur 

Across tbe span of tulure yt 
In deed of deathless glory ;

From eas*. to west, iroiu north to south, 
Hbower blessings ou our people,

Fr« m waste of s*aow to city bright,
Ring love from every steeple !

lie

God bless our land ! with Faith's right hat 
Heal btlter strife’» unklodors*,—

And wounded heart# win back Iu 
From passion's rule and blmdues# 

i>ur neart# l Uod bless our b 
rer Meetings on our people!

Jn purest chime thro' endless time,
From heavenly church and steeple '

Thomas O’Hauan.

omet
Show

New Year’s Morn, 1887.

NT. PETER’S CATHEDRAL B'/.tAI

The Br.ziar, lately held in the Ci' 
Hall in this city, having for object tl 
liquidation of tbe debt on St, Peter 
Cathedral, has been one of the most su 
cessful yet held. It opened on the 27 
of December. On entering the hall v 
found the first table in charge of tl 
ladies of St. Mary’a parish, literal 
loaded with many beautiful and cost 
article». This department was in chart 
ot Mr». Connote, Mrs. McNeil, Mr 
Fitihenry, Mrs. Curran, je.. Mi» t 
Powell, Miss Mary Aon Farrell, Mi 
Minnie Bird, and Mias Mary Hannati 

The next in order, on the east aide 
the hall, and running almost its ft 
length either way we Ibuud the magn 
ficent display of the Children of Mar 
presided over by Mr». O'Brien, ab 
assisted by the members of the sooiet;

Wo may be here permitted to men tic 
the fact that this good lady has durit 
half a century been foremost in aval 
movement for tbe furtherance cf tl 
iutereats of the Church. When Lindt 
m a email toua 
modest frame one—when Catholics we 
few and poor—when priests could on 
pay them a visit a few times thro ugh o 
the year—Mrs O'Brien was u remarks! 
figure in the congregation. During tl 
long period of time named every baza 
waa made successful mainly through b 
efforts. All who know this good la. 
sincerely hope she will be spared mai 
years amongst a congregation all of who 
know bar and hold her in the high, 
esteem.

On tbe north aideol the hall the ladi 
of St Peter'» parish were found no wi 
behind their neighbors in the richne 
of their display or in earnest work 
turn oter a goodly sum of money, 
charge here were Mrs Coles, Mrs, Burr 
Mrs. Lachapelle, Mre. Murphy, Mi 
Minnie O’Mara and Mis» O Rourke.

The refreshment tables were plac 
in the Council Chamber. Mr». Dews 
Mrs. O'Byroe, Mrs. Darcey and thi 
assistants may fairly claim that no o 
left their side of the house with ai 
other than a look of the utmost satisf, 
tion. We can state from experien 
that no hotel in the city supplied betl 
meals.

Rev. Father Dunphy, who had chat 
of the basaar, seemed to be at all tini 
wherever his presence was require 
For some months he has devoted mu 
time and attention to the bazaar, and 
must feel a great amount of satisfaeti 
that hie tffoiis have been crown 

with such remarkable success. “ Fat I 
Tiernan has also been a constant visit 
encouraging by word and example all 
do their utmost. His Lordship I 
Bishop honored the bazaar with 
presence during the week, as also M 
Bruyere, Fathers Coffey, Walsh,lie 
Aylward, Boubat, Flannery, Cornyn, C 
coran, Brennan, Brady, Molphy and Co 
any of whom did not 6scspo tbo watch 
eyes ol the ticket sellers.

The band of the 7th Battalion ci 
evening rendered some of their t 
selections.

We should not forget to mention t 
to Messrs B. C. McCaun and J. B. Yin 
great praise is due for tbeir constant 
earnest efforts to swell the total amot 

A pleasing feature oftbebazsar was 
presentation of gold watches to 3 
O'Brien and Mrs. Kitzhenry, by I 
Father Dunphy, on behalf of His L 
ship Bishop Walsh, as a recognition of 
time and attention given by them 
months past to render the under»] 
successful, aud for having sold the grei 
number of tickets

The last day of the bazaar a spii 
contest for a gold headed cane took pi 
between Sir John A. McDonald and f 
Edward Blake. The latter carried oil 
prize by a vote of 900 against 019.

The drawing of prizes took plac 
south gallery of the hall, In presenc 
Rev. Father Dunphy, Messrs. Drom: 
McCann, Vlning, Coffey, Philip and. 
Pocock, Patrick Kelly, J- J. 
bons, Daley, Martin O’Meara 
ethers. The twe Masters Di 
gole drew the prizes, and they 
announced to tbe audience below as 
ware drawn. The following are the 
Ing numbers together with the 
Tinners :

1 Fifty dollars In gold, given by 
.7. F. Cc ffey, London, won by 140S7, 
Cox, Albert .treat, London, Ont.

2 Dinner act, value $40, given b
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